
X PLANS FOR THE
MIMIC BATTLE

LONDON PRESS EULOGIZES 
PREMIER BORDEN ON EVE Of 

HIS ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND
Mail Calls Him “Leader of Britain’s New UUfl QfllU U||| I 

Working Partner”--lmperial Navy 
Predicted by Standard

WORK UNDERWAY 
IN RUINED CITY

Street Railway Sys- MEASURES TO
tem Operating 

Again

MEMORIAL SERVICE

*

> Annual field Day 
To be Held on

«

Pit Fl THFPHFSEHIE THE 
SHEET FISH

friday

CONTROL HIS HUSSARS AT HOME
Commission of Ten Per Cent. 

Goes to Shipping Com- 
ponies.

Commissioner Appointed by 
Government to Investigate 

Fishing Conditions.

Officers Provide Pleas
ing Social function— 
Sweltering JWeather 
Leaves Men Sunburnt 
but Happy-Scrap Sum
marily Ended.

Churches Will Unite Sun
day to Mourn Victims 

Will Use Dynamite to 
Recover Bodies of 

^ Drowned from Lake.

Real Reinforcement of Empire's Sea Strength 
Will be Outcome of Conference 
ally Says London Times—Joint Cou 
to Control fighting force of five Nations, 

Suggested.

with
unci

Admir- 
of War

!
National Committee Leaves 

Final Decision on Arrange
ments with Him.

Settlers Have No Choice of 
Route They Shall Follow— 
The Traffic Might be Divert
ed Here.

Requests from Maritime Prov
inces Ignored "by Old Gov

ernment Acted Upon by the 
Borden Ministry.

3

Sub-Committee Appointed to 
Confer with Nominee on 
Conduct of the Fight—Mack 
is Chairman.

New York. N. Y.. July 3 —All rail- 
way lines which participate in main
taining the Joint ticket agency at El
lis Island, share equally in the busi
ness of transporting immigrants to 
their destination, arid In all Instances 
where tickets cost more than $2.50. 
the railways pay a 10 per cent, com
mission to the steamship lines for 
such business, according to the testi
mony of <’. C. McCain, chairman of 
the Trunk Line Association, today. He 
appeared at the hearing of the gov
ernment suit against the shipping 
trust, as alleged to be constituted in 
the business of the North Atlantic 
conference of steamship lines.

For more than SO years railwaysmu i ■■pmmm weyem
This was the sense of the members steamship lines, varying from 5 per 
of the new national committee which cent, to 30 per cent, dqrlng days of 
met today and after continuing the destructive competition, but "In 1886 
affairs of the old committee in power the trunk lines got together and fixed 
until a permanent organization was 10 per cent, as a fair commission," 
effected, designated a sub-committee declared the witness, 
of five, consisting of Chairman Mack ‘T suppose." he continued, “that the 
Secretary Woodson and three other steamship men were consulted but 1 
committeemen to confer with Govern- do not know."
or Wilson on the permanent organize- He stated that thÉcommissions ai* 
lion of the new committee. plied only to steerage passengers

This sub committee will also con- westbound, and although the trunk
fer with Governor Wilson on any lines did not attempt to apportion the 
plans that the nominee may have with eastbound emigrant traffic, he said "I 
respect to the conduct of his cam- understand the steamship lines at 
paign and wil report back to the full tempt to do so in conjunction with 

and place as the lines west of Chicago/'n»me o, Wm. MASSEE **

campaign., manager of Governor Wil- even consulted In the matter, the wit-
son, Was talked about this afternoon ness admitted, but he declared that
as a likely choice tor either the new they bad no Interest In the matter, 
national committee chairman or head "The steamships might send much 
of a campaign committee. 0f the Immigrant traffic by way of

Canada, might they not?" asked the 
assistant United States district at
torney. ,. .

"That’s just what would happen 
altogether, if you have your way." 
Interrupted former Senator Spooner 
of counsel for the shipping men.

Max Straus, member of the firm of 
A. E. Johnson & Co., which acts as 
general agent for the Ruasian-Ameri- 
can line denied on the stand that he 
had any part In fixing rates. During 

1 rate wars he testified that $17 was 
paid as commission on tickets from 
New York to San Francisco, and Aat 
for a time in 1885 the Pennsylvania 
Railroad carried Immigrants to Chi- 
caeo at the rate of $1 a head.

Regina, July 3 —Plans are being laid 
for the rebuilding of the devastated 
capital of the province. It is stated that 

Crapper Block will be erècted 
as the old site can be clear

ed.
On the north side where the dévasta 

tlon was unusually severe, the work 
of reconstruction Is progressing in an 
admirable manner. The houses that 
can readily be made habitable are re
ceiving first attention. Those with 
torn roofs and porches and shattered 
windows are being put in shape.

The Regina municipal street rail 
way system is again in operation. The 
cyclone of Sunday blew down the poles 
and put practically all of the overhead 
wires out of place. Aa It was the wish 
of the city commissioners to have the 
electric lights on the street corners 
In service at the earliest possible 
time, even at the cost of delaying the 
street railway service, the street rail
way gangs were employed along with 
the electricians making the necessary 
repairs to the electric light 
which is now working as usua 

Building Inspector Falls has al
ready inspected many of the large 
buildings which were situated in the 
pith of the cyclone. Many of these 
which were considered In a shaky 
condition bgye been declared safe by

a man who looks like Urn 
name in the history <* 
Empire as the leader of p 
working partner. It adds 

"The five nations of tfc 
fight under one flag, an 
supreme direction prong 
tatlve of them all.” 'Æ 

The Dally E 
Borden's visit will mal 
tory, and makes great 
G. E. Foster's telllni 
England ffom Canada; 
great gathering of (H 
bera of parliament ai 
tional Club yesterd 

"Why give the 
strangers?”

The Standard says: 
"The imperial navy 

present we have the 
fleets and squadrons 
the United Kingdom, 
far distant when the; 
formed into the navy 
Sentiment is growing 
the height of national 
Canadian ministers 
aider the best means! 
it. As Mr. Foster 
speech at the Doml 
•Canada
any longer in secu

London, July 3.—Although the Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden does not arrivé 
here until tomorrow at the earliest he 
is already being made the hero of the 
hour in the London press. There is 
a happy forgetfulness of party divi
sions in the cordiality of the welcome, 
all the leading Journals offer.

The Times heads off with

Vlng a great 
the British 

[«land's new
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July "3.—The oft-repeated 
appeal from the Maritime Provinces 
for govermental action towards sav
ing the declining shell fish beds In 
Atlantic waters, an appear never 
heeded by ttie former administration, 
has been acted upon by the Borden 
ministry. A commission has been 
appointed, consisting 
O'Leary, of Rlchlbucto. N. B.; Hon. 
John MacLean. M. L. A., Souris, P. 
E. I.; S. Y. Wilson, of Halifax, and 
Prof. E. E. Prince, Dominion Com
missioner of Fisheries. This com
mission will conduct a thorough in
vestigation of the oyster and clam 
fisheries and other shell fish, and will 
report during the present year.

Special to The Standard
SuB«ei, July 3-Today has been 

the honest yet in this year's camp.
The boys are sunburnt, but happy. Dur
ing noon mess hour, two privates of 
the 71st attempted to settle a differ
ence in the time honored fashion. The 
senior major soon appeared on the 
scene, and the brave combatants dis
appeared.

Today the Infantry practised battal
ion drill in advance, flank and 
guards, marching out to Smith’s Creek 
in the morning. This afternoon the 
battalion movements in attack 
gone through. At 7.30 the infantry regi- * ' 
ments go out on night outposts.

Major General Otter arrived In 
camp yesterday and in the afternoon 
made a general Inspection of the lines 
*«d drilling companies. This morning 
Col. William, Royal Canadian Dragoons 
with General Otter,- Inspected the 8th 
Hussars In regimental drill and this 
afternoon the 28th Dragoons were sim
ilarly Inspected. Both officers express- 
ed themselves as highly pleased with 
the cavalry.

The 20th were at home July 1st to 
300 guests, officers of the staff and . 
friends from Sussex and elsewhere.

Tomorrow’s drill will be similar to 
today's. LL Gee. P. Ryder, of the 71st 

-and hi* three sons were called home 
to St. Stephen by the death ofhfiTWW~

The officers of the 8th Hussars are 
at home in the bungalow tonight. The 
committee will be assisted by Mrs. 
MacDougall, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mrs.
Guy Kin near, Miss Arnold. Mrs. 9. J. 
Goodllffe, Mrs. R. M. March, Hampton. 
Invitations have been issued to staff 
and regimental officers, and to many 
friends in Sussex, and at other points.
The bungalow dance has long been re
garded as the most brilliant function 
of camp and the committee have spar
ed no effort to make it a success. The 
bungalow orchestra led by Mr. Wallace 
will furnish music.

The following orders have been Is
sued for tomorrow: Cavalry to con
tinue the tactical scheme which has 
been in progress for several days. In
fantry, AM., battalion in attack as to
day; P. M., battalion in advance, flank 
and rear guards, and battalion in at-

a new 
as soon empire will 

under one 
y sopresen- Baltimore, M. D„ July 3.—Governor 

Woodrow Wilson will In the main de
termine the direction of hie own cam
paign for president, pass upon the 
(testability of appointing a campaign 
committee, and confer with a sub 
committee of the national committee 
on the naming of the officers of the 
new democratic national convention

declares Mr 
mperiaJ his 
jrxWlth Hon. 
message to 
llvered at a 
./and mem 
ie Constitu
ai he asked : 
l*s bread to

the digni
fied assurance that if London owes 
a distinguished welcome she owes it 
to Mr. Borden, and decides that Eng
land eagerly awaits the opportunity 
to bear tribute to the cause he has 
maintained and the position he has

of Richard
VI

The Times goes on to herald Mr.
Borden's consultations with Premier 
Asquith and Winston Churchill as lead
ing up to the real reinforcement of 
the Empire's naval strength In the 
hour of great peril, and also to the 
devising of some means for Joint con
sultation and control.

The Ministerial Dally News and 
leader presents Mr. Borden to Its 
readers as one who comes to the Moth
er Country with an unsullied profes
sional and political record In Canada 
and with a well deserved reputation 
as a sincere servant of the state. 
f Everyone who meets him, adds the

sir SSSltSSStS^ EBF1^
tlve, but that word In Canada has no 
connection with the word conservative 
in English political life. He is a quiet, 
handsome, good humored gentleman, 
and too much of a man and a colon
ial to be the < atspaw of any political 
caucus in the Home Country.”

England's Working Partner.
The Dally Mail halls Mr. Borden as

been paying commissions to

coming. At 
ll navy, the 
the King of 
I time is not 
hi be trans- 
the empli'* 

l Canada to 
huaiasm and

tjye effect to

BjBr banquet, 
h*d to sleep 
"behind the

THIRD PARTYtal.

is a little

Canadian spirit resents 
that position of inferiority but If It be 
necessary to find some method by 
which Canada wil retain sufficient 

whether the desired consum-

inspector and declared In a fit condi
tion for repairs are: Presbyterian 
church, Y. M. C. A. building. Dona 
hue block, Y. W. C. A. building, Bap 
tlet church, Victoria school, library, 
Land Titles building, the Masonic 
Temple and the Massey Harris build- 

i ing.
A memorial service for the victims 

ofv Sunday's catastrophe will be held 
in the near future, although no definite 
plans have been completed. The gen
eral executive believe that this matter 
should stand In abeyance until the 
work of relief is- well in hand. Sun
day Is the earliest possible date for 
the proposed memorial service and it 
may be several days dater. It Is pro
bable that all the churches will unite 
in the service.

Dynamite will probably be used to 
locate any bodies which may be In 
the Wascana Lake. It is still believ
ed by the officials that a number of 
water crafts were still on the lake 
when the cyclone struck Regina and 
that several persons may have been 
drowned. At first It was intended to 
drain the lake in order to get the 
bodies, but it is
vlnclal medical authorities refused to 
allow this, claiming that it might 
start an epidemic of typhoid fever.

Indiana Progressive Republi
cans Condemn Chicago Con 
vention and Cheer Mention 
of Roosevelt’s Name.

control,
matlpn be reached,by giving the Dog 
minion seats on
lal defence, hr by the creation of a 
board of admiralty for the whole em
pire. or by other means, we shall 
know in- due course, perhaps before 
the end of the present summer."

the council of imper-

FEDERAL EMIT 
FOR RESINA Fill 
' TO BE CONSIDERED

Indianapolis, Ind., July 3.—A third 
publicans called from all over the 
dlana late today when progressive Re- 
pdblicans called from all over the 
state b y Ed win M. Lee, former Re
publican state chairman, adopted re
solutions condemning the Chicago con
vention, and declaring tbéy would not 
abide by its acts.

Provision was made for tickets in 
every county as well as a state tic
ket. During the speeches Roosevelt’s 
name frequently brought forth cheers.

The conference effected temporary 
organization by electing Edwin M.
Lee state chairman and Harvey B.
Stout, Jr., secretary. Mr. I^ee was 
authorized to appoint an executive 
committee and to call a state con
vention.

W. D. Headrick, of Indianapolis, 
and G. K. Stlmson, of Ijifayette, 
were the leading, opponents of the 
third party Idea. Mr. Stlmson, was 
a member of (he resolutions com
mittee and brought In a minority re
port against the third party.

Both said that while they were with 
the other members at heart, they be-, 
lleved they could win out by remain- bodies. Is burned, 
ing within the Republican party, de-1* Available cash for TÿJ1®* piir,?0?u8 
daring that progressives could cap- today is reported as $ < o,000. All the 
ture the Republican state convention provincial governments .and cities of 
and “clean house." the Dominion are rapidly sending In

large consignments of cash.
The concentration camp which had 

3000 patrons on Monday is rapidly 
diminishing in Importance, as famil
ies secure temporary quarters else
where. Here Is an accurate Hat bear
ing on the scope of the calamity: 
Warehouses and wholesale places des
troyed, 52, value $750,000: seven 
churches and two Y. M. C. A. buildings 
value $240,000; seven schools, value 
$125,000; 75 handsome residences, val
ued at $786,000, and 140 email resi
dences valued at $16,000.

DUCHESS ISDEATH LIST IS 
TWENTY-EIGHT Cabinet Considers Federal Aid 

for Stricken City — Acting 
Premier Perley in Touch 
With Authorities.

V

( The hearing adjourned to Tuesday 
next.Occasional Bodies Found in 

Debris at Regina—Cash 
Pouring in from All Quarters 
of Dominion.

Rapidly Recovering from Re
cent Illness—Royal Party 
Leave Montreal for Quebec 
on Government Steamer.

Thé Sham Fight.
A tactical scheme will be carried 

out on Friday, July 5. Composition of 
the forces will bo as follows:

Red Force—Lt. Col. J. A. McDougall,
8th Hussars, commanding 8th Hus
sars.

Blue Force—Lt. Col. J. D. B. F. Ma>, 
Kenzie commanding 28th Dragoons. 
16th Infantry Brigade, 67th Regt., 73rd 
Regt.. 74tli Regt.

Distinguishing marks—Reds, wear 
caps; Blues, straw hats.

Umpi re-in-Chief—Col. 
phrey. camp commandant.

Assistant to Chief—Major R. J, F. 
Hayte.

C. G. S. O.—Red force, Capt. Oil
man, R. C. D, attached 8th Hussars.
Lt. Col. G. L. Foster, A. M. C.. at
tached to 71st, Major J. D. Doull, R.
C. R.. attached to 62pd: Blue force, 
Capt. T. M. McAvlty, 62nd. attached 
to 73rd, LL C. B. Russell, R. C. E.. 
attached to 74th. Lt. Col. Dwell, R. C. x 
E, attached to 28th Dragoons.

The officers and umpires will meet 
for council of war at five 
p. m. on Thursday. All orders 
for the sham fight must be in writing 
and handed to the umpiredn-chlef In 
a closed envelope after the battle.

Private property will be respected 
and firing will not be closer than 10U !

rds nor will bayonets be worn. Thus f 
would seem that casualties should 

be very light. Several rounds of blanks 
per man are to be Issued. Qualifying 
exams will be held for N. C. O/s 
tomorrow.

The 16th infantry brigade marched 
out eaYly in the evening and perform
ed outpost duty along Trout Creek I 
and through the meadows and wood- , 
land beyond the I. C. R. track. A " 
territory of some five miles was cov« j 
ered. and fortunately the worst ea* • 
emy encountered was the invincibly* 
mosquito. It was well on toward raid*/ 
night when the bugle sounded uud 
from bill and dale could be heard ihgE 
whistles of the officers calling the* 
men together. Both officers and me® 
take the keenest interest in thee® 
realistic tactics.

Af a meeting of the officers of thte 
71st Regiment this afternoon, it 
decided to accept the Invitation]* 

Galt. Ont., July 3.—James Scott, the British Veterans' Society of ||B 
customs clerk, who was killed in the ton to visit that city. The trip 
Regina disaster, was a son of James made next summer (1913) either JK 
and ‘Mrs. Scott, Cedar Road, near mediately after camp or early 
Galt. A message to the mayor asktd, tember. A committee was appolnt^g 
that t{ie news be. broken to the par- arrange the details. The officers 

A brother has gone west to] presented a wreath as a tukfl 
bring the remains back. sympathy, to LL Ryder,

REPUBLICANS OF 
MINNESOTA. WILL

understood the pro- Ottawa, July 3.—Hon. Geo. H. Per 
ley who is acting premier in Mr. Bor
den's absence, has been in frequent 
communication with members of the 
Saskatchewan government with re
gard to the cyclone disaster. Mr. Per
ley received from Commissioner Per 
ry, of the R. N. W. M. P., a telegram 
to the effect that the ravages of the 
storm have evidently been confined 
to the city, no report of damage else 
where having been 
afternoon the cabinet 
the federal grant to the Regina relief 
fund.

vl

Montreal, July 13.—At 10.30 this 
morning their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, Prin
cess Patricia and suite left on the 
Steamer Lady Grey for Quebec city. 
The departure was very informal. The 
R. M. S. Virginian of the Allan Lino 
which Is docked near the harbor com
missioners pier from where the* Ladv 
Grey left, tooted a royal salute by 
bugle and siren and flew flags and 
bunting from her masts.

The royal party was escorted aboard 
by Major G. W. Stephens and Capt. 
Demers, harbor master. Was presented 
to their Royal Highnesses..Punctually 
at 10.30 Capt. Mercier of the Ijxdy 
Grey, let go. The Duchess ta rapidly 
improving in health. The Duke was 
dressed in a yachting suit.

Sir Edward Clouaton and Col. Camp 
bell were on board to -greet the royal 
party.

Regina, July 3.—While the official 
list of dead is announced at 28 today, 
an occasional victim of the cyclone 
is dally dug olit of the debris, on 
which thousands of men and teams 
are busy. Much ofttae refuse, After It 
has been Investigated for concealed

SUPPORT WILSONTWO MONARCHS TO 
MEET FOR FIRST 

TIME SINCE 1919
W. M. Hum-

Progressive League Repudiates 
Taft and Promises to Back 
Democratic Candidate — 
Will Organize Saturday.

received. This 
will consider

BONES OF DEMOTED 
REDSKINS DIKED 

BÏ STEAM SHOVEL

Czar Proceeds to Baltic Port 
with Family to Await Com
ing of Emperor William.

WILSON VERSOS 
WILL STREET IS 

THE REAL ISSUE

Minneapolis, July 3—The Minneso 
ta progressive republican league will 
back Woodrow Wilson, democrat, In I 
his coming campaign, said Geo. S. ■ 
Loftus, president of the league, in a 
statement today. According to Mr. 
Loftus, practically all of the member* 
of the executive committee of the 
league have agreed to bis plan and 
a meeting for formation will be held 
here next Saturday night.

"Woodrow Wilson represents out 
Idea of progressivlsra," said Mr. Lpf- 
tus. "There Is no reason for us to 
join the third party movement, and 
neither can we support President 
Taft. We will work for-Mr-. Wilson in 
the state."

?
* Baltic Port, Russia, July 3—The 
emperor of Russia accompanied by hie 
family arrived here today on board the 
Imperial yacht Standard, to await the 
coming of the German emperor who 
left Danzig In company with his third 
ton, Prince Adalbert, and the imper
ial chancellor, Dr. Van Bethmann- 
Hollweg, on Monday. Thia will be the 
first meeting of the two emperors since 
August, 1909.

Workmen on Grand Trunk 
Lines Disturb Section of 
Happy Hunting Ground — 
Operations Held Up.

EXTHAVAGAWGES OF 
WEALTHY EXPOSED 
Il NEW 1001 FAILURE

i/
Roosevelt Supporter Hopes his 

Man Won’t Be Nominated 
and Says Republicans Have 
No Candidate.

FORMER HALIFAX 
CLERGYMAN WIS 

IN STRICKEN CITY
1SENITOO WILSON 

PISSED AWAY AFTER 
iDOIEF ILLNESS

CANADA AUGMENTS PRIZE.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 3/—Canada, through 

the minister of militia and defence, 
has cabled one thousand dollars to 
be added to the Queen Mary prize 
for the annual Blaley meet this year. 
This is the first time any colony has 
done so and Col. Hughes hopes that 

colonies will follow and make

Providence, R: I., July 3.—Opera
tions were suspended for a time on 
the road between the Southern New 
England Railway and Grand Trunk 
here today, when the scoop of a giant 
steam shovel, came up with aeven 
skulls and other human bones. An In
vestigation revealed the fact that the 
shovel had dug into » burial ground 
dating back previous to the landing 
of Roger Williams and used as a ceme- 
tary by the Narragansett Indians and 
their deacendante.

Lansing, Mich., July 3.—Governor 
Chase 8. Osborn, an ardept Roose 
veil supporter, during the colonel’s 
battle for the republican presidential 
nomination, today issued a statement 
in which he declared his belief "that 
there is no necessity for a new politi 
cal patty." He aiao stated he hoped 
Roosevelt would not be a candidate.

"The Issue la clearly Joined for’tbe
people," said the governor In 'his ------ j
statement. It is Wall street vs. Wil Special to The Standard, 
son. . Woodrow Wilsons character, Halifax, July 8y—A despatch from 
temperament and fitness is above the Rev. M. A. MacKinnon, formerly of 
high average of the American presl Halifax but now of Regina, states that 
dent. He is a Christian. , a scholar the Presbyterian church there of which 
and a fearless citizen. Republicans he was minister, was destroyed and 
can vote for Wilson without leaving also the manse, but he and his family 
their party or bolting. The real re- escaped. The church was one of the 
publican party has ao candidate for finest in Regina. It and the manse 
president this year.

John D. Rockefeller Indebted 
to Confectionary Concern 
for 56c. While Helen Gould’s 
Bun Bill Was 44c.

Rev. R. A. MacKinnon Escaped 
But Church and 

Manse Were Destroyed — 
Will be Rebuilt.

the natlolal rifle association truly na 
tional and imperial.

8t. Thomas. Ont., July 3.—Senator 
John Wilson died shortly after noon 
at his residence here today after a 
abort illness. He was appointed in New York, N. Y.. July 3 —John D. 

Rockefeller is named as debtor in the 
sum of 56 cents to the Pursell Manu
facturing Company, a confectionery 
knd bakery concern, which today fil
ed schedules in bankruptcy. The oil 
magnate-is among a long Hat of New 
Yothers. prominent in financial so
ciety and professional circles schedul
ed as Indebted to the concern, pre-

' KILLED lli REGINA.1904.
sumably for buns, cakes or candy in 
suma ranging from 10 cents to not over 
$40. Miss Helen Gould according to 
the list, owes 44 cents. Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell $3, Felix Adler 80 cents, John 
H. Flaglor $1,8.7. and Tbos. F. Ryan 
$15.35. More than 2500 debtors were 
bathed in all.

FOURTEEN KILLED.

$esen, Germany, July 3 -Fourteen 
miners were killed today by an explo
sif firedamp In one of the pits of 
the Osterfield colliery near Oberhau

v

will be rebuilt.I
v"
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Deathly Cramps, 

Stomach was BloatedMissouri’s Famous
“Houn’ Dawg Song”

XDDRESS OF HONOR 
10 FOE H. BLAKE

HOULTON 
THE NEXT 

TEAM HERE
l -

WOODSTOCK 
WINS FROM 

MARATHONS

f

1913
èA Bad Case That Prove* Cramp* and 

Stomach Disorder* art Cured
RewUtit

ST
Vnkntf

Cletks

HUDSON Steal his potatoes an* then steal his 
wile, ' .

Keep the poor sucker afraid of his 
life. ,

You might take hie cow or you might
take hie hawg.

But nobody can ever get his dawg. 
The two of 'em stick to the very last 

thing.
You hear the dawg howl and the Mis

sourian sing:

"Every time I come to town 
The boys keep kickin' my dawg aroun' 
Makes no difference if he Is » houn’, 
They gotta quit kickin' my dawg aroun'

After Bret Harte.
"1 kicked yoUr dawg,” the stranger 

said.
Said the old man, ‘‘Say no more, 

And darken not my Ozark home.
Lest I hurl you to the floor.

“What did my dawg* my noble dawg, 
That you should plant your boot 

Against his side and send him off. 
You measely old galoot?”

“I was going to say.” the stranger said, 
“I kicked your dawggone gate 

And busted it—and here's four bits; 
Now let me go—I’m late ! "

Principal of Norton Superior 
School Presented With a 
Handsome Travelling Pig 
on Occasion of Departure.

Feet by Nervlllne.
"The distress I suffered from 

cramps last sûmtner was to severe I 
thought it meantdeath.” write* P. R. 
Emerson, of Guy* HIU P. O. “I was 

up with pain and in such bad 
couldn't walk a hundred feet. 

1 remembered having Nervlllne on 
hand and took half a teaspoonful in 
sweetened water. In five 
was well and my stomach 
ments disappeared entirely."

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea, 
and disorders of the stomach and 
bowels. Nervlllne knows no equal- 
one million bottles used every year- 
fifty yeais on the market., thgt’s proof 
enough of its merit. Large 26c. bot
tles. five for $1.00. All dealers or tbq 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston,

Original of Old Ballad of (he 
Ozarks and Some Variations 
—The Democratic Ratile-

MOTOR CARS
4 cylinder—37 H. P.
© cylinder—34 M. P.

Runabouts 
Touring Cars

(5 and 7 Passengers)

Limousines

*While the management of the Mar
athons are not any too well pleased 
over the result of the game in Wood- 
stock yesterday, they hope to more 
than even up iu the contests w Itu 
Huulton today In Boulton, and on FrF 
day and Saturday here. The Boulton 
men seem to have a strangle hold on 
first place in the league, but the Greeks 
will do their best to loosed it a bit 
today. Woodstock plays Fredericton 
lu the capital today, and If r J Dug 
gau's pets can administer a trimming 
to the Carleton county men. .and the, 
Greeks can get away with both 9p 
the Boulton games. It Will mean that 
the Greeks will be out of the cellar 
and pressing for second place.

To achieve this end thex will bend 
all their energies on Boulton, and It 
would not be surprising if they suc- 

the whole four 
. ... Sweet and Corey 
111 do the twirling to-

Special to The Standard. .
Woodstock. July 3.—With the 

thermometer registering 9& iff the 
shade, about 2uu people braved the 
Intense heat this afternoon and saw 
Woodstock defeat the Marathons by 

of lu to 6. Heavy hitting by 
v the Mara 
’for the St.

doubled
shape 1 Makecry.

For years—how many Is not known 
—the hill folks in the Missouri Oz
arks have been singing, or rather 
droning a crude song with a cruder 
air, the theme of which was the Ml*: 
souri mountaineer’s affevttion for his 
"houn' dawg." and a warning to all 
persons that they must refrain from 
kicking the said "dawg” around. It 
was little known outside of Its original 
environment uutll a few months ago, 
when something In the odd, monoton- 

but Insistent refrain caught the 
of the Missouri politicians who 

were then drumming up interest in the 
presidential primaries, 
quickly adopted as a campaign song 
of the state Democracy.

The delegates sang it at the Mis
souri state convention, arousing great 
enthusiasm, and that fact, wired broad
cast by the alert newspaper corres
pondent gave the -"Houn' Dawg Song 
Its introduction to the country. It is 
regarded now as the Democratic battle 
hymn for the 1912 presidential cam
paign. So near as can be learned the 

originally composed was as

Norton, July 3 —The following Is 
a copy of the address presented to 
Fgank H. Blake, the principal of the 
Superior school on the occasion of 
I|ls6 departure. Mr. Blake has occu 

the position for the past two 
years, aud was honored and respect
ed by the whole community:

minutes I
a score
Woodstock and errors b 
thoue were responsible 
John boys defeat

Burrows, a new pitcher for Wood
stock. commenced the game and was 
found for s hits In five tunings at 
which time the score was 3 to 3. 
The Greeks were batting him hard 
and his place was taken by Delano 
in the sixth inning. Delano finished 
the game, only three hits being made 
off his delivery.

Winckler was the pitcher for the 
St. John team, and for five innings 
only two safeties were made off him. 
Two singles were made in the sixth 
and one in the seventh, while in the 
eighth inning he was found for a 
single, u sacrifice, a two bagger aud 

three base hits. Winckler* sup-

I

Agents Clas:Mr. Frank H. Blake.
Norton, N B

Dear sir—We. the scholars, teachers 
and friends of the High School of 
Norton, fini it quite Impossible to al
low you to leave us without attempt
ing to express try as few words as 
possible the very great appreciation 
we have of the magnificent work you 
have done during your short stay 
among us, and the very deep sorrow 
we feel on account of your Intended 
departure from our midst.

When we real!zb the high position 
that you have held as our chief in
structor, and think of what has been 

plished through you, since you 
first came among us two years ago, we 
find that our highest expectations 
have been surpassed. It is quite Im
possible to tabulate final results, the 
future alone reveals the ultimate re 
suit of the work of all men that have 
been called to the very important pos
ition that you have held among us, 
but we know that we have been great
ly helped and benefitted by your In
struction, and are satisfied that If we 
will continue to the completion of our 
studies, along the course as laid down 
to us by you, that we shall never 
cause to regret It, hut we shall 
the great joy and satisfaction of being 
able to accomplish the various alms 
and desires of our ambitions, and our 
li\es shall be honorable and success
ful in whatever vocation we decide to

Wanted Ont.

One cent per 
enwherlisemCAMP SERVICES 

YESTERDAY WERE 
MOST SUCCESSFUL

and it was
Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. If 
you want the most profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us at once.

The MOTOR IMPORT 
CO. of Canada, Limited 

forum Bids., Montreal
Sole Distributors for tdstern Uiwda

needed in copping 
games this week. Al 
the new man, wl 
day and the Reds will have trouble 

On Friday and Saturday it is like- 
ly that Winckler and Sweet will be 
used although Corey may be called up
on on Saturday. Winckler will pro- 
bably pitch the Friday game. Both 
games should be 6ast a.< there la no 
team iu the league which can put up 
a snappier article of ball than the 
squad hailing from the Maine town, 
to locate their benders.

port was not good at times.
The following is the score and sum A* Poet* Might. Have Varied It 

(Theroa Missouri, Opus 23.) 
Every time I come to town 

The boys keep kickin' my dawg 
aroun":

Makes no difference if he's a houn’, 
dawg

mar y : a< com
Marathons.

song as 
follows:

Every time I came to town 
The boys keep a kickin' my dawg 

aroun’;
Makes no difference It he Is a houn . 
They gotta quit kickin’ my dawg 

aroun’.

Sambo, lay that banjo down,
You good fur nothin' triflin’ houn, 
You gotta quit kickin’ my dawg 

aroun*.

Every time I go to school 
The teacher lama me with a rule; 
Makes no difference If I am a fool 
She’s

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Vamp, July 3.-Thle was a 

fine day in the camp and the services 
were more than usually Interesting.
At six o’clock this morning there was 
a prayer and praise service whloh # 

Variation, after Tennyson. was largely attended and proved most
Kick him no more—thy feet are iron enjoyable. Rev. G. H. Babcock preach- 

heeled: ed at 10.3V, taking as his text 2nd
He strove against thy blow, but all Corinthians 3rd chapter, verses 5 and 

lu valu: 6. The sermon was a powerful one.
Leave him In peace upon the street At 2.30 Rev. C. H. Fogg. the Quak- 

called Mein; er evangelist, pleached, taking as his
No more, dear love—one touch aud subject "Back sliding and the cause. ’

and at 7.30 Rev. Mr. Babcock preach
ed again, his sermon being one of the 
ablest ever heard in the camp. Rev.
Mr. Fogg led the song services during 
the day. The services In the camf 
this year have been most successful.

AB R H TB PO
12 2 0 
13 3 1 
12 2 0 
113 1
0 0 0 17 
0 0 0 1

MAIN 8TREET- 
storiea. FI 
Also barn 

MISPEC—1,530 
grand chai 
cldentally 

FARM—In parie 
acres of v 
outhouses 

PADDOCK 8TRi 
flat hat u

Williams 3rdb ..
Winters cf...........
Fraser ss..............
Pinkerton 2ndb 
Dutton lstb.. ..
Connolly If... «
McGovern e.. .. 4 0 2 2
Riley rf.................2 0 U 0
Winckler p............ 3 1 1 1

They gotta quit kickin' my 
aroun'.1

LEAGUE 
WANTS A 

NEW UMP.

U
0

1 0 
0 u
7 U

1FLYNN IS 
CONFIDENT 

OF VICTORY

Totals............. 34 6 11 13 24 17 3
Woodstock.

ALLISOtwrath will yield— 
Kick him up more!AB R H TB PO

2 2 4 0Black cf.. .
112 3 
2 2 4 7 
0 0 0 2 
1 1 1 10 
10 0 2 
0 12 1

Corcoran 2ndb ..
O'Donnell v .. .
McLaughlin rf ..
Duff lstb ,. ...
Kllug ss............
Perlev If.. »

ftwt La» V»S»3. N. M. July 3.-A I'foney Srdb.. ..3 2 1 1 2 l
arrived Burrow» P • 1 " « U « l*'“ * Urlanv, p................ 1 U 1 1 0 0

McMann .. .. . 0 1 u u 0 0

Ith a After Thomas Dunn English.
Oh, don't you remember my houn’ 

dawg. Ben Bolt,
My houn' dawg whose hair was near

Who whined with delight when you 
gave him a bone

And howled In his fear at your 
frown?

Down the old Main street In the vil
lage, Ben Bolt,

In terror my houn’ dawg has flown;
They have got to quit kickin' my houn' 

dawg aroun'—
They must let my old houn' dawg

Jgotta quit lammln' me w 
rule.The New Brunswick and Maine 

^■t a new 
held

pursue.
Not only in school, but outside of 

the school you have frequently given 
advice and help, that has proven your 
sincere Interest In our welfare and 
proved yourself a true friend. Through 
your devoted efforts there has been no 
cause for any scholars leaving school 
to go to other places for advanced 
instruction.

Your Instruction In the splendid 
school garden shall ever remain in 
our memory and is also another ex
ample of your Indefatigable energy 
in our behalf.

Words cannot express all that we 
feel in our hearts today and no mat
erial gift could compensate you for 
all you have done for us, but we would 
ask you to accept this travelling bag 
as a blight token of the appreciation 
we feel, but are unable adequately 
to express, regarding the very brief 
but useful service you have rendered

As you now leave us. to prosecute 
your work in other directions, be as
sured you carry with you not only 
our love and esteem, but our prayers 
that God may richly bless you, giving 
you health aud strength for your work 
and abundant prosperity In the future

Signed on behalf of the teachers and 
scholars of the Norton Superior School 
District No. 1. Kings county, N. B.

League will now have to hjjjil i 
umpire. Umpire O'Brien, who 
the indicator In. the game between 
the Marathons and Woodstock Mon
day afternoon, when the Woodstock 
team took exception to liis decisions 
has tired of hia job and left town. 
O'Brien said the exhibition put up 
by Woodstock sickened him, and that 
he would not longer serve in a league 
where his decisions were not regard
ed as final by 
While the umpire can hardly be com 
mended for taking the row on Mon
day afternoon so seriously, there Is 
no doubt that the action of the W ood 

In refusing to play is 
as distinctly

FOR S-
Sift the meal an’ save the bran;
You can't grow taters in sandy lan ; 
Makes no difference If he Is a houn’. 
You gotta quit kickin' my dawg

Speaking of the $10,000 given the 
Hawaiiens, what do 

they expect to get lu return? Don't 
you know they have federal Jobs In 
Hawaii out there?

G. O. P. fund by New Domestic and 
cheap sewing macb 
them In my shop. Ue 
kinds and oil. Edlsot 
graph*, $16 60. Phon 
log machines repain 
ford, 105 Prlncees 
White store.

few more fight enthusiasts 
last night end tuday to witness the 
Juhnaun-Flynu battle tomorrow, but 
the main body of spectators will ar
rive toulght when several trains are 
due.

My dawg Drum is a good ol’ houn , 
Trails the possum on the driest groun , 
Makes no difference If he is a houn ,

kickin' my dawg
Totals.. .. ..31 10 9 15 27 14 2 
McMann hit for Burrows in the 

fifth Inning.
Score by Innings:

Marathons ...
Woodstock ..

You gotta quit 
aroun’. DAISY

FLOUR
the league teams.

The fight fans found little to amuse 
them. It was quiet at the camps Both 
men did a little light woik to keep 

. in trim and devoted their time to as 
soring their friends that they were 
confident erf victor v

There has been little change In the 
betting. 2 to 1 being ottered on John
son to win. with few takers. The 
Flynn supporters make an offer of 
$300 to $mU0 and do not appear anxl 
ous to get their monev down at less 
than 3 to 1. One of the freak bets 1- 
30 to 90 that Johnson will knock out 
Flynn before the fourth round.

A commentai y on these bets Is 
written on the boai d ' A man on his 
knees is considered down and if 
struck wins the fight " As tv the round, 
betting the 11th appeals to be favored 
as the termination of the fight.- pro 
bably because the llth round of the 
last Johnsou-Flyun bout proved to be 
the fireman’s undoing.

It is Johnson’s plan to enter the 
ring tomorrow weighing 212 pounds 
The champion’s trainer in announcing 
his weight yesterday as 214. explained 
that he could go iuto the ring at 210 
if necessary without weakening him 
pelf. Flynp expects to fight at about 
ÜH0 pounds. He has said he would 
weigh from 189 to 193 and probably 
would try for the happy medium.

Despite the one-sided loo
betting bond. Ply,in feels confident .MERirAN LEAfiuF
he can surprise the champion. He American league,
makes no particular prediction as to At Philadelphia — 
the round in which he expects the pogUm
fight to end. contending himself with 1 Philadelphia .. ollOtldOUd— 11 7 4 
the declaration i am going to win | volllns and Carrigan; Cuombes and 
Get down on that.'1 - , apl,

Flynn was not In ecidenc* about ‘ A, Washington—
, town, hi* quarters being located six N>w York O00200UV0— 2 9 2

miles away. Many „f the Colorado Waahlngton .... «00200001— 3 6 1
man's supporter* were aboard the Warhop and Street; Vaughn and 
special trains which gut in today from uenrv 
Denver, Pueblo aud other Colorado SectJnd game 
points. j York

Johnson went off a< ro<< thr- country Washington * 
on a long motor trip, lie whirled Into Fiallrr and Sweeney; Musier, John- 
town ut the end of lus ride and was Mn lud Am^ith. 
on view fof some time to the admiring At [>etroit._
groups on the hotel porch. The .ham- Cleveland .. .. 104110V10— 8 11 1
pion looked gigantic as he moved Uetroit 001100003— 6 11 3
among men of ordinary stature. blauding, Kabler and Easterly;

Johnson encountered Referee Ed. Lak works and Stanage.
Smith. A brief conference as to the . g( _
glove*- to be us?.i by the champion Bolh gaœea poBtI>ot,ed. rain, 
tomorrow followed. Johnson desired to 
use the

no objection was offered.
The ticket office did a tremendous 

business today, few of those coming 
on specials having supplied themselves 

Curley says he is well sat- 
the prospects for uttend- 

Vegas lias made elaborate

FOR SALE—Bush 
established general 
with all buildings 
eluding 3 story stot 
head), warehouses, 
.etc. Sltuatedi in a t 
'the main Grand Tru 
C. P. R. railways; i 
commodat ion. Bulle 
hot and cold water, 
ed. Proprietor goin 
will sell cheap for c 
eral Store," c,o Stai

Another Version.
Another version somewhat 

crude, goes as follows:
Wunst ine'u Lem Briggs n ol Bill

Tuk a load of cawn to town.
An ol’ Jim Dawg—the ornery cues— 
He jes' naebuUy toileted ue.

Chorus.
Every time 1 come to town 
The boys keep kickin' my dawg 

aroun’ ,

As we drlv* past Sam Johnson’s store 
Passe 1 o’ yaps kem out the door; 
When Jim, he scoots behin’ a box. 
They shied at him a bunch o’ rocks.

..0ÛV3OU1Û1— 6 
.. .U1002124X—10 

Summary— Woodstock, Wednesday 
afternoon, July 3rd.—Two base hits.
Corcoran, Perley. Three base hits,
Pinkerton. Black, O Donnell. Struck 
out by Winckler 2, viz., Corcoran,
O Donnell; by Burrows 2. viz.."Me- vaean 
Govern, Riley By Delano 2, viz.. Pin- ls pro
kerton, Dutton. Bases on balls, off be Jessed Into service In Woodstock 
Burrows 1; off Delano 5 Sacrifice todav wbUe Umpire Duffy wilt per- 
hlts. Corcoran 2, McLaughlin. Delano. form *jn Fredericton . Another urn- 
Stolen ba»es. Williams, Pinkerton. Dlre wiji i>e appointed by the league 
Connolly, .McGovern 2. Winckler, Cor- &t once
1 cran 2, Kliug 2 Hit by pitched ball. Another matter which the league 
Winter. McMann. Umpires, Reeve muat deaj the ownership of
:tnd Corey. Time of game two hours. shortBtop Keanay. who played with 
Attendance 20U. Fredericton the other day against

Woodstock. Both the Fredericton 
team and the Woodstock men claim 
this player, and It is understood that 
Woodstock has questioned his 
right to play with Fredericton, on the 
ground that they have a prior claim 
on him.

j vless After Whitman.
I celebrate my dog, and sing my dog 
And him I shall not kick, nor shall you 

kick.
For every dog belonging to me, as good 

belongs to you;
He loafs and Invites your sole;
He sits and loafs at his ease, nor heeds 
Your kick as you pass.

stock team 
generally regarded 
saffron in color.

As the result of O'Brien’s decision 
to beat ii to other fields there is a 

cy for a real live umpire. It 
obable that Dan Connolly will

Is the Best All-round 
Family Flour 

Made.
After Poe.

Helen, my hotind dog has to me , 
A sweet Nlsaean bark—his snore 
Floats gently o'er Missouri's lea,

Aud he, on whom-I set such store, 
Shall be kicked no mtore!

FOR SALE OR T 
tages. Summer su 
heating. Electric Hi 
New. Seven rooms 
sesstçn. Rent, $3» 
to buy. Fenton Land 
Limited, Robinson 
phone No. 1694 Mai

j

DIED. v>-
They tied a tin can to his tall,
An’ run him apast the county jail; 
’N’ that plumb nacbully makes me

After Edwin Markham.
ihe fleas of centuries, he

McNEELEY—Suddenly at hie resi
dence, 122 St. James street, West 

Edward 3. Me*
Bowed by 

stands
Upon Ills ear, and grovela on the 

ground.
The agony of ages In his face
And on his back the pests of all the 

world.
Who roused him, not to rapture, but 

despall
A thing that howleth, and that quickly 

lopes,
though half stunned by brother 
to the ox?

Who loosened and let drive that awful 
kick?

Whose was the foot that landed on 
my dog?

Whose toe did what it dassn't do 
again?

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES 

YESTERDAY

End, on 3rd Inst.,
Neeley, leaving his Wife, two sous 
and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late realdence at 8.30 
Friday morning, to the Church of 
the Assumption for high mass of re
quiem. Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend. 1

sore,
‘N’ Lem he cussed ’n’ Bill he swore. FOR SALE—Valu 

perty on Harrison 
105 feet. Four larg 
tenements. Stone f 
roof, good repair 
Knowles. Solicitor, i

IGROWTH OF BRITISH 
EMPIRE MILS FOR 

HEW 0RCMIZIT1

,Me ’n’ Lem Briggs 'n* ol’ Bill Brown 
We lost no time In a jumpin’ down.^
Au' we wiped them ducks on 

Per kickin' my ol' dawg aroua'
FREDERICTON RACES.

JUST ARRIVED--!»» 
HORSES, wishing 
Its. For sill at 
1 kbits. Waterloo

The races to be held in Frederic
ton under the auspices of the Freder
icton Park Association on July 16. 
17 and 18, promise to bring out some 
lively brushes. The class list for the 
events is filled. The card includes 

2.17. 2.21, 2.25, 2.30 trot and

Folks say a dawg kaint hold no 
grudge

But wunst when I got too much 
budge

Them town ducks tried to do me up, 
But they didn't count on ol’ Jim-pup.

Jim seed his duty thar an' then.
An’ he lit Into them gentlemen.
An’ he shore mussed up the cotehouse 

square
With rags 'h* meat *n' hide 'n' hair.

Most Recent Version.
Still another version evidently 

written quite recently, the author of 
which is said to be one F. L. Wright,

Greater Demands areE'en
made upon the eyes than 
formerly. Protect yeur 
sight with right glosses. 
Take no risk end consult 

D. BOYANER.

k of the

London, July 2.—The Hon. G. F.
Foster delivered a brilliant speech on 
the occasion of the luncheon given in 
his honor in the Fishmonger's hall 
at the Royal Colonial Institute.

Lord Grey who presided welcomed 
Mr. Foster as a statesman of a wide 
outlook aud a true and clear insight 
into the essential requirements of im
perial organization.

Mr. Foster commenced his speech 
by describing the growth and develop
ment of Canada since 1867 and, touch- 

Parrsboro, July 3.—Arrived—Str As- jng 0n emigration, he said, he wished 
tarte. Young, Portland; Tug Chester, SOme one would bury the word "emi- 
Munroe, towing barge No. 23, Pratt, grant.” The man from Nova Scotia 
Windsor: Schs Abble Verna. Antle. who lived in British Columbia had 
Port Williams: Rolfe, Rowe. Wolf- not emigrated, be had simply moved; 
ville; Fanny Haws. Maitland, for Bos- and that was what an Englishman or 
ton with lumber In to complete crew. a Scotsman did when he went to Ca- 

Cleared—Str Adtarte, Young. St. nada.
John with 1700 tons coal; Tug Ches- The progress of the dominions in 
ter. Munroe and barge No. 23, Windsor the next 60 years made it Imperative 
with coal; Schr Abble Keast, Taylor, for them to consider the organization 
Salem, for orders with 135 thousand the co-operation, the wielding
spruce boards. Am tern schr J S Lamp- of the empire. In the past 26 years •
aev, Murphy, Windsor for Boston, with the enfpire had outgrown Ue organic* "Every time I come to town 
lumber, put in leaking, will discharge tion. Should It be said that the men *n»e boys keep kickin' my dawg 
cargo and repair. of this generation had been unable aroun*

to make the new organization necee Makes no difference If he le a houn', 
sary tokeep the empire one? They gotta quit kickin' my dawg

Had, asked Mr. Foster, the British aroun' 
empire fulfilled It* mission to it* own Give a Missourian a gun an' a pup, 
future people or to the world, for Then there’s no trouble in gittln* him 
which it etlll bad great thing! In 
trust? That mission could only be 
fulfilled by co-opt-ration, by ultimate!] 
calling to the seats of council the be» 
experience and wisdom in the empire

UO030U004— 7 11 2 the 2.15.
pace; 2.24, 2.30 trot. A purse of 
$300 has been offered for a free-for all 
entries for which will close on Wed
nesday, July 10.

Rube Cram, the pitcher let out by 
Fredericton tills week left on Tues
day for his home in Boston.

FARMS F(38 Deck Street,Optician .

ffiWIS -i FARMS AND CO 
TY—We are headq1 
Brunswick farms.

Summer Cottages
on easy terms.

Building Lets. L 
at Ononutte and t 
particulars from Al 
46 Princess street.

Cuff

LATE SHIPPING.. 010000100— 2 6 2 
. . 64U131U10—10 15 1 runs:

Down in the Ozarks they’re hummin’ 
this song;

Whistle it, too, as they pass it along;
You can buy all his sheep or a hawg
But you can’t get him to part with 

his dawg.
He'd get you goln* around an’ round
If you made one single kick at hie 

hound.
Hear the Missourian* musical ring
Come from the mountains, and hark 

to him stag;

~ J

S3
I FOR SALE—F»ri 

acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also fiv< 
close to river at Pi 
Lingley, on C. P. 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 25 
barn and 250 act 
other farms at barg 
A Sop, Nelson stri

VI

I
gloves manufactured by a 

which he is Interested, and NATIONAL LEAGUE. together

R the rarebit, use
accompanying beverage, serve 
Your friend* will know that 

offering them the purest, most *>

First Gome.
At New York-

Brooklyn.................. 001000000—1 9 3
New York .. .. OtiUlOOlOO—2 3 3 

Rucker and Miller; Marquard and 
Myers;

in advan 
isfled w 
an ce. Las 
preparations to care for the incoming 
crowds. Every private house within 
hailing distance of the town centre 
la placarded with signs announcing 
tkat beds and meals may be obtained 
Inside. On front lawns are Impromptu 
lunch counters and the town generally 

The Unholz Yoakum exhibition fur 
nlshed diversion for the fight fans to
night, and most of those in town were 
tramped out to Curley’s Arena to see 
the match.

ith'
Then, WAN

F°Doan’s Kidney PillsSecond Game.
Brooklyn.............  103101300— 9 17 4
New York .. .. 310013020—10 9 1

Kent. Knetzer and Erwin ; Wiltze. 
Tesreau. Ames. Mattheweon 
Wilson. Meyer.

At Boston—
Philadelphia .... 001000430—8 13 2
Boston ....................310000010—6 11 6

Schultz. Chalmers, Curtis and Doo- 
in; White. Hess and Rariden. 

only games in National.

WANTED—A se
teacher for Distrlc 
Hampstead. Apply 
o J. Hayes Rathb 
seteia, Queens Co.

as anAw the M monMr UTkt W*U
fob back a ana.

»P. %ma.If ttis a dawg that delivers the goods.
That there Missourian's soon in the 

woods.
Squirrel* are failin' an’ possums are 

skeered,
Rabbits are hikin’ an* coon* are afeard.
Down through the bottoms he ambles 

along.
All of the echoes repeating his gong:

“Every time I come to town
The boys keep kickin' my dawg aroun’
Makes no difference if he is a houn',
They gotta quit kickin’ my dawg aroun*

Take a Missourian, mortgage hi* farm.
Threaten the man with a bushel of

Mr*
Mar people M W

4% -V ; t')you are
wholesome Al* or Lager that can be produce 
ed. Order today.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON. CANADA.

WAN
Reliable man to 

and larger towns, 
fruit and ornament! 
etc. Liberal comm

<EAST END LEAGUE.
I Yea overtax the kidneys give them 

work than they can possibly do— 
they cry out in protest through the 

pri» In the back.

IThe Alert* defeated the Commer
cials 8 to 7. Sterling. Stubbs, Chase 
and Sproul formed the battery for 
the- losers, and Law lor, Crlbbe and 
McNut for the winners.

\
SOCIALS AND WESTVILLES WIN. , Part time or stead 

$25 weekly. Thus. 
Son Co., ud.. Ride

is simply kidneyeche end the
8 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Halifax. July 8.—The league base- aad all kidney troubles is Doan’s Kidney 46/At Toronto—
Rochester................. 160100001—9 8 2
Toronto.. -.............015000000—6 8 7

Wilhelm, 'Holmes and Blair; Steen, 
Muller and Graham.

v^fii games today resulted in wins tor 
the Socials and the Westvllle teams.
The Socials defeated the Standards 
8 to 4, and Westvllle got away with

TRAVELLER W
bad some experlei 
Reference requirei 
SoUows it Co., 71

SOME FAMOUS EPITAPHS.I We
PARTIES IN SCQTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
fcomeageertmef «he globe to pm
Ml Here i, one free* rperty who me*

but whs is

Life.

England, 
of Canada.

»in —On Foote, the comedian;
Foote from his enrthly stage, alas! 

Is hurled.
Death took^him off wko’d taken off

Second game—
Rochester... . « „ .610139—6 7 3
Toronto...........................001060—1 2 2

Game called end of sixth to allow 
teams to catch trains.

Jones and Jackittach; Mueller, Rud
olph and Bemie.

At Baltimore—
Providence . . . .001000309—6 8 1 
Baltimore.,. . . .020000080—4 7 2 

Lafitte and Schmidt; Walker, Dan 
forth. Smith and Payne.

At Jersey City—

rata

rsA'JSr.fat* aft to
of Dtam s 
I aught as'
urhe. before

WANTED.—A gi 
plural stripping at 
connection with m 
cartons for boots 
confectionery ; one 
willing to work au< 
erally useful about 
wages. Apply ,to 
facturlng Co., Heb 
M. S.

i

“MASTER MASON”Two epitaphs by Burns, on a thief 
and a suicide:
“Stop, thief!" Dame Nature cried to 

Death
As Willie drew his latest breath. 
"You have my choicest morsel ta’en. 
How shall 1 make a fool again?** 
Èarthed up here lies an imp of hell. 

Planted by Satan* dibble.
Poor silly wretch, he damned himself 

To save the Lord the trouble.

On x certain lady:
Beneath this stone a lump of clay, 

Lies Isabella Young,
Who, on the twenty-fourth ef May, 

Began to hold her league.

Tobacco
t C«* fcroe our oegeal "America Mery" plug. 
1 EqiuOy gmd m » nmIu o, u > dww. Med, 

tram the fiamt

iAn

igjgjgtp
3£

—I mm
ieaFtobsoce.Newark.....................OOMWOOe—S 11 0

Jersey City................ 096—061-1 2 1
Lee aud Higgins; Mason and Ben-

At Montreal—
Buffalo.

SITUATION

wMLD BY ALL DEALER*,w- 8ALESMBN—|S< 
one hand Kgg B< 
terms 26c. Monej 
satisfactory. Cellt 
liarwood Ont.
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POrULA! PASTOH IS 
LEM HOPEWELL

AUCTION SALES.EEITE SCHOOL 
CLOSING EXERCISES

FRUIT SHIPPINGimps,
was Bloated

%

I A. Pure Hard Soap Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

jp&FIRMS ORGANIZE
4: Prove* Crampe and 

•order* are Cured 
arvlllne.
i I suffered from 
taer waa to eêvere I
death.” write* P. R. 

m Hill P. O. I wae 
pain and la such bed 
walk a hundred feet, 
laving NervUlne on 
lalf a teaspoonful to 
■. In five 
y stomach 
ed entirely.” 
üatulenoejmH
l the stomach and 
e knows no equal— 
es used every year— 
d market,, that’s proof 
erlt. Large 26c. bot- 
0. All dealer* or the 
fompany. Kingston,

<

Lieut.-Governor Wood and 
Dr. Inch Among Notables 
Present — Brief Program 
Rendered by Pupils.

Rev. W. J. Kirby will Move 
to Point de Bute — Closing 
Exercises of School —Social 
and Personal News.

Representatives Meet at Ber
wick to form Central So
ciety Under the New Nova 
Scotia Legislation.

Our connections In this line enable* 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

le-
V *

x' It costs'nothing to try us. Te 
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

Makes "Childs Flay oi Wash Day F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. P. POTTS

Manager.Hopewell, July 3.—Rev. W. J 
Kirby, who has finished his four 
years' pastorate with the Hopewell 
Methodist church, preached his fare 
well sermon on Sunday and, with his 
family will leave on Tuesday for his 
new circuit at Point de Bute. Mr. 
Kirby and family will be followed by 
the beat wishes of their many friends 
here who will wish them success in 
their new home.

Miss Mary Wright has returned to 
her home at Hopewell Cape after 
spending several months in Palmyra,
N. J.

Miss Margaret Archibald, teacher 
in the Sussex school. Is spending the 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Archibald.

Miss Julia F. Brewster, teacher of 
the primary department at Hopewell 
Cape, is spending the vacation at her 
home here.

Miss Ellen Feltham is spending a 
week with friends at Petltcodiac.

W. J. McAlmon, who spent several 
days at Ills home here, bas returned 
to Hampton, where he is engaged 
with contractor Smye In bridge work.

Miss Mary Russell, who has been 
teaching at Upper Don Lester, came 

Saturday for 
the vacation. She was accompanied 
by Miss Grace Cole of Dorchester

The young son of Charles O'Regan 
had his collar 
days ago while playing at school.

Mrs. A. G. Dixon, of Hopewell Cape, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Samuel Stewart, has gone to Point 
du Chene te visit the latter's son. 
.lames Stewart, of the I. C. R. offices. 
Moncton.

The half yearly examination of the 
school at the Hill was held this after
noon and -was well attended. Mr. 
Dickson, teacher of the advanced de 
partment, will leave on Saturday 
morning to spend the vacation at his 
home at Hampton. Both he and the 
primary teacher. Miss Mary Archi
bald will continue In charge the 
coming year.

Edmund Bishop and Miss Inez 
Benjàmin, both of Lower Cape, were 
married on Wednesday morntngx in 
tlie church there, the ceremony be 
tng performed by Rev. .1. M. Ix>ve, 
pastor of the Hopewell Baptist church 
After the wedding the bride and 
groom, with a number of their friends 
repaired to the home of the former's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Benjamin, 
whete lunch was served, after which 
the newly married couple left for 
Baie Verte, where they will visit Mr. 
Bishop’s sister, Mrs. Morley Turner.

Sarkvllle, July 3—Friday morning 
the closing exercises of the central 
school attracted a larger number of 
visitors than usual, the feature of the 
evening being the presentation of the 
prlzep donated by the Women's Civic 
Council of Sackville. 
gramme was given by the pupils. An 
address by Principal Jonah was fol
lowed by the reading of grading re
ports.
-Mrs. Trltes, the gifted president of 

the Women’s Civic Council, 
to the presence upon the platform of 
His Honor Lt. Governor Wood and 
Mrs. Wood, stated that though his 
hqnor was well known to the children 
of Sackville, this was the first time he 
had visited the school 
capacity. She regretted the absence of 
His Worship Mayor Fawcett and also 
that, of A. B. Copp who expected to be 
present. Mrs. Trltes stated that the 
Women's Civic Council had distribut
ed throughout the school district about 
150 books as prizes valued at $75. The 
prizes given In the higher grades werè 
beautifully bound volumes of leading 
British and American poets. The sub
jects chosen for the contest were;
Spelling, writing, composition and Eng
lish. Mrs. Trltes cummendpd thé work 
of the chairman of the school com
mittee, Mrs. A. H. McOeady, with 
whom originated the happy thought of 
giving these prizes, as an incentive to 
greater Interest in school work by 
parents and children. A report was 
read from Mr. McCord, lecturer and 
also examiner of the essays in tirades 
IX. and. X. The subject was The Deve
lopment of Canada. The conclusion of 
the report stated that the effort put 
forth by the pupils in this competi
tion, must seem a gratifying response Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche-
to the practical Interest taken In our F. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En- wan or Aib*-rta Thr- applicant must ap-
f boou hy ’he Women'. Civic Council, ««vcr. Md BlecU«yl»» 6» W.W *« ■«■ « Jhc bomjnio^^d,
A. H. Mc( ready, lecturer and examin- street, St. John, N. B. Teiepnone sa- K,Ury by prftvv be at any
er of the eseavs of Grades VII. VIII.. _____ — agency, on certain conditions by father.
the subject of which was The Exile “ ' 1 “------ ] Contending ilomîîtea'der"^^ °r SlS,er’
of the Aradlans. was unable to be pre- Miicjcal InStfUmfintS Repaired ° Dutles-flfx month»* residence upon and 
sent, and wished Mrs. Trltes to state cultivation «.f the land in each of three
that he would donate prive,, next year o?mT Cot”, on'l r.raV”n
for a similar historical subject. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all, al jea8{ ,M, acres solely owned and occu-

The Women's Civic Council will pro- stringed Instruments and bows re- pim i,y him or ids father, mother, .«.j 
hablv donate prizes next year, though paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney In
perhaps, llOt SO generously. Street. good standing may pre-empt a quart t-r-

The presentation of prizes then _________ section alongside his homestead. Price
took-place/ Governor Wood In mak " U|%lBL5fc« re,Id, upon the home-
ing the presentations spoke of the Q 7 DICKSON* stead or pre-emption six months in each
pleasure he had in being present and * of six years from «late of homestead en-
lïl^t^'VSÏÏr.UrSuS:' Produce Commission Merchant «Î.
to money prizes as they would rt^ western Beef, Pork, Butter. Eggs, A 
main while the money migbt.be spent- cheese. Potatoes. Lamb, Poultry, 
ills Honor urged the pupils to cherish (jam* ^ Season.
these prizes as evidence of the' inter phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market 
°st taken by the Women s Civic Conn- ’ ^
« il and paid a high tribute to Mr»
M«(’ready who with her. associates 
had Inaugurated this movement and 
carried it to so successful a coiwlu-

X Middleton, N. 8., July 3.—At the 
last session of the Provincial Legis
lature the cooperative fruit shipping 
companies of the Annapolis Valley ob
tained an incorporating act. A1 meet
ing of representatives of the local so 
ceties was held at Berwick on Tues
day to form a central society under 
the new act.

Malcum R. Elliott of Clarence, Aca
dia 1908, who graduated 
vurd on June 20th, has been appointed 
to a position In Newton Hospital. 
Guilford B. Reed of Berwick has also 
graduated from Harvard in biology.

From July 2nd to 9th a school for 
Sunday school workers will be con
ducted at Acadia University, 
is a new movement on the part of the 
United Baptists of the Maritime Prov-

Three horse races and two baseball 
games are on the programme here 
on Dominion Day.

J. F. Bent has the contract to build 
a brick block for Crowe-Elllott Co. 
The building is to be finished before 
October.

The annual military camp at Aider- 
shot, 8^8.. opens Sept. 10th.

minutes I

diarrhoea.

A short pro-

MAIL CONTRACT
Classified Advertising PROFESSIONAL. SEALED TENDERS addressed toM. D. at Har-

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 9th August, 1912, for the con
veyance of His M 
proposed contract for four years, three i 
times per week each way, between 
Fredericton and Woodlands, from the * 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed ( 'ontrdet may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Fredericton, 
lands and route offices and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

referring
INCHES A HAZEN

One cent per went e«ch insert*». Disctaat af 33 1-3 per cent 
an advertisements running one week er longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum clwigt 25 cents.

ajesty's Mails on a .
C. F. INCHES.

Barristersf eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

D. KING HAZEN.;
This

in his official

DRY WERE
HORSE CLIPPING.IT SUCCESSFUL Wood-

FOR SALE ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 

Short's Stable, Princess Street, 
electric clipper in the city.

Gt C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.atStandard.

July 3.—'This was a 
nd the services 

Interesting, 
there was

OnlySTREET—Leasehold property. Wooden house, 21 x 40. 3
stories. First class condition. Rent 1288 per year. Price $1,750. 
Also barn in rear.

Ml SPEC—1,530 acres of wild land about 10 miles from city. A 
grand chance to secure a hunting and fishing privilege and In
cidentally a large quantity of timber for a very small sum.

FARM—In parish of Hammond on the Saddle Back Road. About 100 
acres of which about 80 acres is cleared. House, barn and 

condition. Price low, terms eaay.

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Branch,

Ottawa, 24th June, 1912.miln usua . 
his morn _
«raise service which 
nded and proved most 
C. H. Babcock preach- 
ring as hie text 2nd 
chapter, verses 5 and 
was a powerful one. 

C. H. Fogg, the Quak* 
leached, taking as his 
tiding and the cause.” 
. Mr. Babcock preach- 
rnion being one of the 
rd In the camp. Rev.

services during 
services In the camj 
been most successful.

THULE 
MS LEITH

ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson & 
Ço., Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

to ho home here on

outhouses in first class 
PADDOCK STREET—Lot 40 x 100. 2 tenement wooden, house. One 

flat has up-to date plumbing. Both have bath rooms.>
>

i bone broken a few PSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

fhu la the nule head 
old

TH-

ALLISON & THOMAS, “.KÆ,*- ENGRAVERS. Any person who la the 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 

lestead u «marier section of available

u! a
Sackville. July 3.—The better farm

ing special visited Sackville on Mon
day morning and was met here by a 
large number of interested persons 
from all the surrounding districts. The 
public schools were closed for the 
occasion to give teachers and schol
ars an opportunity to witness the ex
hibits and profit by the lectures given. 
The fine arrangement of exhibits and 
the demonstrations of those in charge 
made the tour through the train one 
of much interest and was « onsidered 
by all present an agricultural exhibi
tion very rarely seen.

Mrs. Nichols and children, 
nlpeg. are guests of Mrs. Nichols’ par
ents, Lt. Gov. and Mrs. Wood.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden and daughter 
feft this week for Avon port, N. 8., to 
spend the summer.

About 8u ministers of the Nova 
Scotia conference In session In Am
herst the past week, visited Sackville 
on Monday afternoon. They arrived 
on the 3.40 express, spent the after- 

viewing the Mount Allison In-

liomt-Bteail a quarter section of av 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saak

i
FOR SALE.

the $10,090 given the 
llswaliaus, what do 

get in return? Don't 
have federal jobs in 

ere?

/
•y New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap eewlug machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono 
graphe. $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

»

VIS Y 
OUR

of Win*
FOR SALE—Business for sale. An 

established general store business 
with all buildings In connection in
cluding 3 story store (dwelling over 
head), warehouses, barus, Ice-houses, 
etc. Situate# in a thriving village on 
the main Grand Trunk and branch of 
C. P. R. railways: also good boat ac
commodation. Building fitted up 
hot and cold water, gas and well 
ed. Proprietor going out of business, 
will sell cheap for cash. Apply “Gyn 
eral Store," co Standard office.

v
I sted hishomesteader who has exhau 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In «-ertaln districts. Price S3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reset» «lx e-onth* «»' 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $3vv.«»v 

W. W. CORY
. Deputy of the Minister <>f the Interior.
N.B Unauthorized publication of thte 

advertisement will not be paid for.

est All-round 
lily Hour 
Made.

with

HOTELS.
stltutlon. were entertained at tea at 
the University residence, returning 
to Amherst on the accommodation.

Mrs. (’. J. Mersereau and children 
of Chatham are guests of Mrs. Mer- 
sereau'p mother. Mrs. Ovid Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. George have 
returned from a visit to Mrs. George’s 
old home in Sunbury county.

Mrs. Rupert Anderson has returned 
from North Carolina where she met 
Captain Anderson on his- return from 
a sea voyage.

Rev. M. R. Knight, of Bayfield, hae

PARK HOTELMrs. Wood addressed her. remarks’ 
chiefly to the children, whogç happy» 
upturned faces she said, were always 
an Inspiration to her. She uf*g'ed tier 
hearers to endeavor to grow -and de
velop along
two months’ vacation. ......................

Dr. Inch, former chief superintend 
ent uf education for New' Brim’s wick, 
who is always a welcome speaker.

had attended.many cLm-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two cot
tages, Summer street. Hot water 
heating. Electric lighting. Laundries. 
New. Seven rooms. Immediate 
session. Rent, $30 per month, 
to buy. Fenton Land and Building Co.. 
Limited, Robinson Building. Tele
phone No. 1694 Main.

for some years. From 
F. H. Sparks, of McDonald & Sparkes 
tailoring establishment she received 
a substantial cheque.

The marriage of Miss Nellie Thomp
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Thompson and John Fagan, of Taun
ton, Mass„
Church of fh

her brother
M. J BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B.
w management 

vttivil and 
Carpels.

1)06DIED. This Hotel Is under tie 
"and ha* been thoroughly remit 
nj-y.ly furnished with Bath*, 
Linen, SUve

right lines during their

iff
' 'American Plan.

Street «’art* stop a 
all trains and boats.

Suddenly at his resi
st. James street, West 
I Inst., Edward 8. Mc- 
lng his Wife, two sons 
ughters to mourn.
Ms late residence at 8.30 
ting, to the Church of 
ion for high mass of re
nds and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

Electric Kiev 
oor to aSTYromi['"jwas solemnised at the 

e Holy Rosary on Wednes
day morning. Rev. Father Savage per
forming the ceremony. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a grey travel
ling suit with large*black hat. The 
honeymoon is being spent in the New evidently realized the great Import- 
England states. They will reside in arue oC the subjects chosen—-writing, 
Sackville. spelling, composition and English. Re-

Other weddings of interest this week (erring to the Women s Civic < ouncll 
are those of Frank Mitton. son of C. H. Dr. Inch doubted if any other town In 
Milton, of Port Elgin, to Miss Sara i Xew Brunswick
Louise Huston, of Tidnish; Harold ation of women
Lawson Carter, Westmorland Point, to excellent results. He also paid a high 
Miss Florence Sherwood, of Sussex : tribute to the energy of Mrs. Mc-, 
and J. Herbert Haworth, only eon of "«»<>' and her ro-wotker. concluding 
.Mr. and Mrs. ». ». Haworth. Vpper «’III, the hope that the children ould 
Cape, to Miss Nettie Irvine, of Tidnish. have a happy Mild a y 

Mrs. Walter Wells and daualiter. LIrs O. M. t ampin 
of New York, are visiting In Point de f. « gglns. members of the school 
Bute at the home of Mrs. Wells’ mo committee concluded the 
thp, xirs Howard Trueman I Don of prizes, stating their pleasure

Mr. Deshrlsay Carter, Mrs. Chesley itn be.,n* Present upon, so happy an
Wells and son, Douglas. Miss Helen occasion and as the books were pre
Ford and Master Stewart Murray, who sented. a u en cou raging word was 
have spent the college year at Stan- spoken to the delighted children.
?ora?heQhollIJsrr'”d h°n,e ,h'a W<‘ek paT lonahTirSm Ho™f E Faw 

Schooner Laura C. Hall sailed from <ett would give Sin lr told Mat yw 
here on Wednesday with iso tons of for prizes in he higher grades elicited 
atindstones valued at 12,160. The applause loud and long.
Read Stone Co., Ltd., were the ship

! said that he 
ing exercises, but never one so unique 
as th** present. The people who were 
responsible for the present movement

FOR SALE—Valuable fréehold. pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot ;$4 by 
105 feet. Four large nod convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, yavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor. 62 Princess street

rTO LET. been transferred to the Nova 
Conference and leaves next week for 
Mill Village, N. S. Rev. B. O. Hart- 

of Montague, P. E. I., and re-

PrinceWilliam Hotel iLTO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, r-lth or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

'’>'TSt John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.

cently of Baie Verte and Dorchester 
circuits, will return, to this district 

Mr. Knight at Bayfield.
T. Carter has returned 

from Philadelphia where she spent 
the winter.

Mrs. Frank McKenzie is visiting 
friends in St. Stephen.

Thompson 
Nebraska, a former resident of easi- 

Westmorland. Is visiting relatives 
after an absence of seven years.
? home of Mrs. Florence Sparkes 

was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock, 
when her daughter. Maude, was unit
ed in marriage to Wesley 8. Pickles, 
of- Campbellton. sou of the late Rev 
F. H. W. Pickles. The house was 
prettily decorated for the occasion 
with potted plants and vines, 
ceremony taking place on the lawn. 
Rev. H. Cann. pastor of Main street 
Baptist church tied the nuptial knot. 
The bride was unattended and be 
comingly gowned in a tailored suit of 
dark blue serge and large white hat 
with willow plumes. After a wedding 
supper Mr. and Mrs. Pickles left on 
the Maritime for a trip to New 
Brunswick towns, after which they 
will reside In Campbellton. Among 
the many valuable gifts received 
were many from friends in the United 
States, the britto having been a pro
fessional nurse of Brookline, Mass.,

t
Are you one of those to whom 

every meal is another source ft 
suffering >

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet»
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 

' soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll ne vet; feel that you 
have a stomach. Tafea^one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 

! Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada 
Limited.

JUST ARRIVtD-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, wishing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
SUbles. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

and succeed 
Mrs. John

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorchea 
ter streeL Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon*. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

____________ TO LET—Stores In new building
■taoho AMO rrmw-rov Dsn fd I corner Union and Brussels streets. FARMS AND COUNTRY PRO. ER Heate(j. Apply H. McCullough, 71 

Y—We are headquarters tor New Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.1 -------------------------------------

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms. The Best Cheque Protector ever

Building Lots. Large country lots | sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
tt Ononotte and Cedar Point. Full chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
particulars from Alfred Burley A Co., oil descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink, 
46 Princes* street. Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma

chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

possessed an organtz- 
who could show suchGreater Demands are

made upon the eye* than 
formerly. Protect your THE ROYALsight with right glasses. 
Take no risk and consult 
BOYANER. T. Wells, of Schuyler. SAINT JOHN, X. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,FARMS FOR SALE.38 Dock Street, 1 and Mrs. C.
h<The Proprietors.presents-

v.ii

Y 1V Hotel Dufferin
MONEY FVUND. 150ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BON’D,............... Manager ;the

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

,
CLIFTON HOUSEi Every Married Couple Should Own 

THE "SCIENCE OF SEX”
Most of the ills that curse human

ity are the result of sex ignorance. 
The publishers of this new and won 
derful book are offering to the mar
ried a
explanation of Sex Sc 
book is published at One Dollar. 
One copy given FREE if you clip 
this ad. and send It with ten cents | 
in stamps to pay postage and mail 

years | ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 675 
. bus- r.nUait Street. Toronto. Canada.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three’ miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Lauding. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains.
6 Sop, Nelson street.

llallburton Barnes, formerly of Sack 
ville, passed away at his home. Llano 
Station, Mexico, recently, aged 
years. A widow survives, formerly 
Miss Woodward, of Nova Scotia. Mrs.
William Ogden, Sackville and Miss 
MR tie Barnes, of Gloucester county 
are sisters. One brother. Pay soil, is 
a resident of Mexico. Deceased 
ed his old home here two 
and many friends hear of 
with regret.

Mrs. John A. Bulmef, aged 44
passed away In Won ester. Mass, hos- Colege Street, Toronto, Canada.
pital. last week, after a short illness. ;_______________________________
She was formerly Mis* Alberta Bow 1 - 
ser. daughter of Joseph Bowser Stril/rf T CliDIàlf f IATMC 
Sackville and leaves two daughters j NfWlA I \fK|NI] I III I II J 
Alberta and Emma. Mr. Bulmer die«i, l1L n 1 Ul llll,v Vi-VIMU

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
72

How Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

HARDWOOD FLOORING. complete and comp 
ion of Sex Science.

retiens! ve Better Now Than Ever.
.1 We always have a large stock of 

the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nails. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

The
VICTORIA HOTELJ. H. Poole 

Phone 935-11. years ago. 
his deathI 87 King Street, St. John, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co:. Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager

This Hotel is under new inana 
and has been thoroughly reno 
newly furnished with Baths.
Linen, Silver, etc.

Sikesibn. io. — “For seven years I 
suffered <• rvthing. 1 was in bed for

***■ and so weak 1 could 
hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
was *o nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
j have an operation. 1 would not listen to 

Prepared with choice and seic-t w ine- that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
ES" uVh.,J*b»„™l,,X h *«;:%,lold hta about Lydia E. Pinkhua’. Va«. 
wards its effect as a tonic and appetiser, j «table Compound and what lt had done 

For Sale By i for W9 wife’ 1 willing to take it
DiruADh Cl il 111/AM «. n NowIlook to* picture of health and feel 
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO Üke it, too. I can do all my own house- 

Teiephone Main 839 , 44 and 46 Dock St work, work in the garden and entertain
, company and enjoy them, and can walk 
i as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
j in the week. 1 wish I could talk to every 

9 i suffering woman and girl, and tell tbeiq 
j- what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound has done for me.”— Mrs] 
Dema Bethune, Sikestdn, Mo. 1

Th*”»

erage, serve 
1 know that 
Hires t, most > 
n be produc*

WANTED. MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B. B tCHtÀI StittHl Carpets, i tei

WANTED—A second class school 
teacher for District No. b, Parish of 
Hampstead. Apply and state salary 
to J. Hayes Rathburn, secretary, Hi 
wmia, Queens Co., N. B.

FOREIGN WOODS.
FOR FIVE YEARS mn*Oak, Chestnut, Whitewood, Cypress 

150,000 WINES AND LIQUORS.over a year ago. Besides her father two 
sisters, Mrs. Archie Hicks and Miss 
Annie Bowser, and three brothers. 
Messrs. Fred. Hiram and William, all 
of Sackville, survive, and two broth 
ers, George and Bedford, of Boston.

Mrs. Elias Tower, a respected resi
dent of Roekport. passed away sud
denly on Tuesday morning at the ( 
home or her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Maxwell, Sackville, where she came 

k ago to spend some time She 
years of age, and leaves four

Many Attractive Patterns fir Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. S. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.
t

and Bass Wood in stock, 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early In July, Write 
for prices.
.... MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

FROM DYSPEPSJL r :

» Medicated WinesWANTED.
Reliable man to canvass the city 

and larger towns, taking orders for 
fruit and ornamental trees, rose bushes 
etc. Liberal commission; outfit free. 
Part time or steadily. Should average 
$25 weekly. Thus. W. Bowman and 
Son Co., Ud.. Rldgevllle, Ont.

< |

Dyspepsia is one of the 
troubles of civilized life, and thousands 
si people suffer untoM agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an

In Stock—A Consignment ofENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
last rnetted, an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable (or ai! etiasiens. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. 
MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD., St.

of all
ITED a

John, N. B.. manufacturers 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers in 
Plate an^ Sheet Glass.

i&i
daughter* and two sons, all of this 
vicinity. Her husband, Capt. Tower, 
died Hi years ago. The remains were 
taken to Roekport on Thursday fot 
interment.

Rev. E. C. Hennigar and Mrs. Hen 
nigar, who have spent eeven years in 
mission work at Japan, have arrived 
home to spend a >ear on furlough 
They are the guests of Mrs. Hennigar's 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Hart, 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Wells and 
family, of Portland, Oregon, are gtv 
of Mrs. Wells' father. Harvey Al

**79
TRAVELLER WANTED-Who has

bad some experience in dry goods. 
Reference required. Apply A. J. 
Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

D FOR PERSONAL USE 
fATER STREET.

The lomg train of distresses symptoms. 
mfe»ch render life a harden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly tiered 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B., 
writes.—HI thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bittern has done me and s*ro Sell yoo 
how thankful I ans.

NOTICE OF MEETING. BICYCLESThe annual meeting of the share
holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, at 
8 o’clock on the afternoon of Tues
day, July 9th, for the election of di
rectors, the consideration of reports 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before 
the meeting.

WANTED.—A girl who demands
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and tor 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen 
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply,to The Hebrou Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
M. 8.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue,
M. & T. McGUIREAt Cut 

Prices
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTOM For five yean I had been a freat sufferer 

worn dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial To-day I am 
completely cured, and I will always

!i Direct Importer» and Dealers In all the 
leu «jin* brands uf Wines it ml Liquors: \\.- 
also ,-arrx in stock from the best houses 
In Canada very Old l:> «•*. Wines, Ales and | 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

ests
lien, Remember, the remedy which did 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetCONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.MILES E. AGAR, 
v Secretary. Compound. •

It has helped thousands of women 
have been troubled with dieplacemt 
ri,lamination, ulceration, tumors, U 
clarities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
nervous prostration, after all other w 
have failed. Why don't job My 1*1

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.The Levis Dry Dock. Steel Rails, new and re-laying. Fish 
Plates, Bolt* and Nuts, Drill and Tool 
Cast Steel, Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
gines, Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

SITUATIONS VACANT. Ottawa. July 3.—The time limit for 
receiving bids for the jfconstruction 
of the l.evls dry dock expired today 
and the firm of Sir John Jackson 
was the only one to tender. The 
dock will be 1,150 feet In length, 187 
feet wide and 37 feet deep.

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS
Ruberold Roofing In three colors. 

Slate. Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
8L John. N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 

Tint for about thirty-five yean and is 
Manufactured only by The T. MiUrorr 
Co. Limited. -Toronto ft*

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Cel* 
Harwood Ont.

William L. Williams. S.ucvesaor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, lit) and 112 Prince 
William St. Established l67u. Write tor 
family price ltet.

ESTE Y & CO., 
Selling Agent* for Steel Mill*,

|
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Machinery Bulletin
FOR

STEM ENSUES ««SIMS
Rock Drills,

(enrrele, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Teol Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or -Phono 14S8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

\
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Most AnythingProvincial Election the Liberal machine represented 

the old Government of the Province, which Mr. Haien 
defeated In 1908. For the last ten years they had given 
the Province the worst Government It ever had. 
country had been needloaaly plunged Into debt and its 
credit exploited tor the purpose of enriching a few politi- 

In 1908 the people recognized that It was

The The
Guarantee 
v, Tea

Monty back 
if you want it -

ELEVEN THOUSAND SKELETONS
(London Chronicle.)

The necessary removal of 1,000 
crypt under the parish church at 
Rothwell. Northamptonshire, revlvea 
the question of the origin of these 
bones. Rothwell was once an Im
portant place, but never Important 
enough to own so many skeletons. 
Moreover a large proportion of them 
bear the marks of wounhe, but the 
theory that they rtglnated in some bat 
le is negatived by the fact that many 
of them are those of women. More
over no battle has been fought near 
there except the battle of Naseby, 
and less than a thousand men were 
killed in that tight Even the ancient 
battles between the Danes and, the 
daxons were all recorded, and there 
is no story of such a battle as this.

The crypt Itself Is of unknown age 
and the mystery Is further Increased 
by the fact that when the bones were 
tirât discovered, hearly 200 years ago. 
they were carefully arranged In lay 
ers with the skulls on top. then the 
legs, and then the arms. They have 
now been removed and placed on 
selves- a sight well worth seeing by 
the curious tourist

1SË&
■ Dnw6* —d Sham

G^hiE
Ce*mmsese

cal friends.
time for a change, and they turned the Government out. 
In the intervening years they enjoyed good government— 
the best the Province ever had and there was no desire 

Indeed the people were so unanimous on

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John, N. B„ Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Senn Weekly Edition, by Mhll, per year.,

Sinile Copies Two Venta.

t
........16 08
......... 8 00 for a change.

1M this question that only one county voted against the 
Government, and because of purely local issues another 

•j county elected two independent»—four In a House of 48. 
There has never been such unanimous support ever 
given a Government as that received by Mr. Hemming 
on his first appeal to the people.

When Mr. Hasen appealed to the people In 1908 he 
had arrayed against him a Government In power and the 
whole strength of the Federal Government led by Mr. 
Vugsley, then Minister of Public Works.

h k i ht Ht NC L vs i At i's reciprocity. rit,d Vj uf the iti constituencies in the Province
Robinson. bis opponent, tarried only three and one con
stituency elected independent members 
vast in 1903 was -61.488, of which the Hazen candidates 
received 32.760 against 28.728 for the candidates of the 

Mr. Hazen had. therefore, a

•Oc. par ibi.as. 4»

4
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.Main «1* 
Main 174, ‘New Brunsw

Boxed Petal

Business Office. 
Editorial and News,

ST. JOHN. N 8, THURSDAY, JULY 4, 1*18.

♦Yet he car-

Don’t Waste TimeMrIMPERIAL

Men’s
Low
Priced
Laced
Boots
Not too heavy for this 
time of year, with plenty 
of wear and comfort in 
them.

^ Having grudgingly admitted that the West Indian 
Reciprocity Agreement is •something on account.’1 the 

lament the weakuesa of the Do

The total vote
Every ene hand-picked a 

If your grocer dees net ha 
pksk your friend's grecer.

PACKED BY#

Looking for k Efficiency in Belting
(Telegraph goes on to 
tulutun Government's attitude in that ' while It has gone 

for a mure free ex- xxx Genuine
Balata
Belting

Is Always Good

Robinson Government, 
majority of 4,032 of the popular vote.

The vote of the leading candidate in each county on
to considerable trouble to arrange 
Change of goods with the West Indies, it has set its face 
Bgainst Improved trade relations with the United States, 

it should not be necessary to remind even the Tele 
which President

both sides is as follows'; CLEMENTS X CfTHE NATURE LOVERSRobinson.
l.mr,
2,105
2.096 
1,1.81 
1.637 
2,129 

767 
1,479 
1,181 
1.242 
8",748 
1.865

Hazen.
1,182

County.
Albert............................
Carleton......................
Charlotte......................
Gloucester.....................
Kent.................................
Kings ................................
Madawaska .. .. .. .
Northumberland .. ..
Queens................... .. ..
Restigouvhe.................
St. John City .. .. , 
St. John County ..
Sunbury.......................
Westmorland...............
York.................................
Victoria...........................

graph at this lute date the purpose 
Tuft's scheme for improved trade relations between ( an- 
Bda and the United States, was designed to accomplish. 
He made it perfectly clear in bis public speeches that 
the trade Agreement with Canada was to destroy for all 
time the • Imperial commercial band reaching from Eng 
laud around the world to England again."
Reciprocity he said: "We must lake it NOW or give it up 

If Canada were tied up in a Reciprocal Trade 
ibe Lulled Stales which, as Mr. Taft

ST. ÏOKN.N.By Berton Braley.
Let's go on a picnic

Where the grass is green, 
Where the birds are singing 

hi a woodland scene.
Where the gay mosquito 

Comes lu many a swarm. 
Where the coffee's muddy, .f 

Where the lemo's warm.

2,620
............. 2,608 1

Imported lit.943
.... 2.279 
.. .. 2.378 
». ». 1.286 
.... 2,805 
.... 1,266 
.... 1.041 
.. .. 4.834 
...... 991

Referring to

And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 
In dry, damp, or dusty places, or In the open.

SP1CIALI.Y ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING
GET OUR PRICE LIST

(Pedigree Stock.
forever.
Agreement with
lias eo candidly admitted, would ultimately transfer all 
itei- bank credit and everything else to Chicago and 
Kew York, and make her “an adjunct of the United 
States, imperial Cretereuve, of which this arrangement 
With the West Indies will form a part, would be obviously

\
4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS. 
4) FOUR SUFFOLK COL 

1(3) THREE SADDLE ANI 
HORSES.

KD ONE MARE WITH 8

Men s Veal Calf Laced
Boots - -

Let's us go on a picnic 
Where the bugs beguile. 

Where the drinking water 
Must be packed a mile. 

Let us lug our lunches 
Through the summer heat, 

Till our backs are weary 
And we drag our feet!

. $1.40
Dongola t Laced 

Boots, $1.75,1.85,2.00.2.25 
Men's Box Kip Laced

$2.00, 2.25, 2.50
Men’s Box Calf Laced

$2.75, 2.85

Mens647736 T.McAVITY& SONS, Ltd. This is an excellent opi 
purchase a high grade he 
Small amount of money. C 
|hem at our stable.ji ;4,469

2.883
1,034

.. .. 3,925
ST. JOHN. N. B.impossible.

No better argument in support of President Taft s 
opinion that mutual Preference wlthiu the Umpire would 
be a dhuger and a menace to the trade of ttie l uited 
States, is needed than the information in a despatch pub
lished in yesterday s Times. Hut 3 day s ha\ e elapsed since 
ithe text ot the Agreement with the West Indies was made 
public and the Times announces in large headlines ‘Try 
tv Block Trade Pact."
pud Millers Try Intimidation in West Indies 
patch is as follows:

844 Boots
Let's go on a picnic 

Where the tire won't go.
Where the steak U frizzled 

And the cake Is dough. 
Where the pie you're eating 

(Oh. the gay romance!) 
Suddenly disgorge»

Seven million ants.

28,72832,760Totals A. C. SMITH
West St. John, I

Boots - - Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

seats In. Glouces-There were ten candidates for three 
ter lu that year.
The highest of these received 2,344 votes. Another candi
date who was defeated received 380 votes.

Three Independents were elected
Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open all day Saturdays until 10.30

This IU-New York Produce Exchange 
The de-: creased the total popular vote to 64.212.

In the election of 1912 the total vote cast for straight 
Goverumt it and Opposition candidates was 64,149. of 
which supporters of Mr. Flemming received 39,665 and of 
Mr. Uupp 24,484, giving Mr. Flemming a majority of la,- 
181, or 11,149 greater than Mr. Hazen received In 1908.

The vote by counties is as follows:

B%Let’s us go on a picnic.
Where iVa sure to rain. 

Seven miles from shelter.
Far from car or train. 

Let's commune with nature 
Free from care or cark, 

I*t’s go on a picnic—
It Is such a lark!

T. uLoose Leaf work and Binders any size ot pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Francis & Vaughan

19King Street

%Toronto. July 3 —A despatch from Port of Spam.
that "throughout the West India X T jl 

XT'*
BREA

Trinidad say
" Islands and in British Guiana the flour and produce 
*' merchants in the United Slates have been 
*' doing everything possible to prejudice the \N est 
* Indians against the proposed Reciprocity Pact 
•* w ith the Dominion of Canada.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
Flemming.

.. .. 1,086 

.. .. 2,977 

.. .. 2.703 
.. .. 2.984 

2.826
.. .. 2,666
.. .. 997
.. .. 1.384
.. .. 2,927 
.. .. 1.491 
.... 1,575 
.. .. 5,165

CONTRARY TO PRINCIPLE.
(Harvard Crimson)

Reports had come to the president 
of a famous eastern college that one 
of the students was drinking more 
than was good for him. Meeting the 
offender on the campus one morning, 
the head of the university stopped him 
and said severely:

"Young man, do you drink?" 
"Well—why—" the student hesitated 

—"not so early In the morning, thank 
y ou.' Doctor."

County.
Albert......................
Carleton ....................
Charlotte................
Gloucester...............
Kent .. .. ».............
Kings......................
Madawaska............
Moncton City .. .. 
Northumberland ..
Queens.....................
Restigouche .... . 
St John City .. .. 
St. John County .. 
Sunbury *. .. .. 
Westmoland .. ..
York..........................
Victoria...................

/R\
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Bluff after bluff 985 SAVE $35.00 LACE LEATHER«• has been made with but poor result and as a last 
* " resort, the New York 
“United States milling interests have sent down a 

named John Foster

2,229
1,661
2,156
1,666
1,826
1,547

Produce Exchange and
your Shorthand or 

THIS CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND tANNED

Both in Side» and Cut

By buying 
Bookkeeping 
MONTH. If you 
scholarship will 
entrance later.

A* ucannot enter now, 
be issued good for

»*• representative, a barrister 
"Dulles, to see how far intimidation will go in the 

Mr. Dulles lias been introduced to prin-
T T*

Also a Complete Stock of
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

“ Islands.
"clpal merchants of the different islands by the 

United States consuls there, and thus apparent 
weight has been lent to any statements he has 

This representative of the New York Pro-

CENTRAs- P IN812 5The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute, GUNIN1,051

1,021
2.488 D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.
duve Exchange has been threatening retaliation 
on the part of the United States right and left, 
varying the articles on which the United States 
will discriminate according to the chief industry 
ot the particular colony he was visiting."

$5 and 87 Union Street. 'Phonee: 
Office, 959; Rea., 2233.

•For quality in Bacons, C< 
Smoked and Sailed Meati 
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government 

Phone, wire or mall yc

.. 1.224 844 Champ Clark la after the Invalid 
vote. In an advertisement of So- 
andso's Bitters he opines they're good 
for overworked, sickly women. 
"Three bottles made me right," says 
the sage <

But It'll
bottles to make him right with a 
lot of voters.

On the other hand, 
bitters he'll lose the* total abstinence

.. 828 

.. 3.550
419 A.

8,045
2,688
1,046

When You Buy a (N.. .. 4.075

Who Does Your Printing ?1,208 of Pike co, Missouri. GUNNS LIIV 
467 Mam St PhoneKRISTY CASEWhy are the flour ami produce merchants and the 

• milling interests in the United States resorting to intiml 
dation and threats of retaliation against the West Indies?

They realize that by this

make more than three
24,48439,665Totals i

IIt he drinks'It means years of satisfaction. A 
handsome case thht does not work 
loose at the joints, 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that Is easy to clean 
Kristy cases do not get grimy like 
cheaply finished < aees. The pores of 
the wood are tilled and then varnish
ed so that dirt i annot collect. The 
wood is stained so as to bring out all 
its beauty.

Compare a Kristy case with any 
other make 
ness of its 
and the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one now and see your sales

There were no Copp candidates In Northumberland 
County where two independents were elected, 
number of votes given the highest ot these was 2,152, 
which makes the total popular vote cast 66,301.

fWhat are they afraid of?
of mutual preference between Canada and the

Canada
Fresh Fi:Aie you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement >

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

The Plate glassmeasure
Islands they will lose the West Indian market.
[Will secure the trad* that has hitherto been putting 

Tic Times' despatch supplies

Freak Codlesb, Haddock.
Herring.

JAMES PATTER 
Il à 20 South Mark 

•T. JOHN. N.
money in their pockets, 
the Telegraph with two facts which it may well ponder 

It ehpws the advantage, which even its enemies j
THE SENATE.

Bdmlt, uf mutual preference within the Empire uud that 
Hu mutual trade preference within the Empire would have 
been possible if equal concessions had been given to the

ORANGES ORANGESThe Toronto News has been studying out means by 
which the Burden Government may overcome the veto of 
the Senate. When existing vacancies are tilled there will 
be still only twenty-eight Conservatives to fifty-nine Lib
erals In the Chamber. Nine additional Senatorships are 
due the West, and If these are tilled with Conservatives 
there will still be a Liberal majority of sixteen in the 
House of niuety-six members. The News suggests that 
the power to appoint six extra Senators which the con
stitution allows to the Government in case ot deadlock 
should be evolved.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser expresses the opin-

T4 Standard Job Printing Co.you knew—note the neat 
design—the superior finish

Landing lech W
Lnv.ed States.

California Late Valent
A. L. GOOD

182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 1GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS.

(t
during the recent Provincial campaign the Telegraph 

end Times constantly harped on the string that New 
Brunswick was a Liberal Province and claimed that the 
Hazen and Flemming Governments only held power by 

It was pointed out by

[The Christie Woodwork
ing Company! Ltd. n ROBT. MAXWELLD. MONAHAN

—Rntâll Dealer Ii MURPHY B
the grace of the Liberal party.
.The Standard at the time that while the Hazen Govern

or a large number of Lib-

Meswi and Builder, Valuator Dealers In best q 
MEATS, VEGETABLES

Phone 1140.

TWO f ACTORtCSi >,ion that this expedient will probably not be found neces- 
If the Opposition majority is reduced to sixteen

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER!, 
GAITERS, ETC. * and Aooralser.aaiwan * —gueut had enjoyed the support 

ferais, and that the Indications were that Us Liberal sup
port was Increasing, the strength of the Liberal party in 
Federal politics was on the decline and had been for 
Eome years; and that at the present time it was weaker 
than It had been since it became a factor In the politics of

by appointments to available seats, and a further normal 
change of live or six a year is made, the problem will not

68-86 Erie SL245 1-2 Gty Rd B15 (GLADYS—He must have been proa 
trated after you refused him.

DOROTHY*—Yes. Papa put the fin
ishing touch on him out In, the hall.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. *83,««KM»IMS. 1. StTuS*

Tuienhone. Main 1802 It. Mb ** Unlen Street. i45 Successful Years TW last Year Ur 
Best sf the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
bave always been the dominating 
Ideas It. the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter nt any time.

QBITUARlThere will not be many Senate vetoes next 
Before the present Parliamentary term is end-.

last long, 
session.
ed the Conservatives will control the Senate. Edward McNe'In that event Mr. Borden may, perhaps, be able to 
carry out a scheme of Senate reform, as is demanded by 
his platform. It is not certain, because Mr. Borden's 
friends In the Senate will be quite independent, and those 
who have been Senators longer than Mr. Borden has 
been Premier may have their own ideas.of Senate reform. 
We know that Sir Wilfrid put In a non possumus plea to 
explain his failure to give effect to bis Senate reform 
platform.

this Province.
It was shown that there were open ruptures in many 

counties, and over the whole Province there was general 
riissatisfaction with the Liberal leadership, 
party was in power at Ottawa the rank and tile did not 
openly revolt, but from the hour following the defeat of 
the Laurier Administration it Was evident to all who had 
given attention to the political situation In New Bruns
wick that the majority in the Liberal party would no 
longer submit to the machine in control, but would de
mand new leaders, failing which they would desert the

Edward McNeeley, on 
known and most reap* 
Of Carleton, passed aw 
yesterday morning at 1 
St. James street. He 
good health until a f< 
when he complained of I 
Yesterday morning he 

~Bit in the yard, where It 
while there asked his 
lilm a glass of water, 
rived with the water, s 
he had passed away.
X The deceased was a 
■ai.l, and came to this 
fk young boy. He tool 
y deuce In Carleton and 

V became a stevedore. D 
few years he was enga 

officer, and

I While the

S. KERR,
PrincipalCurrent Commentparty.

The results in the last Provincial General Elections 
nbowed very clearly that The Standard had not overdrawn 
the present condition of the Liberal party in New Bruns
wick. Notwithstanding the hysterical appeals of the 
TelasraPb gnd Times, organs of the Liberal machine in 
gt John, independent Liberal electors refused to be 

or dragooned into supporting Mr. Pugsley’s 
and administered a stinging rebuke to the

WC MAKE(New York Tribune.)
The more we see of new fangled forms of marriage 

service the more we are impressed with the dignity and 
entire adequacy of some of thé old ones which were good 
enough for generations of men and women who were 
really progressive and Intelligent and self-respecting, in
credible as that may seem to some of their descendent».

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

migration 
position he made a set 
He la survived by his i 
John J., of Chatham, a 
home, and five daughte 
Williams and Mrs. V 
ham of this city, and tl 
at home, the Misses 
Regina; also one si 
Casey, of this city. A 
friends and acquaintan 
of hie death with regret

I
pitber coaxed 
candidates.
machine, auçh as has never been known in the political
history of thl» Province.

In the Federal General Elections of 1908 the total 
vote cast was 75,661, of which the Liberal candidates 
received 46,716 and the Conservatives 34,945, showing a 
Liberal majority of 5,771. In the General Elections of 

the total vote vast was 79,074, or 3,413 more than in 
The Liberal candidates secured of this vote 

Mu 194 or 523 lees ttihn In 1968. The Conservative ean- 
Sitatea secured 38.880 votes, or 3,935 more than ln*T908. 

her words they received all of the Increase in the 
captured 522 from the Liberals as well; and at 

> time reduced the majority of the Liberals in 
» 5.771 to 1.314, a gain of 4,457 votes. As 
ad 1888 majority in Madawaska County 

other counties In the Prov- 
cione and that the boosted strength of the 
bout the Province was largely mythical, 

a very firm foundation.
that Provincial Elections are 

ih this Province. I» some 
are not. In the last

TO ORDER 
Abe Ait Gless eeA Miner Mate 

ef «ver» Aotlifbw.
MARITIME AIT GLASS WORKS, IMM 
ttt. me, w. a bauw. iuusw.

BL Jake. M. B

(Montreal Herald.)
We are all familiar with the experiences of the re

formed drunkard who mounts the platform at a revivalist 
meeting and describes for a consideration his horrible 
past. Let us, however, register a desire to listen to the 
Rev. Herman Kauffman, who has given up the ministry 
and returned to the fatherland to become a brewer.

a PLENTY OF PRgOeOENT.
An Enjoyable

The Victoria street 
held their annual Sum 
hie et Weateeld Be, 
a hen a Urge number o 
«ton took advantage u! 
Ity and enjoyed a. Une <i 
try The first train left 
e.ià bearing many bun 
children lor whom the 
too «low. The morning 
to baseball and other 
being sérved on the ari 
train. In the altemoon 
ran off and thoroughly 
the tired but happy vro 
the City aheut s o otoc

(Hartford Courant)
Mayor Fltagerajd of Boeton, at 

recent temperance benquet was dl 
ru tug a drink cure ot UttU efficacy.

■ w hen l think of thia cure." he eald. 
"I recall a poor old man with a 
nose, who entered a magistrate ** 
lice and said:

" I'd like to take the pledge. If 
pteaae.'

Very well,1 said the pel ltd clerk. 
And bow lone did you wish to take 
It lor)4. «Iw. tko warn*» • ..mil* the aM man ‘I’ve

(Vancouver Province.)
A Scotch paper warns lta readers that they will not 

find as good a brand of porridge in Canada aa at home 
But look at the wealth of selection offered—117 kinds 
breakfast foods, to say nothing of 57 varieties of pickles.

■
of

(Hamilton Spectator.)
That result In New Brunswick sounded like the laat 

dying confession of one Hon. William Pug*I$y. It waa 
the last straw for him.

■
y «me»

always took It 1er II!*.'1aw, la “there "w
1

H■ I 'Ma., ù : >

-■. . c ■":

i
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

Thit is a neat model (for Man or Boy). I6«. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Niekle cate and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jeweller* 

41 KING ST.

Back to New Brunswick tA.*

1 MAIN ATTRACTIONS <
gBOSTOCK AND FERRARI

BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!
l
5

5 Big League Baseball Games 
Big Horse Meet 

Big Military Parade 
Power Boat and Yacht Racing 

Band Concerts 
Bi^ Firemen’s Parade and 

Contest

20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
Crystal Maze 

Merry-Go-Round 
Ocean Waves

Razzle-Dazzle Ferris Wheels

Fo

0$

*6 Î

i r
Biggest Time Ever hi the Maritime Provinces

Vote for Your Friend in the Voting Contest 
Who is the Most Popular Young Lady in St. John?

j?JS
3 nI
.16 One Week, Starting Inly 8th, Ending Inly 13thi •V

Old Home Week

X
a

»

3
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»» »
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The News in Guarantee Seen as 
Short Meter First Necessity of

Trans-Persian Line

“mu am
W* lift"

«■111
n in mm

THE This is the feather-weight Y 
loaf of snow-like purity;;] 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb 
of course you use flVtlBtl

Lam inc Vvoocs Hausc Co. umvu.

ATCH
red LOCAL.Plans Now Betas Considered 

to Bring Novel Attraction 
Here as Feature for Big 
Show.

Open Face. 
$ guaranteed

Appointment for Mr. Trueman.
J. MacMillan Trueman, of this city, 

ha» been appointed deputy registrar 
of probate for the city and county of 
St. John.

That’s what the Doctor Told Him 
“fruit-a-tives” Cured Him Interesting Letter fromMerch- 

ant Familiar with Territory
to be Traversed—Prooosed tu h»»8 vla Teh«r8u' '‘pahau.io DC iraverseu rropvacu KermaI1 He,ln tnu saropur to Chah-

Route Unsatisfactory.

Chwtervlllo, Ont, Jib. 25th. 1»H.
••For over twenty y«ar», I b*v« been 

troubled with Kidney Dlneaie. end tbe 
doctor» told me they could do me no 
good, end thet I would be a «nearer 
tor tbe rest ot my life.

1 doctored with dlSerent roedlcel 
men and tried many idvertlaed remed
ied. but none of them suited my caee.

Nearly a year ago, 1 tiled “Fruit* 
lives." t have been ualug this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to aay that l am cured.

I give “Fruit-a-tives” the credit of 
doing what tbe doctors said was Im
possible.

1 am now seventy-six year» old, and 
In first class health.”

Promotion for Mr. Burpee.
C. W. Burpee, C. P. R. superintend

ent at BrownvlUe, has been promoted 
to the important position of divisional 
superintendent with headquarters at 
Peterborough, Ont. His successor at 
Brownvllle will be H. C. Grant who 
comes from upper Canada.

An ostrich farm which is now on ex 
hlblt near Toronto may be one of the 
attractions at the St. John exhibition 
If arrangements can be made for its 
accommodation.

The publicity committee of the Ex
hibition Association have about com
pleted arrangements for sending men 
around the Maritime provinces dis 
tributlng posters and advertising liter
ature. It Is the Intention to have 
these men cover a considerable por
tion of the State of Maine and the 
Province of Quebec as well as the 
Maritime Provinces.

All arrangements for the big show 
are moving forward in a satisfactory 
manner, and Secretary Porter is kept 
busy answering queries of all kinds. 
A meeting of the executive of the 
association will be held today to take 
up a number of matters of impor-

bar, on the Indian ocean, and thence 
along the coast to Karachi.

From the commercial point of view, 
he contluues. It is obvious that such a 
railway by itself wood satisfy the 
needs neither of Persia nur of Great 
Britain. Unless British trade Is to be 
swept out of northern and central 
Persia, the trunk railway will have to 
be joined up with the Black Sea on the 
north, through Tabriz and with the 
head of the Persian gulf on the south. 
From the commercial point of View 
British opproval of the scheme would 
appear to be impossible unless It pro
vides for these two arms.

The immediate needs of Persia, he 
points out, in the matter of railways 
would seem to be best met by a rail
way connecting Teheran and the most 
productive districts of the country 
with the Russian frontier on the one 
side and the head of the Persian Gulf 
uu the other.

‘NewBranswidier’
ft Hexed Petatees

<

London, July 3.—An Interesting 
contribution to the Trans Persian 
railway question la provided by a let
ter to the j>ress written by H. F. B. 
Lynch, senior partner of a firm of 
eastern merchants, and a man who 
has travelled extensively In the coun
tries of the middle east, for scientific, 
political and commercial purposes. 
Mr. Lynch was responsible for the 
Inauguration of a new river service 
under the British flag on the Kanin 
river, and for the survey and subse
quent opening to traffic of a new 
route, 270 miles long. Into Persia.

Though, he writes, the projected 
railway from Russia across Persia 
to India raises questions of a strate 
g lea I and political character, It is 
not his intention on the present occa 
sion to deal in any way with these. 
The aspect of the scheme lie prefers 
to deal with is the probable effect 
Persia, the manner in which the rail 
way will affect Persia, and whence 
the revenues are to be derived to find 
the interest on the money required 
for its construction

■u
Ime Serious Accident.

John Dolan, of Dolan Brothers 
Haymarket Square, was badly injured 
while driving on Tuesday evening. He 
was conveying u load of beer to the 
pavilion in Rockland Park, and when 
crossing the railway crossing at Gil
bert's Lane, the team was struck by 
the I. C. R. suburban train. Mr. Dolan 
was thrown from his seat and severe
ly shaken up. The wagon was smash
ed to matchwood, but the horse es
caped with a few scratches.

’e.

Every ene hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does net handle them, 
pak your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY#

in Belting

mine GEO. W. BARKLEY. 
In all the world there is no other 

remedy that has cured so many cases 
of so-called ‘ incurable” kidney dis
ease, as "Frult-artlvee.”

This famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the kidneys—healing and 
strengthening them—and ridding the 
system of the waste matter that poi
sons the blood. , , ,

60c. a box. « for 12.50, trial size, 
25c At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

efm,ta CLEMENTS & C8. ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B X7X JT* SleoeUd

XoaeA
X cm SUMulad J

ng New Companies.
Charles H. Hutchings. Mrs. Annie 

K. Hutchings, John Hannah, Mrs. Mary 
E. Hannah and John W. Cassidy have 
been granted letters patent to Incor
porate them a» Hutchings and Com
pany, to carry on business in St 
John. The proposed capital stock Is 
|24,000. The Newlands Improvement 
Company has been Incorporated with 
headquarters In St. John, to carry on 
a general real estate business. The In
corporators are Arthur R. Sllpp, Ric
hard B. Hanson. Hugh Calder, Joseph 
Walker and Harry Walker, ail of Fred
ericton.

Imported Horses lEMO MURDERER Other Scheme Pushed.

Good Proposals for a Persian state rail
way of this nature, with which he was 
himself in part associated, were laid 
before tbe Persian government last 
year. They provided that the northern 
section of tbe line should be financed 
by Russia and the southern by British 
capital. After protracted negotiations, 
with the course of which the Russian 
government were kept acquainted, the 
contract for the southern sections was 
completed and only required the sanc
tion of the Persian parliament

Now that this parliament has been 
swept away, the more ambitious and 
much more costly scheme for a rail- 

service of loans, he has been | way acioss Persia seems for a mom- 
unable to find out to what other rev |ent in tbe ascendant. But the question 
euues recourse would be had, though ' of the necessary guarantees will, he 
It is rumored that a guarantee by the ‘ says, have to be settled, before the 
British and Russian governments ; project can be regarded aa a practical 
ma» be lurttKomlug. atbeme alike acceptable to Persia and

the trace of the railway, he uniler.1 In consonance a 1th lhe commercial in 
stands contemplates a Junction with ! teresta of Britain.

HELD BE POLICE-hether used 
9 open.
RUNNING

(Pedigree Stock.)
4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.

#3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 
HORSES.

|1) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.
This is an excellent opportunity to 

purchase a high grade horse for a 
Small amount of money. Call and see 
|hem at our stable.

KMIS SEEK ID 
BLOCH TRIBE PICT

Sioux City, Iowa, July 3.—Charged 
with tbe murder of the Joseph Moore 
family of six, and two guest» at Vlllis- 
ca, Coma, June 10, Frank Roberta, a 
negro, is held by the local police. Sher 
Iff Jackson of Red Oak, Ctvna, will 
arrive here today with a warrant for 
Roberts' arrest.

Guarantee Needed.

mi, Ltd. The railway, he points out, could 
arantee ofnot be built without a gu 

Interest, and as the only revenues 
appropriate for such a purpose are, 
so far aa he Is aware, tbe customs 
duties which have been appropriated 
for the

;ÜSg
despatch frotoToronto, July 3.—A 

Port of Spalu. Trinidad, says that 
"throughout the West India Islands 
and in British Guiana the flour and 
produce merchants in the United 
States have been doing everything 
possible to prejudice the West In
dians against tbe proposed reciprocity 
pad with the Dominion of Canada. 
Bluff after bluff haa been made with 
poor result and as a last resort, the 
New York produce exchange and 
United States milling Interests, have 
sent down a representative, a bar
rister named Foster Dulles, to »ee 
how far Intimidation will go in the 
Islands.

"Mr. Dulles has been Introduced 
to principal merchant» of the differ
ent islands by the United States 
consuls there, and thus apparent 
weight has been lent to any state
ments he has made. This representa
tive of the New York Produce Ex
change has been threatening retali
ation on the part of the United States 
right, and left, varying the articles 
on, which the United States will dis
criminate according to the chief in
dustry of the particular colony he was 

ting.

--.IB
:-*v:

Police Court.
Two old offenders charged with 

drunkenness, were sent to J*il for 
three months in the police court yet- 
terday. Margaret Sullhun was sen
tenced to two months u Jail with 
hard labor. George Stackhouse, chart? 
ed with opening the gates of the fei 
ry steamer Governor Carleton and 
stepping ashore before the steamer 
was properly moored, was fined $2. 
Robert Brown, charged with having 
liquor on his premises, was remanded 
until Friday morning.

aA. C. SMITH & CO.
West St. John, N. B.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Î ppspsus

Royal»rs,
J Rodger, Montreal; A D Donald, 

Mrs A J Berry, Boston ; R L Graham. 
Halifax: RA Brehm and wife, St John's 
Nfld; W O Jones, Halifax: >1 M Fer
guson. London ; Mise Conuely. Miss I 
Connely, Miss V Phillips, Great Sal
mon River; O A Tarbox and wife, Bos
ton: Miss C Beattie, Beverly; J Trow
bridge, Miss E M Palmer, Miss E Mor
an, Cambridge; Mrs A Sherwood, Hills
boro; M E Hunt, Miss H S Smith, N 
H A Mongall and wife. Miss Mongall, 
Mllltown; Mrs Nicoll. Fttchberg. Mass; 
Mr» H T Boggs, Sussex: Ml»a M Keith 
Stellerton; J H McFaden. Sussex; W 
D Allamach, Moncton ; S Roldan, An
napolis Royal; Fred S Abrpms, O E 

e. L B Read, Moncton; J Robin- 
Mlraratchl; T H Schurtzer. Ot-

M;? .lethods. JBV
KETl BANDAR SEES 

DEER IN EROSION 
DUE TO RIVER INDUS

um, made in
nteed. LEE M. P. SUS 

PARTY SYSTEM HAS 
LESSEE FREEDOM

%

X T / 
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PROVINCIAL.

A Cuat3 lOo.JpCoflES 35cj|

! William SI
Duke's Visit to New Brunswick.

Fredericton, July 3.—At the meet 
lng of the provincial government to 
be held In St. John tomorrow, ar
rangements for the visit of the Duke 
ot Connaught will be considered.

I

1ER
AND tANNED 3—FearsKarachi, India. July 

would appear to ne entertained by the 
municipality and zemindars of Kett 
Bandar, situated in Sind close to the

A. r. Whyte Declares that In
dividual Legislators of Brit-
. , u «a a n- et Hajamro mouth of the Indus, that the
ish llOlISC nave Lost lUgIH toWll likely to share the fate of

Dera Ghazl Khan, which haa been 
swept away by the Indus In the course 
of the last few years, for they have 
presented a' petition praying the gov
ernment to construct an embankment 
to save the town, or in default of this 
to provide a site for a new town else-

In reply to this ~ 
commissioner has p 
rate of erosion has been very slow, and 
in these circumstances It was not con
sidered necessary to remove the public 

ce immediate! 
another 
steps, as
town might escape- altog 

He also pointed out thy
could not agree to the construe- propcr time, and 

f the embankment proposed, part- [ ’
ly on account of Its cost, and partly be- every >
cause the banking up of water which obeyed tne ru.es ot 
would result, would undoubtedly raise i health, there would 
the level of the Indus at points higher be no sickness in the 
up the river, thus possibly causing fimj]v and no need 
breaches in tbe existing embankments of medicine

Tutti Will Meet In Moncton.
Moncton, July 3.—The National 

Grand Lodge I. O. G. T„ will meet 
here from July 8 to 14. Among the 
matters to be considered la the pro 
posed amalgamation of the Good 
Templars, the Sons of Temperance 
and the Royal Templars of Canada 
into one body to be purely Canadian.

•on,
tawa: W Austin, New York; Miss 
K .Maggs. Miss L Maggs, Sussex; A 
J Gray, Moncton.

.0* *01*
CINTRA.. PÔ I NTSC

* »

5 Tt BELTING

1/TED
St. John. N. 0.

Dufferln.
A S Venlot, Bathurst, N B; R D 

Lang. Vancouver; Miss H M Mills, 
Bangor Me; A W Lockwood, Tor
onto; ('has J Orphln. Providence. R 

W G Chapman, .1 Fraser. Salisbury 
N B: John Leek, Truro. N S; Gordon 
B Wade Gibson, N B;
Mrs Jas E Coe man, Midland. N B; 
Irvine E Cann, A M Steeves. Mrs A M 
Sleeves, Yarmouth, N S; G C Munro, 
Lynn. Mass; W M Sharp, Mrs W M 
Sharpe, Philadelphia; James Steele, 
Halifax, NS; T L Flemming. Truro, 
N S: A S Hubley, H M Ross. Halifax, 
N S; Robt Bullion, Vancouver.

Dufferln.

to Use of Judgment.VIM
GUNNS Perth, Scotland, July 2.—In 

tide in a recent issue of the Perth
shire Courier. A. F. Whyte, Liberal 
member for Perth, deplores the man
ner in which the party system has 

gradually io deprive the debates 
House of Commons of whatever

Baptist Foreign Mission Board.
The United Baptist Foreign Board 

met yesterday afternoon and made ar
rangements for transportation of the 
missionary Workers from the Mari
time Provinces to India, In the fall. 
Appropriations for the month were 
made. An appeal is being made by the 
board for $0000 to aid in completing 
the purchase of property recently ac
quired. A missionary summer confer
ence Is to be held under the direction 
of the missionary education movement. 
The dates for the conference which 
is to be held In Sack ville, are Aug. 
1st to 8th. Those in charge of the con
ference are Rev. M. E. Fletch 
John, for the Baptists: Rev.
Gunn, Toronto, for the Congregation- 
allsts; Rev. F. C. Stephenson. Toronto, 
for the Methodists; Rev. A. E. Arm
strong, Toronto, for tbe Presbyterians, 
Rev. H. C. Priest Is secretary of the 
education movement.

an ar- THE HOME PHYSICIAN•For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard oi 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and I; 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Main 1670

Shock Drove Him Blind. Sr. Morse's hrilai toot Pills 
Core Most ol Ike FmUy's Ills.Newcastle, July 3.—Edward Menzies, 

who was thrown into the Icy waters 
of the Big Sevogle by the overturning 
of his boat at I«eeden Landing Bend, 
while stream driving 
ed after being carried

Jas E Cosman. petition, the deputy 
pointed out that thein the

realltv they formerly possessed.
After referring with regret to the 

congestion of business, which causes 
to be rushed through witb- 

discussion, he goes on to

(\ Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
«‘grown-ups’* too, 

y. but rather t° waltl a]way, ate exactly 
vear before taking definite . \ .
there was a chance that the *** n6hl quantities 

of exactly the right 
things, at just the

.1

ting? Jand was rescu-
over a mile by 

the current, has become practically 
blind from the shock, it Is supposed. 
He went to Montreal for treatment 
in the Victoria Hospital last week.

off!measures 
out proper 
point out that rarely, if ever, are the 
lines of the opposing for<es on any 
subject drawn along the real divisions 
of opinion; they are Invariably drawn 
along the already existing lines of 
the two or more parties in the House, 
with the deplorable result that the 
vital merits of most questions are not 
discussed with freedom and candor.

As, he says, this Is true of all par 
ties and all governments, it is to the 
interest of the private member that, 
the question of his individual free-1 
dom should be raised against the oth | 
er question of the right of auy gov
ernment to expect and demand his 
"loyal” support In every division on 
every question. That government» do 
expect and demand such support Is ; 
he argues, proved by the fact that 
thev maintain the organization known; 
as the •whips” in order to enforce! 
their demand. |

In these circumstances, since the 
House of Commons is greater than 

overnment, it is. he declares.
that members of Parlia- 

took action to end the present

I Fresh Fish at the govern-

if!1Fraah Cod leek, Haddock. HaUkut aad 
Herring.

JAMES FATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

The Better Farming Special.
Fredericton, July 3.—The total at

tendance of visitors to the Better 
Farming Special train during the tour 
of New Brunswick was 28,390. 
tour was completed at Carnpbellton 
on Saturday last and W. W. Hubbard, 
secretary for agriculture, who accom
panied the train during the tour, ar
rived home last evening, much pleas
ed with the success which the project 
had met with In this province. On 
Sunday the staff of French lecturers 
joined the train at < 'ampbellton ami 
this week commenced a tour through 
a section of Quebec tapped by the I. 
C. R. The train is expected to reach 
Montreal about July lath.

J Bouzaine, Montreal; F S Morri
son, Hamilton; Miss Bay Ion. Provl 

Mis» Banlgan. do; T P Brown
er, St. 
XV. T.iprovement > dance ;

Toronto: W P Monaehan, McAdam 
Jet: K Whitway, Bridgetown: (has 
Kelly, Salmon River: A Forsythe and 
wife. Chatham: A O Mills and wife. 
Sussex ; K 8 J Freese and w ife. Sus 
sex: H A Frye, Boston; Il L lllrttlng 
Halifax; Dr W W White, Brldgewa 
1er- K R McAntock. Centrevllle; II 
K Mader. Maklu. N S; .Mr and Mrs 

R Bryant, do.
Victoria.

2 Good. The

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES

Co. But they never 
have aad probably 
never will, so in 
every family there are sure to he mors 
or Ursa frequent attacks of sick headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
kidney and liver troubles, and occasion
ally some one is «‘sick in bed’*.

It is worth a good deal to the mother, 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe 

. and reliable remedy for these ills — 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

They invigorate those organs which 
cleanse the body of waste and impurities, 
regulating the bowels, stimulating the 
kidneys and opening the pores of the skin.

Thus Dr. Mate's Indian Rot Pills 
cure the common ailments and keep the 
family healthy. This they have been 
doing for over half a century in every 
part of the world.

2ÇC. at all dealers or from W. H* 
Comstock Co., Lid., Brockviile, Oak

Landing Inch Week: rate u*ttm SmJ to
TWO CARS Premier Flemming in the City.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, premier of 
New Brunswick arrived in the city 
on the Boston train last evening to 
attend a meeting of the government 
here today. Hon. John Morrissy will 
make the trip from Fredericton to 
St. John this morning by automobile.

v 1 , California Late Valencia Oranges
> ( cJ

John, N. B. Grace, Moncton;
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING. Chester M Dyer. Medford, Mass;
M H Coffin. Boston; H M Johnson,
Bertul; F S Morrison, Hamilton; J 
W Thorne. Montreal: W S McDon
ald H Breman, Halifax ; Frank Bou 
langue, J W Thorne. Montreal; R 
McKenzie, McAdam; Osborne Budd, He's a bold and blithe campaigner, 
H A Budd, St Stephen : D T Lister. He's loquacious, big and loud;
L G Speedy McAdam : N Hutchinson He’s a nervy Iron trainer 
Sussex■ F 'Cohen. Montreal; M B ! And he loves a roaring crowd. 
Dixon. Riverside; Mrs M J Mitchell, | He's for advertising mostly.
Miss L J Mitobell. Lepreaux ; E Briggs He's a leader of the boys* 
Sheffield ; W J Dickson, Halifax; , He’s the man who belllcosely 
Geo H Patterson Apobaqui. Put the noise in Illinois.

I mMAXWELL MURPHY BROS.,
GENERALCampaign Song.uiMer, Valuator Dealers in beat quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
B15 City Market

Fatal Collision of Cars.
Valencia, Spain, July 3.—Five per

sons were kil'ed and twenty five in
jured in a collision today between a 
railrqad train and a street car at 
Elgrao.

high
svsTem and to substitute for it one 
which would give them the greate* 
freedom which is their Inalienable 
right without reducing the affairs of 
Parliament to the chaos of "each man 
for himself "

Thus when members have been 
elected" in support of a definite gov
ernment programme, the government 
has a tight to demand their alleg
iance when the principles of that pro- 

< hallvnged, but when.

-Phone 1140.
19 Promptly done.

Tei. an. i Really delicious 
Vegetable Soup.

Jnl.n KtfwL OBITUARY.
;
iEdward McNeeley.

Edward McNeeley, one of the best 
known and most respected citizens 
Of Carleton, passed away suddenly 
yesterday morning at his home, 122 
St. James street. He hqd beên in 
good health until a few days ago 
when he complained of feeling unwell 
Yesterday morning he went down to 

"pit in the yard, where it was cool and 
while there asked his wife to bring 
lilm a glass of water. When she ar
rived with the water, she found that 
he had passed away.
\ The deceased was a native of Ire- 
■atiJ, and came to this country when 
fa yeung boy. He took up bla real 
' deuce In Carleton and in later years 

V became a stevedore. During the past 
few years he waa engaged as an im
migration officer, and while In that 
poeltlon he made a score of friends 
He Is survived by his wife, two sons 
John J., of Chatham, and Michael at 
home, and five daughters. |lr». W. L 
Williams and Mrs. Walter Vunnlg- 
ham of this city, and three daughters 
at home, the Misses Ella, Stella and 
Regina; also one sister, Mrs. John 
Caaey. of this city A wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances will learn 
t>t his death with regret

Editor Gets Position.
Ottawa. July 3.—L' Col. E. W. B. 

Morrison, editor of ihq Ottawa Citi
zen is to be £$■■ 
general of the t anadlan 
forces, succeeding Gefijjfijral MacDon
ald, who will retire on a pension.

Roosevelt Will Stick To It.
Oyster Bay. July 3.—Col. Roose

velt's determination to run for the 
presidency on a third party 
has not been shaken by the nomina
tion of Governor Wilson of New- Jer
sey. at the Democi.itlc convention 
i shall, of course, continue to stand 
for the progressive nomination.'' said 
Col. Roosevelt. “The convention of 
the progressives will be held In fig
eage. probably In the first week in 
August." The former president stat
ed his belief that the events in the 
Democratic as wvll as the Republi
can convention, demonstrated the 
need of a new party.

You put in the flavor — 
Edward’s has made the stockÎ. pointed quartermaster 

militiaHealth and Beauty Hints
Make it an Onion Soup, 

pea Soup, Potato Soup, as 
you will—and use

BY MRS MAE MARTYN.
•< gramme are

the House goes Into committee
on the details of one of the govern 

the member shouldgI
SB ^n*ln‘T.,V.ü.,r.ïrtS‘'-"Æ ÏÆASriîirœr
ayris e rtSfiSSS rjLrWi&i»
snoonful canthrox dissolved In a cup of then addin» half cupful sugar and hot 
liot water i* enough mixture and when water tv make a quart. Take l table- 
thia Is rubbed up It creates an abundance spoonful before each meat and il wll 
of white thick lather Iliât quickly dis- gently expel poison* from the blood and 
solves ull dual dandruff and excess oil. tone up the entire system. This will 
Rlnsliw leaves Itulr and scalp ittunacu- give you renewed strength and energy 
Intelv clean and the hair will dry quick- and make you feel good. It Is especially 
ly uiid evenly. The regular use cf can- good aa a summer tonic, and it* use fre 
t'hrox gives to the httlr that exquisite quently prevents serious ale 
fluff and massy softness and will Insure 
a lovely growth

meat measures, 
have the right to express bis opin
ion with perfect Independence on the 
details of such measure.

In this way parliamentary discus
sion would leg 
phere of reality 
gaut minister" 
to rely on the merits of his proposals 
and the soundness of his own adwo 
cacy of them.

EDWARDS
t"t£“TtoSOUPS

as the stock—the body—the j 
real food part.

Edward s BROWN Soup 
is a thick, nourishing soup 
stock—prepared of prime beef 
and the finest vegetables—m 
dry, granular form, ready to 
boil.

Long Service ]
and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives, forks, V 
spoons and serving pieces m
beau.'.g the trade mark

M ROGERS MOS. 1
This brand is known as 

“Silrer Flats that Wtars” ÊÊ 
{ fl and is made is the beeviast JP 
? i grade of plate. Famous jot .mm 
j ’J over 0c years for its durabiU*9^^

)W!
ain Its former atmoa- 
, and "the 
would beames

f Mrs. Tim : Unhealthy scalps cause pro
fuse dandruff, excess oiliiiess and ullit-r 
upsets, und these In turn cause the hair 
to grow lifeless, brittle and fall out. Try 
the quinzuln tonic frequently mentioned 
and you can correct all this. Just 
add 1 ounce qulnaoin to half pint alcohol 
then pour In half pint walei and your 
tonic is ready. Frequent applications ol 
this hair tonic will banish all scalp affile 
tions. keep it healthy ami Induce an 
abundance of soft, brilliant liair, rich in 
its natural color.

! rRacing

hairs are gone. This treatment is harm
less and dued not discolor the skltl^^^^

Kota tay ■ rsllig

and EDW ARDS SOt'PS save 
all the trouble of making stock 

- save time- - 
end of disagreeable

PERSONAL 'n msmm*F. A. Healy, sevrr i ary-treaeurer of 
tbe Ohio Traction < ompany, Cincin
nati. aud Mrs. Healy are spending :i 
few days lu tbe city, the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. F. B. Cow gill. King St. Easi 
Mrs. Healy is a sister of Mrs. Cow gill 

Major A. E. Massey returned from 
Camp Sussex yesterday afternoon.

Mi a. J. S. Mavl-areii and MB» Mat - 
Laren returned, from Summeraide yes
terday afternoon.

m —save money - 
save no 
work in hot weather.*;“r» a.r,-

An Enj.y,bl. Plehlo. ». ‘Tas.-«KSKM S$S? “u SU5SB«"’JS'L'*’ Th"
. .. a a- 1 solves the fat aud restores the tlgui c a |Utloii Is superior, to pew .1er. because it

The Victoria Street Baptist church symmetrhul Hues without possible in^ ave» not dog the MOiee and It Imparts 
hold their annual Sunday schdol pic- Jury or inconvenience and when your M|l exquisite tint and velvety »mootlu>eHs

when a large number of the cougrega- ■ * insures u youthful complexion not po»

rrÆr:rr _ _ _ _
try. The first train left the station at ahnoaoin tresm-jetiy Thin i* made b> . ..., ■■x ■ ■ ■■
e.ii. bearlDt many kueirada ot Gap»* JJuTxlw u»a a-uLi **»•“'■ Tour dull.. «im» ->-». H|1 fl W
children lor «horn Ike train went all rYai^ anuofuin- Ailpi, *ia.rou.ly iu when irti.i.d wtih a «mule vrysto.too almv.The morntn, waa given up "J Yl fSSfj W* ||LLU BH/SO,*

to baseball and other ganiee, dlnne lur beautifying the arm*, neck and i:oulc. dissolve 1 ounce cry Stow In a pint sad protrsdlw
being Served on the arrival of the 1.30 "ace es well a, lur banishing asllowness COW watqr. Ilien puf î «r * Jrop» in pO«k 8m teslimoolale to t*e press aa* »3ru-jrsss'astiT sssaiBas=5s Bssas$^®as3«
the tired ^it happy drowd^ returning to j vruW4 fvel ^ well a» for discouraging ,u**- lu use does away with QH, QHAIE'8 OINTMENT#

nm 2535
awss» Anil cheaper still in 15c. and 

25c. tins.
Emvardt dtuctatti is m*it in Attt 
Wwoti—Brcsvu, T.wu-6, Wism. Tit
Broom tnruiy is e flbr< namritiing tamp 
f report from ht it frtf ot froth WrasAJm 
Tkt odnr nto art fmaoip 'Hfiohh stops.

eacsssaoMl —4
.r

John? s-isssi
Dr. Chare's Oink meat le s certeda 
sad guareoveed ***<***

PRETTY SOON.
Tramp— Waust ( viu so hungry I 

ate a house.
Mr». Goodly—How terrible'
Tramp—No m; it tiff fine. U vu* a 

porterhouse.

MBWsaawv.
* eV WM. H. DUNN,

386 St. Paul street. Montreal. Repre 
aentative for Quebec gnd Mart- 
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CURRENT PRICES!DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

ODoeBE
H

WE OWN AND OFFE*

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

IIThe “high cost ol living" is a live subject with the 
politician, with the person with money as well as th 

The man with money finds that he n 
than he once did in order to

MONTREAL
MARKET

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

poor man. l ne man wiin money îuiu» met nc ,,cvt 
more than he once did in order to get along comfortably 
This means that his money must work harder, must earn 
more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 
corporation bonds and preferred stocks, and in this way 
doubling the earning power of his money.

o
SUMMEI 

Change of
JUNE 2nd, 1

Ocean Limited E
Will Perform Th 
Service, Daily, Bel

Halifax, Qotbet and I
Connection Irom St. 

No, 4 Express dep 
11.20 a.m. (daily ex<

Fumlahed by F. B. MoCuidy A Co, 
Member, of Montre,! Stock Exchange 
106 Frlnee Wllii.m Strwt. «t. John 
N. a.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co. Montreal July S.—OATS—Cana 

dlau western. No. 2, 61 1-2* No. 3, 49; 
extra No. 1 feed, 60 1-2.

FLOUR-—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $6.30; 
at run* bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice, $5.40 to $6 60; straight rollers 
$4.95 to $6.00; stralgot rollers, bags 
$2.40 to $2.45.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts, 
$26; middlings, $27 to $28; moultlie 
$30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
to $20. - ^

POTATOES—Her big, car lots 
$1.60 to $1.60.

aMOSX

The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 
bond Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive extentton and Improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle Its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bond» as n high grade
Investment security.

PRICE 106 PER CENT. INTEREST

no,. Inttral poyoM* MrIUmJ November Id.P'viou» Hlsrh

I15 ViAm Cop. . . 85%
Am Bet Sug 74% 74V* 
Amm V and F. 59 % 59 
An Co? Oil. . 54 
Am Loco. . . 43% 44%
Am S and R 86 
Am T and T 145% 146 
Am Sug. . . .131% 130 
An Cop. . . 43% 43V»
Atchison. . .108 
R and O.
B R T. .
V P R. .
r ami O. . . so** 81 «4 
Corn Products 15% 15**
V and St P... 105 106%
V and N W 137Vi 137Vi 
t'ol P and I. 3231% 
( on Lias. . .142 
D and H... . 16S%
Den and R Q. 19
Krle......................33
Gug Explor. . 60%
Gen Klee, . .ISO 180% 
Gr Nor Rfd.l3RV4 137% 
In Harvester. 121 
111 Vent. .
hit Met..............21V. 21%
l. and N. . .160% 161% 
I.ehlgh Vial. .171% 171% 
Nev Von. . . 22% 22% 
Kan Vlty So. .... L5V* 
M. K and T. 28 
Miss Pav. . . 37*4 37% 
Nat Lead. . . 68% 60%
NY Vent.. 117% 117% 
NY. O and W 33 34% 
Nor Pae. . .121% 122% 
N and W. .115% 116 
Penn . ... .124

! Peo Gas...................
I Pr Si I Var - 1 36%
! Ry Stel Sp. . 36%. .’...
-Reading . 167% 168'..
! Rep 1 and S. 28% 28% 

Rock laid. . 25% L5%
So Pav ... .110% 110% 
Sloss-She! . . 58 

. .
Sou Ry. 
i tab Vop

! In Par..............169»
l' S Rub. . . 67
V S Stl . . 71'

! I S Stl Pfd 112 
I Vir Vhem.

West Vnion.
West Kiev 

Total Sales

86We own and offer for sale a number of Issues of such se
curities as will meet the requirements uf those who wish to 
double their interest Income—with safety.

74
58% Morning Sales.

25 O' 89 1-2, 76 ©
53%53% 8You will be under no obligation It you write us for par- Vernent Pfd..

89 1-4. 20 ® 89 1-2
Penman's Pfd., 50 U 88.
Beil Phone, 8 © 165.
Vannera Pfd, 3u ©
Montreal Cotton, 2 $1 56.
V. P. R„ 50 v 266, 76 (S' 266 1-8,

2 <d 266.
Pulp, 25 © 193.
Spanish River, 50 © 61 12. 
Shawlnlgan, 10 % 141 1-3.
Colored Votlon Pfd.. 25 © 72.
New Rio, 13 «T 162.
Dominion Steel. 100 © 64 3 4, 25 'll 

64 7-8, f.0 © 64 3-4, 25 © 64 5 8, 5 © 
64 14.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 24 © 105. 
Montreal Power, 6 ©' 216 3-4, 60 ©' 

215, 10 ©> 216 1-4, 25 © 214 7-8. 6 % 
215, 125 © 214 12. 65 © 215.

Penman, 25 © 58, 26 © 61 1-4. 
Var Pfd., 100 © 113.
Sao Paulo, 25 © 241. 25 © 240 7 8, 

50 <8 241. 26 © 240 1 8.
Canada Car 150 © 85 1-4, 140 % 85 

50 <0 85 1-8, 25 © 85 1-4, 15 © 15 1-8 
Twin Vlty. 25 © 108.
Quebev Railway, 25 <8 32.
General Electric, $0 <a 114. 
Dominion Park 25 y 105. 
Winnipeg. 6 (6 236 
Rich, aud Ontario, 25 © 111, 25 © 

117 12.
Paint, 2 © 42.
Paint Pfd., 10 % 99.
Toronto Bank, 13 © 208 17 ©

207 3-4.
Rio. 50 © 153, 25 © 153 1-2, 60 

154, 25 © 153 7-3. 45 © 154, 100 ©> 
154 1-2, 39 © 154. 50 © 152 3-4.

uv. 100 © 142 1/2. 50 
Ù 143, 26 % 143 7-8. 60 © 143 12. 75 
© 143 5-8. 60 © 143 3 4, 26 © 143 5 8 
50 © 143 12.

Cement Bonds, 200 © 100.
Ogilvie Bonds, 7.500 © 108 1-2. 
Coal Bonds. 1,000 © 99 V2. 
Quebec Bond-, 5,000 © 69 V2. 
Merchants Bank, 4 © 193.
Canada Car Bonds. 2.000 © 160 14 
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 1.U00 ©

44
85%86%

145 Vs

t T■ •

F. B. McCURDY & CO. 101.43% 1
108%
108%

108%
. ! • ' . I ■ - '
. . 92% 93%

.266% 267%

Members Montreal Stock rechange

HALIFAX, MONTRE At. ST. JOHN.
SMI RBH00KE, KINGSTON, SVDNtY,

93%
CHARLOTTETOWN. 
ST. JOHNS, NTID.

266 Vi
81
15% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.BOSTON CLOSE.137%

Established 1ST*.31%
Oo Member» Montreal Stock Exehang»144%144%

Furnished by-F. S. McCurdy and Co., 
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. lohn 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW. 1Di»Ü d.y)1»H

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
----- ----------WITH -------------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

35 ii 35%

Asked Bid.
Adventure................................... 9% 9%
Alloue*.................
Arizona Cotuml 
Boston Corbin.
Cal. and Arlz..
Cal. and Hecla
Centennial............................... .. 24% 24
Copper Range... .
Daly West................
Bast Butte..............
Franklin...................
Granby...................
Greene Cananea..
Giroux. ... .
Hancock..................
Helvetia..................
Indiana................
Inspiration................
Isle Royale............
LaSalle Copper...
Lake Copper.. .
Michigan..................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos..............................
Maas Gas. Cos. Pfd...............96% 951»
Muss Klee. Cos.. . .
Mass Klee Coe Pfd.. .
Mohawk.......................
Nlplssing.................
North Butte............
Old Dominion. ..
Osceola....................
Quincy.........................
Shannon..................
Sup and Boston...
Shoe Mach y............
Shoe Maehy Pfd..
Sup. Copper.............
Tamarack................
Trinity......................
Utah Cons................................. 11% 11
V S M and Smeltg. ... 4714 47%
IT 9 M and Smeltg Pfd. . 49 48%
United Fruit 
Winona. ...
Wolverine..

=0180

0= GEO. CARVILL, City Tie 

S King Street
137%
121%

i 1
160%

6 4%121%
. . . 128% [Ol :o:oo6% 6% 

8% 7%
75% 75%

74 Prince William Street. ■ 53217 0V*
21%

60 125%
6 6%" -

..............14% 13%

..............12% 12
37» 
59% 

117 V.}July Investments TMC DIRECT SMORI
FROM ALL POIN1 

MARITIME PROVII

66 54%
. .. 10% 10% 
.... 6% r,
. .. 34% 33%

34
122%

\l115% 
124% 

■ -

YieldCITY OF ST. JOHN
6°«i Debentures. Due 1915. ^
Interest payable semi-annually - 106* 4 3-8 u

CITY OF HALIFAX

Price 1% i% TO124%
113% . 19 18% MONTREAL AND.. 19% 19%

... 34% 34%
. 7%

36%
The New Electric Llghti 
Halifax and St. John t 
Dining Car Service l

7%166%
28% “A TRU8TAA THAT NAVA ft DIAS"

The Eastern Trust Company j39 38%Toronto Railw
3% ::25%

28% 28%110% MOME6EEKERB* EXC4“v Debentures. Due 1940. 
Interest payable semi-annually, 
Jany. I st and July I st - -

89 v.911 ACT AS—Executor, Admlnlatrator, Truetee, Querdlan.
120 Print# Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. I

TO
. .144% 144
. . 28%

. . 63%

144
Msnttobi, Saekatche' 

Alberta. 

JUNE 12th 

And every Second Wvdi 
Sept. 18, 1911 

Round Trip Tickets. Se 
Good for 60 Dfc 

SPECIAL TOURIST ti

.. 20% 20%
............  93

..71 70

29%
63%

2998 3-4" 4.10* 63

SUSSEX SCHOOL DISTRICT m
31%

67%

. 48% 49% 
. 82% 82% 
. 77 77%

31%

4% Debentures. Due 1 D 3 3. 
Interest payable semi-annually,

67%. C11
.. ..120 1194 100.

92% 9LDominion Iron 
Royal Bank,

229 3 8.
Quebec Bank. 7 © 138 12.
Vnion Bank, 6 © 167.
Molson a Bank 30 © 204 1-2.
Bank of N. S.. 5 © 276.
Rank of Commerce, 27 © 221, 2 ©

Bonds. 2,000 96.
6 % 229 1-2, 10 © . .. 16% 16% 

... 2% 2% 
.... 62 61

.. 29 28%
... 46% 46%
.. 45 43

92 3-4*7 4.55*7March I st and Sept. I st
TOWN OF GLACE BAY THE BOSTON CURB. W. B. HOWAI

U.F.A.. V.P.K.. HI.5*7 Debentures. Due 19 38.
Interest payable semi-annually,
March 1 st and Sept. I st

PORTO RICO GENERAL TELEPHONE 
7*7 Bunds. Due 1937. In-

7
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
222. Bank of New Brunswick100*7 Afternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd.. 56 © 89 1-2, 25 ©
89 14.

Bell Phone New, 12 © 160.
V. P.
Pulp.

175 © iso. „
Shawlnlgan. 66 © 141.
Von verier*. 300 © 45 2 4. 26 © 45.
Dominion Steel, 100 © 64 3-8. 15 © 

64 3-4, 3 © 63 3 4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 60 © 106, 25 

© 104 1-2.
Montreal Power, 3 ©, 216, 106 © 

215, 10 % 215 1-2.
Sao Paulo. 200 © 240. x
Canada Car, 30 © 85 14, 5 © 86.
Winnipeg. 10 © 233.
Steel of Canada, 25 © 29 7-1.
Rich, and Ontario, 45 © ll? 12, 5 <g 118.
Paint, 5 © 43.
Paint Pfd., 5 © 100.
Rio. 25 © 153, 126 © 162 1-2, 1 © 

162. 80 % 152 I 2, 200 © 152 60 ©
162 1-2. 260 © 152 3 4, 26 © 153. 10
© 152 1-2. JO © 162 12 10 © IBS
50 © 153 14. 100 © 153 3 8, 25 ©
153 12.

Royal Bank. 11 © 29 3-8.
Toronto Railway, 50 © 143 12.

© 143.
Crown Reserve, 60 © 325.
Bank of N. S..‘ 10 % 276.
Merchants Bank. 4 © 193.
Spanish Rivet pfd., 6 © 94.
Penman's Pfd,, 25 © 88.
Bell Phone, 8 © 164 1-2.
Spanish River. 10 © Cl.

M
THE207 206

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
.... $1.000,000.00 INTERNATI6% 6% 

112% 112
Bid. Ask.

... 32Zinc... . > . .. .
Hast Butte...........
North Butte...
I .ake......................
r S Smelting. ,
Franklin.................
First National..
Trinity...................
Dnvi*........................
Isle Royal... ..

Shannon................
Vn Mining............
Tamarack............
Quincy....................
Mayflower.,. .. 
OHceola..................

% Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over........... 1,800,000.00

R., 50 © 266 3-4. 100 & 266 7 8 
25 © 191, 75 % 190. 15 © 189

%4%terest payable semi-annually, 
Jany. I st and July I st 

MARITIME NAIL CO.
V81 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State (las......................... 22 21
Boston Ely
Butte Vent................................ 6% 6%
Chief................
Calaveras...
La Rose.............
Ohio.................
R 1 Coal............

RAILW/i i ". 38% 39%
. . 47%

. ..12 

. .. 3%
. .. 6%
.... 2%
. .. 34%
.... 21% 22% 
.... 16% F

<r< 6 5-8S
%

1%1%%

Western Assurance Co. Ulilting CAMPBELLTC
ol navigation un Uni 
with Ike BT. JOHN ll 
Lint u BT. LKONAR
Leonard!, vounectlon 1

. .. l-i, 1*
. ... 27* 2»i
... 3% 314

First Mortgage Gold Bonds. 
Due 1922. Interest payable semi
annually, May 1st and Nov. 1st. 
Earning over three times sufficient 
to cover Bond interest and 10*. 
sinking (und each year

-It INCORPORATED 1*1r,4 61
Asset», $3.213,4 3S.2» 

A W. IK. FRINK
.......... 28 *1 tte CANADIAN PAC 

WAT for BDMUNDBTO 
un the TBMIBCOUATS 
sine for OBAND KALI

11 ' j Sranoh Manager. 43 45
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
Sr. JOHMg Na Se.... 92 %61\m er. PERTH, WOODBTl 

KRICTON. 8f. JOHN. 
HRN POINTS. Affordli 
est and cheapest rout 
LUMBER, BH1NULEB, 
PRODUCTS, from B 
LEURS «Bd RKI 

fNTS to

11
119 120

I
SHERBROOKE RY. & POWER CO.

MARITIME PROVINCE5°; Consolidated 1 st Mortgage 
Bonds. Due 1940. Interest pay
able Jany. 1st and July 1st. Here 
is an exceptional value - -

IPSMOKE*
f TRUMPSH

« ____________ - 3£i

By direct private wlree te J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.SECURITIES.
the MARI' 
STATES, 

connection 
the 1NTEI 

An Ex 
accomm

HO
EASTERN 
BELLTON 
train» of

6 \-K85'. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Wheat.

BROWN MACHINE COMPANY Hliti Low Close railway
with superior 
pesieuers, 1« new b 
ed dally eech wey bet 
BBUXTON and BT. 
awl, la addition to < 
freight train., there ii 

lion ti

July........................... 107% 106 107
Sept...............................103% 102% 103%

..104% 104 104%
6^ First Mortgage Bonds. Due 
1930. Interest payable Feb. 1st 
and Aug. 1 st.

Interest to be added in each case.
The above are only a few from list of holding»*, any one of which 

Will be of interest to the cwteervathe investor.
We will be glad to give any further information desired.
Uur complete list of July offerings will be mailed on request.

1
Dec

Stocke.
6 \-2%9b% Aek Lid

Acadia Flic...........................
Sugar Pfd.. . .

.100 98 72% 72%
69% 69%
60% 60%

July.104 100 ular accommoda 
psâienrerl end 
eecb wey on altomsu 
THt INTSRNATIOI 

WAV COMPANY 
•RUNBWIC

Acadian
Acadian Sugar Ord................73
Biand Hend Com.. ... 18
v B Electric Com..........................
Last. Van Sav and Loan. 141 137
Last. Trust.............................................160
Hal Void Stor Pfd. . .101 
HalLfax Fire.. .
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 26 
Hew. Puva Wool Tex Pfd

pc. tom stock, loo 
Com.. .

Sept

n (69 frail.. .. 62Dec..............15
Oate

... 46% 44% 44%

... 38% 37% 37%

... 39% 38% 39

Perk.
Sept..................................... 18.89 18.70 18.40

60

- A Cool, Lasting 5 
*= TOBACCO su

July...............
Sept... . ..MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESwJ. C. Mackintosh & Co. Dec..... ...100 98

20

| BIG PLUG 10c. Ü
oV OMMM(

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince William Street, St. John
MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

By Private Wire Telegram te F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., Crystal Stream S.S.with 30 

Mar Tel
Mar. Tel Pfd................
N B Tele........................
N S Var 1st Pfd.. .
N S <*ar 2nd Prd.. .
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. ... 50 43
N S Var Com......................... 40 31

.,105 102
dtanfleld t'orn............................ 66 62
Trin tons Tel <'on..
Trio. Electric ....

99
. . 62 58
. . 104 99%
. ..108 104
. . 96 91
. . 76 65

..191 190Laurentlde...................... .. ..
Mes. L. and P....................
Mlno., St. P. and 8.. . .
Mont. Power.............
Mont. Street................
N. 8. Steel.................
Ogllvie Cora.... ..
Ottawa Power. .. .
Penman’s Com............... ..... . 68%
Que. Railway.
Rich, and Ont,. . . « .118
Rio Janeiro.................. ....164
Shawlnlgan... .
Tor. Railway...
Twin City... ..

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX.

Brick Com.- 12 at 81; 13 at 61; 75 
at 51; 25 at 51 

Tram Power 10 at 39.
Tram Debentures-L000 at 83%. 
Tram Com. 20 at 99%; 2 at 99; 10 

at 100.
Wayagamack com.—l at 36. 
Wayagamai k Bonds 1O00 at 74.
W. V. Power 200 at 70; 10 at 70 
Sherbrooke in at 26.
Van Power Bonds- 7500 at 78. 
Brick Bvndy 2000 at 78%.
Price Bros. Ponds- 500 at 86%.

Afternoon Sales.
Tram- 176 at 89; 76 at 39%.
W. C. Power 110 at 70.
Tram Debentures - 5000 at 83%; 600 

at 83%.
Woyagamack 5 at 3d.
Wayagamack Bonds -1000 si 74. 
Brick - 20 at ,1%.
Mex. Nor.- 5u at 27%.
Mex. Nor. boni»— 500 at 65. 
done# Holden 85 at 80.

96% FREDERICTON 
|lr. Mitotic will 1« 

North, Moaday. Wedn.i 
at 1,80 A a. Raturmoi
4,ftm
Jeatlc will loave SL J< 
urday, at 6 p. m., for 
turning to St. John ot
». m.

144
215%

.*. ! ! 2&o "e

'ii'Stantteld Pfd . .
..129 127
..156 166\ further notice

31%77" 73 67%
3033JULY INVESTORS Bonds.

Brand Hend C's.. ..
V B Elec 6’s.............
Chronicle 6's................
Hal Tram 5 s................
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6's. .
Mar. Tele 6's.............................
N S Stl 1st Mort 6‘s. . . 
N rf Si I Deb Stock. . .
Poilo Rico 5’s.........................
Stanfield 6 *...............................
Trin. Tele 6's..........................
Trin Elet 6'a...........................

117% 
163% 
140% 

. ..143% 143%
. ...108 ..........

.. ..100 
. .. 96% 93 
.. ..101

94 ) WASHADfMOAK
Stmr. D. J. Purdy ui 

lice, will leave St. Jot 
day, Thursday and 81 
o'clock, returning Monti

D.J. PURDY. -

14199We own and offer the following Securities subject 
to prior sale, or advance in price :

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
4 p.c. Debenture, (tax exempt).................................... 1M2 On Application
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
V/t p.c. Debentures (tax exempt)............................
TOWN OF ST. ANOREWS-BY THE SEA. N. B.
5 p.c Debentures (tax exempt)....................................1952 On Application
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL A COAL
S p. c. First Mortgage Bondi...................
CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC
5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds. ....
P. BURNS * CO.
a p.c. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. .
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR
6 p.c. Fleet Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. .
CANADA MACHINERY 
g p.e. First Mortgage Bonde. .....
CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE 
g p.c. First Mortgage Bond». .... - 
CALEDONIAN REALTIES
g pjc Flrat Mortgage Bonde («Trying 30 S o

WINNIPEG PAINT * CLASS PFD.
P-Payable half yearly.

•rum March 1st...........................

101 99
100
104 % ■anke.
9:'.. Messrs, fester 8 Ce., SL letoYieldDue Price Commerce....................................223 222

Mervhautat.................... ....193% 192
Bank of Montreal....................26o 249
Bank of Nova Scotia.............276 276

229% 229%

102%
90%

are the New Brunswick agents101

Sjestic Steal99
Royal1942 On Application for90

BROWN’S FAMOUS 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

;Hospital Commissioners.
The regular mating of the commis- 

eloner* of the public hospital wa« held 
yesterday a/iernoon when a good (leal 
of routine business was dlspo-ed of-

Steamer Ch<. . .1909 96'/2 Int. 6'/4p.c. Camaguey Company,Aik

All the leading hotels, clubs 
and bars are handling this 
brand today,

If you want an unusually 
fine Scotch ask your dealer for
iOUR CROWN.

.1932 96'/,.“. 6%p.c.

.1924 104 " 61/aP.c.

Until further hotter 
Champlain will lanve 
Tuesdays and Thurada:

and Saturdays a 
Hatfield's Point am 
landings Returning. 
Held’» Point on altérai 
Bt. John, at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight 
1.30 p. m on Saturday

Tram I>ebs .... 
VViyagamack . . 
Wayagamack Bonds
Hill Crest............. .... .
Tram Power................
W. V. Power................
W. v. Bonds. . , ,
Brick..............................
Sherbrooke... ., .

64

Limited75NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

?g INCREASE OF NET EARNINGS FOR..1929 104 A 6.70 p.c.

1611,...............1940 100 w ep.c.
OVER 21 PER CENT. 

WE OFFER*.
26

„ . , .1961 100 w 0p.Ce ) fl |

MONTREAL STOCKS. Any part of 100 shares 
of Capital Stock 

at $63 per share

/1031 100 * 6 p.c.

ELDER DEW’SFurnished by F. E. McCurdy * Co. 
Member, el M.ntroel Otoek Exchange, 
1W Prince William B«reeL Bt John, 
N. B.

This stock i» now cn a quar
terly dividend basis at the rate 
of 6% per year.

Accrued divh
* 7^p.e.------- 100

HUTCHINGS & CO. So-CcOrKl

TERN SECURITIES CO. &.S."SOK<TO NET 9.94 PER CENT. INCOME.

Rayai Seoffitks Carparattao, Ui win Mattrm»—,
H ,L"HMtom!.ÜÎTifT' /ro-r SecEsfearfs,

Men» real
Ottawa London. Eng.

Asked Bid. Bedding Manufacturers
Mattram ess,

Feather PI Howe, mto

: : : N. B.

27M,Van. Cement 
(’an. C
fan. Pae..............]
(Town Reserve.
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel............
Dow. Steel Pfd.. . 
bom. Textile..................... ..63

Sailing from St. John 
and monthly thereaft 

igor rates •
"■»...............,r ml

i,w m
£5 ul;'/:iîs' i*

W. f. Mahon, Man. Dir.
Street,- - St Mr It B.

MralP.Q.

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY
J.T. Knight &(
Weler Street. St

LIMITED

92 Prince I 
213 Nitre Due West,

Bonk ef Montreal Wdg,
•L John, N. B.

Ilowrd P. Reklnaon. President. 
Jelepbue* M2424, -

1V- —rnr.—
97 V4

8AIN i. JO/1,-Ng9e. 91 j'Trsc. Ffi....................
a Wood# ComX • • • n*Lake

„1

•i. : m■ ■
y ...

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and Genera^ Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oek, 

CyproBB, Spruce Piling end Crooeotod Filins

Factory end Warehouse sites with Trackage on L G R. 
end C. P. R. ; else Résidentiel Lotifor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
- IT PUGSLEY BUILDING.
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COACH HARRY VAIL IS HERE- 
WORKED WONDERS WITH CREWS

C. P. R. SHARES 
TAKE QUICK

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

1KOI
r

\
era. St. John; Lasslo Cobb, Windsor 
N. 8.

City Inland. July 1.—Passed stmr 
Nairn's, from New York for Hlllaboro

Calais, Me., July 2.—Bid seh Jessie 
Hart 2nd, for St. John.

Norfolk, Va., July 2.—Bid sir Fair 
mead, for Montreal.

Ard 2nd, stnur Kamnarok. Cheverte
Wilmington, June 29. -Aid acbr M 

J. Taylor. Barbados.
Gloucester. July 

eotia, Plyropton.
Boston, July 1.—Cld »<ha Alma. 

Apple River, N. 0.; St Bernard. Port 
Grevtlle, N 8; Domain, 8t Martins. N 
b. Alaska. Walton. N 8.

New York. July 2.—Ard sc lira Dara 
C., from Tangier, N. 8.; Jennie 8 
Hall, from Parrsboro. N. 8.

Gloucester, Mass., July 2.—Ard sch* 
C harles L. Jeffrey, from Windsor, N

New York, July 2.—81d sch James 
William, for Halifax, N. 8.; Margaret 
A. Spencer, do.; William Mu sou, do.

Vineyard Haven, July 2.- Sid bqtn 
Hector, for Sumraersldv. 1*. K, I.; sch 
Peaaquld, for Yarmouth. N. 8.

Gloucester, July 1.—Ard achr Ari
zona, Plympton, N. S.

New York. July 1.—Cld achr Lucia 
Porter, St. John.

Perth Amboy. July 1.—Bid schr Wil
liam Mason, St. John.

Portland. July 1.—Sid atmr Aetarte. 
Parrsboro.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Ltd o demonstrate that Vail was a man 
who feared no consequences in doing 
what he thought was right. He baa 
the unanimous respect of the stu
dents of the University of Wiscon
sin His system Is similar to that 
enforced by Courtney at Cornell and 
Rice at Columbia The general opin
ion among rowing elides is that Wis
consin it going to fare better this 
year on the Hudson than last and 
that if Wisconsin sticks to Vail and 
Vail sticks to Wisconsin, the time is 
not tar distant when the Badgers 
will have a victorious crew at Pough
keepsie

Harry Vail, an oafaman whom St. 
John la proud of. arrived in the city 
yesterday morning and was kept busy 
all day shaking hands with hie nuin 
cious friends.

Harry has the same old happy am lie 
and the hearty shake of the hand. He 
has just returned from Pougbkeppai*-. 
N. Y.. where on Saturday over 30. 
uuu people witnessed the college races 
for the past two years Vail had been 
me rowing coach of the University of 
Wisconsin, and although his crews did 
not win first places In the great re 
gatta, they were close second-, and 
• he Improvement over previous years 
v. as so marked that Wisconsin hay 
engaged Vail for another season and 
the wonders that he has worked with 
his oarsmen Is the chief aquatic talk 
from coast to coast.

Old Charles E. Courtney, the coach 
of Cornell, was In first place, his 
crew «apturlng the chief events. 
Columbia College was expected to be 
the chief opponents against Cornell, 
but Vail and hia sturdy oarsmen put 
over a surprise when they passed 
Columbia In good style and gave 
Cornell the hardest time in their 
carrier to win out.

The Vail crews were only about a 
length behind the winning Cornell 
crews In the principal races, and 
were gradually gaining near the finish 
and it is stated by the sporting writ 
evs who witnessed the races that if 
they had much farther to row they 
would ave won out.

Harry Vail Is rated as one of the 
leading rowing coaches In the world 
today, and after his success last Sat

•l Thursday, July 4, 1912.
. ,, 4.47 a. m. 
.. .. 8.09 p. m. 
.... 2.34 a. m. 
.... 9.02 p. m.

Sun rises .. ».
Sun sets............
High water ...
Low water .. .

Atlantic Standard Time.

ds.
MONTRKAL-OVCBliC

LIVERPOOL
SAILINOovorySA Tül&A YSkytbo
“LAURENTIC* AND '*MEQANTIC*#

“TEUTONIC * “CANADAV

[rom «SSMMrïaSw/*»»»*!

ONLY 4 DAYS AT IA J

New York. July 3.—The stock mark 
•t's Initial response today to the con
elusion reached by the Democratic 
national convention was a sudden rise 
of 1 to 2 points in such stocks as 
Reading. Union Pacific. Canadian 
Pacific and United States Steel, while

i $500.
rtaatlOSX 
times the 
ng Fund

VESS1LS IN PONT, 
Steamers.

Cromarty, 1766, Wm Thomson and 
Co.
Obi, I960, Wm Thomson â Co.
Qrthis, 2694, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Dana, 332, John B. Moore.
Marion, 1,483 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Adriatic, 99. J Willard Smith.
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin.

B I Hazzard. 849, master. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Evelyn, 287. master.
Harold B. Consens. 360. P. McIntyre.

Luella, 99. C M Kefrlson.
Oriole. 124, J Splane ft Co.
Rewa 122, D. J. Purdy.
Swallow, 99. C M Kerrlson.

T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams. 
Two Sisters. 85. C M Kerrlson.

W H Waters, 120, C M Kerrlson.

-Adr schr Arl

half a score of less Important issues 
gained as much and

news from Washington of the 
resignation of the assistant secretary 
of the treasury under circumstances 
that pointed to serious differences 
of policy with his chief and the 
market speedily reversed until lot see 
were out of all proportion to early 
gains.

From tills level the list made par
tial recovery, some 
higher than at yesterday’s . iose. 
But the speculative favorites remain
ed under pressure, except those com
promising the high group which gain
ed materially as a result chiefly of 

favorable crop prospects In 
west. lAter the grangers 

ton for elm

more. Thenire necee- 
irgely In-

suggestiun made 
time ago that something of a 
Imperial nature should be or

ganized for the year 1915 when Ills 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
comes of age, it lias been decided 
that probably the he*r method uf ac*

Following the 

great In:ocsDAseaie; w H C MacKsv, W^TV| 1 hom-on S Co ; J T knight & Co ♦!!n. ..w, ...........- nr iM
itch grad. H.

I

would be to hold a 
large exhibition of an imperial nature 
during that year.

The magnitude of the projet't has 
necessitated immediate action so that 
already a strong committee haa been 
formed

CANADIAN PACinqmmwIlmP OTHER STIAHSHtPSl

CO. stocks selling

O
ihn 1

under the presidency of Ix>rd
Strut hcona.

The chairman of the Advisory Com
mittee Is Sir Pieter 8tewart-Bam, 
and among the members are such 
aille gentlemen as:

The
Viscount Hill.
The Rt Hon. the Eotl of Kintore, 

G. C. M. G. '
Sir Godfrey Lagden. K. r M G.
Colonel Weston Jarvis, C. M. G., M. 

V. O
R. * A. C

H. A. Herbert,
Hon. Treas.i

Cecil Beck. Esq, M. P. (Hon. 
retary.)

P. J. Hannon, Esq., (Hon. 8eci% 
tary.)

A special Canadian committee is t# 
be formed shortly. The object of the 
exhibition w 111 be to exhibit the pr<* 
ducts, both raw and manufacture^ 
of the British possessions, as well as 
British Inventions and 
for the pur 
menial Iht 
homeland and the overseas dominions

From the preliminary ideas 
have been brought together it appears 
that the exhibition will be novel in 
many wa> s and it Is desired to vreatM 
an atmosphere that will render tbs 
gaining "f accurate knowledge, siuu 
pie, pleasant and satisfactory.

the very 
the north
also bettered their poelt 
liar reasons and Ontario and West
ern recovered to a price above that 
quoted last week when the dividend 
was suspended. American 
was decidedly heavy with reaction 
In other shares of that group.

The government cotton 
placed the area uf that staple under 
cultivation at about 93 per cent, of 
that planted last year. The condi
tion of the growing crop as of June 
25, was- 80.4 per cent, of normal as 
against 88.2 the same time last year, 
and an average for the last ten years 
of 80.7 per cent.

Minneapolis. St. Paul and 8. S. 
Marie reported excellent earnings 
for May, as did also Oregon short 
line, while Delaware and Hudson and 
Denver and Bio Grande ran consider
ably behind.

Bonds rallied after early irregular 
Itv. Total sales, par value. $2.640,000

United States government’s were 
unchanged on Fall.

10W.
ST. LAWRENCE f.OUTE. .

Lake rhampliln.................. July *
Finer CABIN.

EMPRESSES........................... 1926®
ONI CLASS (Second Cabin) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 160 00
LAKE MANITOBA. "* 

SECOND CABIN. 
EMPRESSES........................I» I®

J PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
SPOKEN.

Schr Mary Hendry, Ruatan for 
New York. June 27, lat 27, lou 79.

io; Lord Blyth.Arrived Wednesday, July 3,
Coastwise—Stmrs Valtnda, 56, (lea

ner, Bridgetown; Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Bear River, 70. 
Woodworth, Bear River; schrs Viola 
Pearl, 23. Wadlln. Wilson’s 
Margaret, 49, Blmmonds, Ht. George: 
Little Annie, 18, Richardson Lord’s 

King Daniel L*•.♦. Morrison. Lit 
tie Bass River; I). W B. 96. Guidon, 
Point Wolfe; Ethel, 22. Hatfield, Ad
vocate; Tourlat, 8, Campbell Mus
quash.

Tobacco

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, July 1, ’12 

Seacoast of Maine.
Moose Peak Whistling Buoy, 4MP, 

reported not Bounding July 1. will be 
replaced by a perfect buoy as soon as 
practicable.

an L C. R. y his services are sought by a 
her of the leading rowing clubs. ooper, Eaq„ M. P. 

E. Brittain. Kuq.
Esq , M

•alt. He has, however, accepted another 
season with the University, of Wis
consin. and as he likes his position, 
and he Is liked by those who employ 
him. it is more than likely that he 
will coach the “Badgers’’ for years 
to come.

Last Sunday's New York Tribune 
pays a high tribute to Vail for his 
wonderful work in the following 
article:

"This Is but the second year in 
which Hurry Vail has been In charge 
of the navy of the University of Wis
consin, and for that reason be still has 
to win his spurs us tar as the regatta 
at Poughkeepsie 
belongs to tile younger generation 
of college rowing coaches, and aa far 
as methods ate concerned la of the 

school as Jim Rice, the Colum

P. (Asst,Third Class.THE DIRECT SHORE ROUTE
prom all points in

MARITIME PROVINCES

".. 11*60 
.. 131.25

Empresses, . 
Other Boats, ..Limited,

l? WIRELESS REPORTS.
Cape Race, July 2.—Stmr Ansotila, 

122 tulles at noon Tuesday, due at 
Quebec Friday evening.

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent 8. 8. Unea

Cleared July 3.
Schr Kenneth C.» 476. Tbwer, for 

Advocate Harbor, to load for New 
\ork.

Coast wise—Stmr Vallnda, (leaner 
Bridgetown; Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Klvqrslde; Bear River, Woodworth, 
Dlgby; schrs Viola Pearl, Wadlln, 
Beaver Harbor; Little Annie, Rich 
ardson. Lord’s Cove; Gazelle, Dewey 
Hopewell Cape; King Daniel, Mor 
risen. Five Islands; Ethel, Hatfield, 
Advocate; Tug Alice R, Ruddock 
Chance Harbor.

TO
MONTREAL AND WEST

WAS”
mpany j

verdie».
M»n.|«r f*r N. B. I

Th. New Electric Lighted Sleeper» 
Hellfex end St. John to Montre»! 
Dining Car Service Vueveiled

THE ALLAN LINE
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Class) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

pal cuts, etc , 
rpose of developing c 
ercourse between

St. Johns, Nfld. July 1 
helmina (BD, Hugo, from Quebec for 
Yarmouth. E, In ashore near Peters 
River and will probably be a total 
loss; crew saved.

Philadelphia, July 1.™Fire occurred 
at 5.30 a. m. today in No. 2 hatch of 
stuir Queen WLIhelmlria ( Br), from 
Leith, etc, while lying at pier 25, 
Noith Wharvesi city the boa ta flood 
ed the hold and extinguished the tire

Stmr Wll-
“heMOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

TO
Menltobe, Baekatchew.n end 

Alberta.
JUNE 12th

And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets. Second Class.
Good for 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

thatS.S. “ SCANDINAVIAN " Twis fcrewt, 12,190 Teas 
IS. "MttîOItlAN" 7,640 Ttw 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
S. S. ••SCOTIAN" iwle Screws, 19,491 Tees 
S. S. "IONIAN’’ Iwia Strews, M68 leas 
S. S. " IAkC (ftir* Iwts Strews, 7.S9S Tern

What docs Une Claes Cabin or 11 
Cabin Moderate ltate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Claes is situated In the best part of 
the vessel, Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc , all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who. whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. ft A. ALLAN. Montreal.

VailIs concerned

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

ihn, N.B. Sailed July 3.
Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, for Lon

don via Halifax.
Sttn r Euslngton, Stevenson, for 

Loulsbuig, C. B.
Stmr Redesmere, Brittain, for Man 

cheater, Q. B.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, 

for Boston via East port.

bia University rowing mentor 
arid Rh e are old row in gmates, and 
the friendship between litem is 
of the most interesting points In con 
nection with the present campaign ul 
the Hudson. Valle and Rice spend 
a considerable part of their time 
when not engaged In active crew work 
on the river together, and there are 
no secrets between them.

Last year was the first in which 
Vail was in charge of the Wisconsin 
crews, and he has made more friends 
at Poughkeepsie than some other col 
lege rowing mentors have made in 
veare of campaigning, 
friends, and lie does « are what good 
credentials can come to him and be 
assured
courtesy to a visitor 
other training quarters t tie re is a ten 
den< y to repel people who are not 
personal friends of the oarsmen.

If any rowing coach ever bad the 
right to be disgruntled and disgusted 
with Ids lot, Vail had that right last 
June at Poughkeepsie. Mlsfortunates 
kept pilling up to prevent the develop
ment of the W os cousin boat, but in 
spite of every discouragement the 
western rowing mentor preserved an 
unruffled demeanor and extended ev
ery court*osv to visitors who came 

It’s a trite 
bit of verse 
worth while

Vail
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.t Stationary Engineers.
The stationary engineers' assocife 

tIon held a meeting last evenin'' In 
their rooms In the market building, 
and offic ers for the ensuing year were 
Installed The reports of the retiring 
officers showed the union to be In a 
good condition financially, and a vote 
uf thanks was extended to them for 
their assistance in securing Increases 
of wages for the membeis.

>kere 
Pine. Oak, 
oted Piling MARINE NOTES New York, July 3—Market opened 

steady at a decline of 2 points to an 
advance of l point. Offerings were 
light after the opening and while quiet 
market was steady with prices a 
point or two above the closing fig

W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A., V.P.K., Bt. John, N. B.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Steamer Eretrln, Captain Purdy, ar 

rived at Hull, G. ti, July 3rd from 
Rosario,

DOMINION PORTS.

wick lires. Report Issued at noon made the 
condition of crop 80.4 compared with 
88 2 last year, 81.2 in 1908, 80.7 the 
ten year average and 78.9 last month

Montreal, July 3.—Ard str Athenia,
Glasgow.

Halifax, July 2.—Ard stmr Dron 
nlug Maud, San Domingo.

Mulgraxe, N. S„ July Sid schr 
Gladys E. Whldden for St. Johns, 
Nfld.

Quebec. July 1.- Ard stmrs Nor 
hllda, Anticosti; Prime Rupert,- lx>w- 
er Ht. Lawrence; Manchester Cum 
tuerce. Couch, Manchester; Vaspedia. 
Lachance, Plctou; Masklnonge, 8yd- 
uey. C. B

Montreal Arrived—Strs 
man. Bristol; Athenia. Glasgow. 

Balled—Str Crown of Granada, Ixm-

i.
FURNESS LINE.

Steamer Kanawha left this port 
Tuesday for leondon via Halifax with 
a general cargo.

MANCHESTER LINE.
Steamer ftedesmere. Captain Brit 

tain, cleared Tuesday for Manchester 
with a general cargo.

The government made the acreage 
planted 34,097,000 an es compared 
with 36,681,000 the revised estimâtes 
of acreage planted last year and 33,- 
370,000 acres us the ac reage planted

rather bullish 
condition as both

■ be under most recent expects

Vail likes1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00 ) that* he will extend eveiy 

At some of thereport was considered 
both as to acreage andlie™ LIKE»e Co. MANCHfSRR-ST. JOHN The market was firm and ac 

following its publication. More
forai sh-

tlian one broker around the exchange 
expressed surprise at the extent of 
the scattering short Interest that was 
hi the market and covered on the re 
port. While much of the talk around 
the ring Is bearish, it would be hard
ly fair to call the general average of 
sentiment against the market 
are many In the trade who realize 
that the most critical months of the 
growing season are ahead and the 
strong spot situation causes many 
who are inclined to the bear side to 
assume a very conservative attitude 
tor the time being, buying on any 
marked reaction and selling on hard 
spots appear to be the most conserva
tive course.

St. John
July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26

Aug. 24 Man. Exchange Sept. 9 
Steamers carry cargo to Philadel

phia.

From
Manchester
July 6 Man. Exchange 
July 20 
Aug. 10 Man. Spinner

s NOT AFFECTED BY STRIKE.
From present appearances the 

strike of the Marino Firemen and 
Seamens Union, now on at Boston, 
New York and various other Atlantic: 
ports, will not affect the boats of 
the Eastern Steamship Corporal lou, 
the managers having made satisfac
tory arrangements with the men. pay
ing them the union wage scale. If the 
strike Is long protracted, however, 
things may be different, as sympa 
thetle strikes might be ordered, ul 
though hardly probable.—Portland Ai
gus.

th Manager
Man. Port BRITISH PORTS.

Hull July 3.—Ard stmr Eretla, Pur 
dy, Rosario.

Androssau, June 28.—8ld str Malm* 
■tad for leoulsburg.

Cape Town, June 29.—Ard 
Nlnlau from Montreal.

Sunderland, July 1.—Ard stmr Slly- 
bln from Sydney, O. B.

Glasgow, July 1—Ard str Saturnla. 
Montreal.

Sid, 19 June, stmr Letltla, Montreal
Brown Head, - Passed July 2, stmr 

Dors Horn, Chatham.
Inlehtrahull—Passed July 2, stmr 

Manxman, Montreal.

i to the Wisconsin camp 
lefruin that

WM. THOMSON ft CO C. B.a% Agents twoliue
which tells of the man 
who preserves a smile “when every > 
thing goes dead wrong," but this 
sums up the* front which Vail put upj 
to misfortune The Wisconsin crew, 
was bothered by the change in ell 
mstlc conditions from Lake Mendotai 
to the Hudson. Sickness and several 
c ases of blood poisoning made numer 
ou» » hanges necessary in the seating 
of the boat and it was generally pre 
dieted that the Wisconsin « rew was 

Ill spite ot

Stmr

vm«1 FURNESS LE
Frem

DL John.
June 29

From 
London,
Jane 14

On account of London dock laborers’ 
■trike, further sailings are indefinite.

RESCUED AT SEA.Kanawha JUUSUN ft CO
A despatch was i evolved at Mont

real on Monday by the Canadian Pa 
c-lflc Railway from Captain Janies A 
Murray of the Empress of Britain re 
porting that at noon on Sunday he 
had picked up Francois Mkliol Auf 
fray and Allan Adrien, together with 

dory,
Perrl

COAL AND WOODFOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 1.- Sid schrs Hattie 

H. Barbour, St. John.
Calais, July 1—Sid achre R, Bow-

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. 
Bt. John. N. B. CLOSING STACK LETTER. utterly out of the race 

this pessimism ou the part of the out 
aiders the Badgers gave a good exhi 
bltlun of rowing and defeated the 

, Syracuse University, ft)
"t"‘ f“.Mntnwl|»eon™ut>l ™«r»lty you naturally think of COAL. WOOD 
crew hi. ebovln more promi.c than and KINDLING, GIBBON A CO. but 
; ... which has been boated un the th,a telephone number ha. now been 
Undent by the Badgers since the 1»0! =b*"««d *nd
uenb'nn‘C r!lceU whu'h°"wa,b^oî ed on I NO. GIBBON A CO. «.1.1. the ted*

« "l of that year. Vell a stroke Phmie number at the head office. No.
Is radically different from the onei 1 Union street, 
which Ten Evck. who formerly had 
charge of the Wisconsin University 
crew Last -ear Vail had to a pend 
moat of hia time leaching Ids charges 
to eliminate Ten Eyck peculiarities 
Which did not tit Into the Vail idea ! 
of a proper stroke Now that founda j 
tion work la i ompleted. lib has been] 
aide this spring to spend hia time 
on rounding off a crew which knew 
What war. deal-ed of It. The oarsman 
ship of the Bad sera la smooth They 
■ .itch the water rmly. pull their oars ... 
all the wav through, and their lecov | Wc are 
er reduces the check on the headway I 
of the shell to a minimum.

Wisconsin alumni have firm faith i CftWllr* Oe«/> AS “
in the ability of Veil to make the 9fjr lily
university a leading factor In Ante:
Iran university rowing. Among some 

out for the

! % (<en
When you think of

TELEPHONE MAIN 676MUR BUCK LINE By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

nan Adrien, logeiuer 
of the Frt-noh vessel

ira y 
their 
mire 
that the men

TING -u crew fromKasl
er. t'autaln Murray reports j 
ten idt both well and that 

he Is carrying uwun on to Liverpool 
—Halifax Chronicle

DOMINION MLANTIC LINEO ~-v> ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA. New York. July 3.—It cannot be 
said that the afreet took a contrary 
\ ie-.v to the Democratic’ nomination 
if we are to judge by the course of j 

Bnrkenllne Matanz.e, 92» t™, the market. Stocka were disposed to
from Philadelphia fur CelaK Me. show signa of rereaalon. a few hold 
with hard coal, private ferma Daniel e|H who fulled to liquidate yeaterday 
•learner Uuu. 1.577 lone, from the being le.ponslble for thle. but on the 
Mlramlchl to Bristol Channel, with "hole the character of the buying

seemed better than the selling 
reports continue to show 1

west, where it wa* badly i.e.-ded, na
turally helped stocks of railroads tra
versing that port of the countrv This 
should be a leader for the market for 
if such stocks like Northwest. North 
ern Ratifie, show strength, the rest 
of the market should follow 
spi i illation does not seem to he pow
erful enough us yet to cause any de
cided movement one way or another 
As long as the trading Is confined 
within the walla of the exchange 
the element there is inclined t 
bearish we have nothing but Irregular 
and unsatisfactory market condition. 
The buying power appearing occa
sionally is only put out to support 
market and check any aggressive at
tacks but as for heaxy operations by 
the larger and more powerful inter 
esta that Is still licking. Until that 
asserts Itself we will have the same 
kind of a market as we have now. 
The public has not appeared and 
while It is called a waiting market, 
commission houses are also waiting 
for customers.

>C. H you will please call MAIN 
AL. WOOD and KINDL-26th for8. 8. "Cromarty” sails June 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerana.

S. 8. “Ocamo ’ sails July 7th for Bar 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, 3t. Lu 
tin, St. Vlnceut, Barbados, Trlhlflad

St. John to Dlgby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

H, M. S. "PRINCE RftPBRT" lvs 
7.4.i a. m., connecting aft Dlgby with 
trains East aud West.

8, 8. "YARMOUTH’' Ive. after ar 
rival C. P. K. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships salt from Reed’e Point Wharf

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings r CO
RECENT CHARTERS.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
aUBe™..„n" .all. July ,„h for 

rarr-Befurmu, n ...ernafi ^

lotit further notice Steamer Ma For passage and freight apply to 
Jeatlc will leave 8L John every Sat- g g • oruro ‘ sails July 31 for . Ber- 
urday, at 6 p. m, for Oak Point, r* muda, Montserrat, Dominica. St Lu
turning to St. John ou Monday at 7 c|ai gt. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad.
». m. Deroerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, tt. John. N. B.

LANDING : EX SCHR. "LUELLA*' /'
AMERICAN CHESTNUT AND EGGdeals. 63s 9d, July. Mrltlsh steamer 

Loua, ",612 tons, from Bathurst or 
Uatnpheliton to West Britain or East
Ireland, deals, 51s wd, July. British 
steamer Ylzcaina from a provincial 
port to Glasgow with deals, 65s. July 
loading.

mprove
Reports of tain In the north lowest Prîtes. Order at once.

For Sale 46-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain »L Phone 1119The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
124 Tone Register, «inquire ol

WASNADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no 

lice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 the maritime steamship co., Ltd. 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday. C.^ wm roT!!

D.i. PURDY, * MiBiffT# kt. John. Lawton Haw Company’s
................. . ■ wharf, on Hatuiduy 7Jo a m., for Ht. An-

Leslie Steamship 0. ÜïpMiE
j 9 e fur Ht. John, calling at nr Hack

Steamer Champlain
llelll furtlw notlve the Btealaer Bl,rr, H•^6OT^Nn*j,,r,

Champlain will leave North Ena, on ™. tompuny will not b. re.pon.llte
Tu«4.r..«dTh«rjd.r,.« lloclnckj ^«y m. »...
neon and Saturday» at S p. m-. ror «.captain of the .reamer 
Hatfield’» Point end Intermediate -----------------------------------
Ï."d7 Ppin^oraiuraJS'di"’an” üi (ASIMN STtAMSHIP CORPORATION
Bt. John at 1 P- «•- . International Line. Leave* St. John

Peeltlrely no freight recelfed after gf „ # m Mon Wed. Frl., for East 
3.39 p. m un flalurdaye. |lort( Lebec, Portland and Boston. Ke-

R. ft. ORCHAJID. fnrll,ng lf.Bres Central Wharf
Manager ^ m Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubev.

Eaatport and 81. John. Direct, leave 
Tues., Frl.. aud Sat., 7 p. m.

Sundays,

i BARKENTINE TO REPAIR.
__ .- __ Ralph Emery of Hi# fltm of John

. -"v-AME * co., — 8. Emery ft Co., of Boston, owners
61 and 63 Water Bt.. 8L John. N. B. ^ tlle i,arker tine Kremlin, whl< h was

Theof taking ordersnow
at

badly burned in th fire at Deuke’s 
; wharf Sunday morn ng, was In theUNION FOUNDRY and 

MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd
GEO. h. WARING, Manager.

; city yesterday and in company with 
I Mr. Sawyer, a Bath hhlpbnllder, màde 
a careful examination of the vessel 

| with a view of vepairlng her. No <le- 
clelon was reached as Mr. Eirn iy xxas 
obliged to leave for Boston before 
the examination wa-» concluded 

Phene Weet 19 t0 t8 evident that onslderable will 
■“—i,aVe to be done In the way of repairs

\ for
those who have come 
crew and who have been found want 
ing. there is a feeling of rebellion 

of the iron handed command

Scotch and Amerloan 
Hard Goals

i
/ Engineers and Machinist*. 

Iroll and Brass Castings. 
WEST BT. JOHN.

pvr- ■
which Vail has taken over the rowing 

pleasant faced. R.P.&W.P. STARR. Ltd.
It

administration. A 
squarely set up man. with a particu 
larlv strong mouth and jaw . X ail 
does not resort to any of the artificial 
methods for Inspiring respect called 

?ervice for some athletic coach 
e» He talk» with his men on other 
subjects besides rowing, and there 

comradeship between

»
i a •- _g . to put the vessel In as good shape as

, rred. Wllll3mS0ne before the fire. Her foreras-1 Is uo
Jm ■ Itu. V» Injured, but the ul: . r two etlok. will

49 8m if the 8L ttt Union 8t.
\

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 1 have to come out. i-elng practically 
ruined. Her cabin >v ill have to be re
placed and about 20 feet of hew stern 
will also be required, the flames hav 
tug eaten the life out of the after 
part <>f the \easel Otherwise than 
that the hull of the vessel is but lit
tle damaged and she will probably 
to Bath for repairs Tuesday’s 
land Argus.

Scotch AnthraciteIntoiteameoet, Mill anil General RepairA Work.
INOIANTOWR, ST. JOHN, N. S. 

,MMt: M. W. ReaWwee M. 1724-11
I.AIDI.AW t CO

I. more of tt 
them than In oilier rowing team on 
the Hudtton. At the same time \ all 
ha« a strona lemfielr. and when real
ly aroused he refuses to give an Inch 
In hi, demande. Title wea strongly 
demonetrated at Madison lest year 
when on the eve of the departure 
of the boat for the Hudson, he receiv
ed Indisputable evidence ihet the man 
who rowed No. r> In I he ’vanity boat 
was smoking ami otherwise breaking 
the rule* of training 

The oarsman was i 
tn the boat, but Vail 
iiMtcd him from the list of crew nth 
dldates. and latet had bis ’varsity 
letter, which he had won in the pre 
vious year, taken from him. The 
affair created considerable notoriety, 
which was unpleasant, but It did

l I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Pleaee leave your order early to in» 
sure prompt delivery.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.I FIRE ESCAPES

For Helds and Factories

iy go
Port JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STIKtrBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and co.

Telephone 42ELDER DEMPSTER LINE >..« ^. 0»Mondays and Tliurediyl I6.0U 
Maine Steamship Une Direct aervhe 
to New 1 uik. leaves 1‘ortland, Frank 
II» Wharf. Men . lit ». m. . Tuea 
Thura . and Bat 6.30 p. at. Metrupoll 
tan Bwaut.blp Line. Direct ««vice to

„ , . .......... ,.-,h New York. The Great While Bteelsailing from »l. Jehn ibont July .Mb glesœshlpi Maaeai Interne and Bunk 
thly thereafter. Far Freight er leatr i„uu Wharf. Uuatou.

fee rates,apply to week day* and Sundays. 6 p. in
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO ST. 

L. R. Them pee n, T. F. end F. A. 
W. O Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

How to Remove Warts
By a Painless Remedy

Writer for price» COAL
Scotch Anthracite *T& CO. WM. LEWIS a SON. SriUeiB St Low Close 

25 52 to 63
32 58 to 60
64 67 to 69
65i 11.78 to 79
48 83 to 64
61 87 to 69
65 84 to 66
65 82 tl 98
66 94 to 97

High.
July................... 11.64
Aug.. .
Sept.. .

Weak# Service-Ci Don’t allow the»* unsightly excre
set! sea to spoil the beauty of your 
bunds or arms. Remove them pain
lessly and for all time#by applying 
Putnam's Rainless Corn and Wart Kx 
tractor. Falluie impossible, results al 
ways sure with Putnam's Corn and 
Wart Extractor. "Mg 
stitute tor Putnam’s. It does the trick 

night. Price 26c. at druggist*.

S. S. “SOKOTO,” . .1159 
, . .11 69 
. . .11.80 

. .11.68 
. . .11.90 
. . .11.86 
.. . 1192 
. . .11.9»

Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

Al Our Feint de Ckene Branch. 
PRICK LOW

RANDY A ALLISON 
s and 4 North Wharf

one of tht* best 
publicly eltrni mets

IBook your order with us now and 
insure delivery

SI. John MW ing Co., Li
Tri. Wot « Rodney Wl

urero Oct
Nov. . , 
Dec.. . .
Jan.. . . 
March. . 
May. . . 

Spot-11.96.

and
M,
- Pillow», ots J.T. Knight ft Co., Agents

Water Strert. St Jotin, ft* 1

Refuse any sab*
■ 1»

IN. Be }

_______Lija

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING NEWS

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. al head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN HIVER VA1> 
LET at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard», connection Ie made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAT for KDMUNDSTON aad MU 
on the THMIBCOVATA RAILWAY 
tleo for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
ef, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. ASordlug the abort, 
eat and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, 8IUNULEB, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIR CHA- 

URS And RESTIOOUCHE 
I NT 8 to the MARKETS of the 

EASTERN STATES At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la tesde with 
train» ot th# INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Eapreea train, 
with euperlor accommodation for 
pneeenger», le now being opernt- 
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON end 8T. LEONARDH. 
and. In addition to thd Ordinary 
freight traîne, there Ie aleo a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
guaengerg end freight, running 
each way on alternate day».
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAV COMPANY OF NSW 
BRUNSWICK.

LE
PO

SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean limited Express
Will Perform Through
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal
Connection Iront St. John by 

No. 4 Exprès» departing at 
11.20 a.m. (daily except Sun-
day.)

«RO. CARVILL, City Tleket Agent 
S King tirent

ter us loan
YOU MONEYI To JJuy or IluiUl Houses 

| 'or Foy Off Mort*
THE CANADIAN NOMlIftQfgSTMCNT COMPANY I

^PhoflB Jd 966. <7-49 0tnn»Hi tft.. St. John J

5%

CM I C
l_V Ml MOH

CANADIAN
" PACIFIC

NTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

KsHt^
\ DOMINION/

lARlitST SHAIKHS ’’ l.ANADA

4

k

C
O

B
O

O



Strangers Are 
Cordially Invited to 
Visit Our Big 
Stores—WELCOME

TM E A Special Feature of 
Our Furniture Depart
ment is the Furnished 
Suite of Rooms—Them

M. R. A. 
MID-SUMMER

)

Clothing Sale Is On--For Man and Boy
Your old-time associates will be in town, look your best for “ Old Home Week," and 

add a personal touch to your appearance, get into an M. R. A. Suit. Nevt 'live men and 
boys of the Old Loyalist City had such opportunity to boost the home town. \

Talk Prosperity !
Space Will Net Allow for Detail

Be Prosperity! Look Prd perlty ! 
Read the Prices. See the Clothe

BOYS* TWO-PIECE SUITS, mostly made with bloomer pants, some line» will straight pants, 
totbers with two pairs of bloomers. The coats are made In the popular double breaJ. id style, some 
Witk centre vent, others are made with side vents. A few in the Norfolk style. The colors are 
mostly greys and browns and the patterns are plain effects, checks and stripes. Ages from 6 to 
12 years.

$3.50 Suits .. .. 
3.75 Suits .. .. 
4.25 Suits.. ..

.................for $2.65

.................for 2.85
.................for 3.25

$4.60 Suite .. 
5.50 Suits .. 
6.75 Suits.., ..

.. ..for $3.50 

.. ..for 4.26 
.. ..for 5.25

SUITS FOR BOYS FROM 13 TO 16. We have a range which cannot tall to please any 
mother. Suits made In double breasted style. Two snd three button coats, centre and side vents, 
straight and bloomer pants with belt loops. Some are made with vests, but most of them are two- 
piece suits. Every color new this season is represented here. Neat checks and a variety of stripe 
effects in Tweeds, Worsteds and Saxonys.

$3.75 Suits .. ..
4.50 Suits.. ..
5.50 Suits.............
6.50 Suits.. ..

..............for $2.75
. .. ..for 3.50
..............for 4.25

............... for 4.90

$7.50 Suits...............
8.25 Suits................

.... ..for $5.60 
..............for 6.25

9.00 Suits........................ .... , .for 6.75

MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS In the ever popular Worsteds, stylish Tweeds 
and dependable Saxonys, all the season's most favored colorings and patterns. A wide range of 
models to choose from in sizes from 34 to 46. Two and three button coats with shapely lapels, close 
nttlng collars and perfect shoulders. Trousers snug fitting at waist, roomy and comfortable at hips. 
Suits that will please the youth or young man fastidious in taste as well as models to conform to the 
conservative dresser.

$10.00 Suits.. 
12.50 Suits..
13.60 Suits..
16.60 Suits....

.. . .for $ 7.50 
...for 9.50 

.. ..for 10.30 

.. ..for 12.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$16.50 Suits..
17.50 Suits.. ..
18.50 Suits .. . 
20.00 Suits.

• for $13.00 
..fer 13.60 
. .for 14.00 
..for 16.00

)

FOR SALE

Second Hand Boiler and Engine
1 5 Horse Power

EMERSON & EISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St

EBON SALE Of INTEREST-FOR THE WEEK-BID !Our Ribbon department otter» bargain price» In personal trimming» and decoration helps tor the 
Old Home Week. The following Hat la worthy your attention. Here at a figure Bulled to your puree are 
an assortment of the newest creation» In these the latest and moat complete Importation of the beat maker. 
In the Ribbon trade.

I

READ THE WHOLE LIST THROUGH, AND CHOOSE YOUR LOT.
Wide all Silk Taffaia and Satin Ribbons in all the popular colors. These are suitable for Hair Ties 

and Sashes, and at prlcee that mean a quick sale .. ..7c, 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c. 18c 20c and 26c a vard
Also the balance of our Fancy Ribbons in Stripes, Checks, Shots, Plaids and Fringed edges. Snecial 

prices of these are 20c and 25c. a yard. Added to this lot are remnants in Plain and Fancies.
FOR DECORATION PURPOSES WE ARE SHOWING:

Tricolor, Red, White and Blue, In all widths. From 2c. to 26c. a yard.
Dresden Ribbons in light colors I5r. to 20c. a yard.
Plain and Fancy Tinsel and Silk Belting, used for Hair and Hat Band», 10c. to 50c. a yard.
Wash Beltings, White and Colored. 16c. a yard.

;

■

8aah.au Badger and Ribbon Flow.ra 
Made to Order.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT, 
ANNEX—FIRST FLOOR.

SEE TME M. R. A. WIN- 
DOW DISPLAYS. THEY OF- 
FER SUGGESTIONS WOR 
THY1 OF NOTICE.

BRING YOUR “OLD HOME 
WEEK" WANTS HERB. 
GET READY FOR THE VIS- 
ITOR8. -

IManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ;

PIANOS
I

_ , WILLIS PIANOS are used and endorsed by such authorities as Sir 
rredenck Bridge, Organist of Westminster Abbey, London, England; Signor 
Jacchia; Farabuu; Columbini; Clement; Beatrice Bowman; Beatrice LaPaune; 
rerciyal J. illsley; Dominion College of Music; McGill Conservatorium; McDon
ald College, etc. etc.

Under the patronale of H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught. Governor-General of Canada.
WRITE TOR CATALOGUE

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
Manufacturer*. SSO St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, R. Q. 

^tocal Representatives t WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

;

Croquet Sets
Croquet is a game that can be 

played by old or young. It is univers
ally popular. We have a nice lot of sets. 

No. O, 6 Balls -
No. H, 8 Balls -
No. C. 8 Balls -
No. N, 8 Balls - 3.00
No. M, 8 Balls -
No. 2A, 8 Balls - 5.00

$1.50
1.80
2.50

4.25

W. H—Thorne & Co Ltd*•9
Market Square and King Street

THE WEATHER EH SEEMED WW.
hit ran studs it ti

Toronto. July 3.—Very warm weath
er bus prevailed today from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces, while In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan it has 
been comparatively cool.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture»—Edmonton, 40, 72; Battleford, 56 
66; Prince Albert, 28. 62; Calgary, 36. 
72; Regina, 48. 65; Winnipeg. 64. 76; 
Port Arthur, 54, 66; Parry Sound. 62. 
92; London, 63, 88; Toronto. 60, 87; 
Kingston, 66, 78: Ottawa, 68, 88; 
real. 68, 88; Quebec, 58,
68, 76; Halifax, 60. 95.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Fair and very warm, followed 
by local thunderstorms at night or on 
Friday. Fair and warm.

|

Weather Bureau Man Supplies Convincing Evid
ence that Temperature was Not Above Average 

What Records Show for Past Twenty Years
88; St. John,

Only the tourists rushing for relief! 1804 
from the heat oppressed cities of the 1905 
United States or upper Canada, 
elate the delightful weather in St. John 
in the summer months. Many good 
citizens were under the impression 
that yesterday was a warm day when.
*• a matter of fact, the temperature 
was only 76 degrees, oK- two degrees 
less than it was on Tuesday. The wind 
was light, there was considerable hu
midity, and In some cl the streets 
where the sun glare heated up brick 
and asphalt, thermometers showed ov
er 80 degrees, and the people wearing 
clothes for the most part adapted to 
an English summer, thought It was 
warm. St. John people accustomed to 
an equitable summer climate and cool 
refreshing sea breezes would be might
ily put out if the temperature climbed 
up to near a hundred in the shade.

What the Records Show.

.79.2
,75.6

................79.21906............
75.91907
78.7

............79.6
75.8
81.3

„ ..76.3
Pay your taxes on or before July 10 

and save 6 per cent, discount. Imme
diately after the tenth of July execu
tion» will be issued for alt unpaid 
taxes.

July

.................. 84.7

.................. 87.6
79.5
82

Leak In Water Main. 
Patrolman Ward reported a leak in 

the water main on the Marsh Road 
yesterday afternoon.

............ 83.5
........... 78.8

................78.5

................7S.6

............ 77.77
84.3Concert In Rockwood Park.

A visiting American band will give a 
band concert tonight In the pavilion 
In Rockwood Park.

.78
80

. ..81
The highest temperature experienc

ed in St. John during the tost 20 years.
88.6 degrees in August of 1900. 

It I» very seldom the temperature in 
St. John goes above 80 degrees.

tables ahoi

79.6
78.3To Calais for the Fourth.

The Carleton Cornet Baud left on 
the Montreal train yesterday afternoon 
for Calais, where they will take part 
in the fourth of July celebration.

76.5
. ..84.5 
. ..80.2 
.. .76.5 
. .81.6

The following 
highest and lowest temperatures dur
ing the summer months supplied by 
Mr. Hutchinson, director of the meteor
ological bureau here, will be of inter
est as showing the climatic advantages 
possessed by St. John, and Us pos
sibilities of becoming the summer re
sort as well as the winter port of 
Canada;

wing the

The Paving of King Street.
Tenders for the paving of King 

street will close next Monday and it 
is the intention of the commissioners 
tu close the contract at once and have 
the work of improving the street start
ed as soon us possible thereafter.

....79.3 
. ...83

74.2
... .78.5

77.6
76.5

............77Payment of Taxes.
In order to give citizens more time 

In which to pay their taxes and take 
advantage of die 5 per cent, discount, 
the chamberlain's office at city hall, 
Will be opened at nine instead of ten 
o’clock In the morning on the first 
three days of next week.

Year
1892 ...............
1893 .............
1894... ..
1895 ................
1896 ................
1887............
1898...............

Highest Lowest 79
• •**.!! 86.3 
. . ..81.5

.............. 88.6
.y;.‘::8
..................74.2
.................76.4
..................76.3
.................80.7
................ 73.2
.................76.2

44.5
40.5

85.7 45.3
..............78.5 42

. ..73,5 42
.............73.5
.............80.2

44*
1899 44.8

New Matron Appointed.
At a recent meeting of the direc

tors of the Home for Aged Females, 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Miss Bowau, matron, was tilled by 
the appointment of Miss Helen Pic
kett to the position. The new matron 
assumed charge on Monday last.

1900. 8L.6 40.9
1901 ....78.6 

. ..74.4
40 6 81.8

1902............ 40.5 78
1903 75 41.8 ................80.3

BÜILDEDS EXCHMICE 
CEOSES IIS CUTER

nun EE IE 
IIC E NEXT WEE*

City Will Welcome Statesmen.
The city commissioners will extend 

‘A civic welcome to the members of 
the federal and local governments who 
:are coming here to take part in the 
! ceremonies in connection with the op- 
lining of work at Courtenay Bay, but 
•they have not yet decided just what 
dorm the reception will take.

Has Large Number of Mem- 
bers-Question of Old Heme 
Week Parade Considered 
Last Evening. .

Courtenay Bay Ceremonies 
will be Carried Out on that 
Day—Decoration of Streets 
Already Commenced.

The Governor General’s Visit.
The city commissioners have accept

ed the invitation of the corporation of 
.Trinity church, and arrangements will 
be made to have the Governor Général 
attend service in that church during 
his visit to St. John. Princess Pa
tricia will be present at the various 
public ceremonies at which the duke 
will officiate while here. The pro
gramme of entertainment has not been 
worked out yet. but it is hoped to 
make the occasion q memorable one.

'\

At a meeting of the Builders’ Ex
change held last evening a number 
of important matters were discussed 
and considerable progress made with 
work of preparing the draft of the 
proposed joint contracts.

A letter was read from New Glas 
gow. Nova Scotia, asking for informa 
tion in regard to the plan of organize 
tlon here, as the contractors of that 
town are anxious to get together and 
form a builders’ exchange. Some of 
the members asked whether there 
was to be any parade of the different 
trades on the day when It Is propos
ed to celebrate the commencement of 
the work at Courtenay Bay, and It was 
suggested that if the committee in 
charge of the celebrations had made 
arrangements for the trades to take 
part In the procession it might be 
advisable to see whether the 
berg of the Builders’ Exchange could 
not be induced to turn out.

The Builders’ Exchange have re
cently closed their charter. It has 
a charter membership embracing 
practically all the contractors of the 
building trades In the city, but It la 
said that there are about twenty 
tractors in Fairvllle and the suburbs 
who would be eligible for membership.
The officers and charter members 
are as follows:

President, P. J. Mooney; Vice-pres.,
H. L. McGowan; 2nd, vlch-pree., W.
J. Thomas; Trees., J. H. Buney; Fin. 
sec., R. M. Thorne; Sec., Chas. F.
Stevens; Sergt at arms, Bernard 
Holm.

Carpenters and builders—R. M.
Thorne, S. A. Thorne, R. J. Green,
Bernard Holm, James Myles, Charles 
F. Stevens, J. Medley Belvea. H. E.
Brown, E. R. Bates, W. H. Bowman.
W. N. Earle, Samuel Drury. C. J.
Worden, 8. H. McCutchen, E. W.
Green, E. A. Farren, S. A. Williams.
Chas, Donald, Geo. Whittaker, Rob
ert Armstrong, Harry Wetmore. W , „ ,
Wanamaker. E. A. Barker, J. Â. Ryan . In 8t- John the thermometer may 
B. Carson. C. W. Segee, W. J. Me Don- jum*> UP to 80 in the day time but the 
aid, J. N. Flewelllng, J. 8. Porter, J. evenings are always cool and a per 
B. Maher, J A. Griffiths. •?“ feels the good of a thin corft to

Sheet metal workers—John H. Wll- e“p on F A Dykeman and Co. are 
son, W. A. Steiper, James McDade,I ahowlnK » very stylish display of Lln- 
Magee A Co., J. J. Mitchell. 1 en and Poplin Coats that are most at-

Masons and buHders—John Flood.! tractive both in design and price. 
R. A. Corbett, A. R. C. Clark A Son,1 The Prices range from $3 to $13 85 
Philip McCartney, W. B. Hatfield. A. Their long cloth coats of lightweight 
J. Farris, W. J. Godsoe, Robert Max materials are also most attractive and 
well, P. J. Mooney, James Sproul. ®o»t reasonably priced.
John H. Burley, H. C. t^rlor. Geo 
McArthur, F. X. Melleday.

Plumbers and steamfltters—W. J 
Crawford. J. 8. Goughian, E. N. Her 
rlngton, W. E. Emmerson, Thos. P,
Kane, H. Dunbrack, J, H. Doody, F. a 
Walker, R. E. Fitzgerald, Peter 
Campbell, J. Buckley, W. McDonough,

Williams, J. H. Noble, Geo

The official ceremonies attendant 
upon the commencement of the Court
enay Bay Improvements will be carried 
out on Thursday, July 11th, when the 
federal minister of finance, Hon. W. T 
White, will turn the first sod. It Is ex
pected that besides the mayor and 
commissioners, Lieut Governor Wood, 
Premier Flemming and members of 
the local legislature will be present

The ceremony will take place at 3 
o clock in the afternoon and to amuse 
the vast number of people who will 
doubtless be present a programme of 
sports will be run off. It is expected 
that many of the leading athletes will 
take part, good contests being assured

At nine o’clock In the evening a 
banquet in honor of the occasion will 
be held In the Union Club. Invita
tions for this function are now out 
and everything points to It being most 
successful.

In connection with the decoration 
plana Xor Old Home Week the prlncl- 
pal streets of the city are already be- 
ginning to take on a holiday appear
ance and If the start that was made 
yesterday is an indication of what is to 
come the extent of the decorations 
will exceed all other occasions.

Picnic Today.
The Waterloo street Baptist Sun

day school will hold its annual picnic 
today at Westfield Beach. Traîna will 
leave the city at 9.15 and 1.30 and 
returning will leave Westfield at eight 
o'clock in the evening. A good pro
gramme of sports has been prepared 
for the day, and the outing promises 
to be enjoyable.

May Inetal Patrol System.
At the meeting of the commission

ers yesterday Com. McLellan submit
ted a preliminary report on the ques
tion of installing a police patrol sys
tem in the city. The commissioner 
bas had an expert from one of the 

e 1 companies which put in the police 
patrol boxes look over the situation, 
and expects to be able to Submit a de
tailed report in a short time showing 
Just what the cost will be and what 
may be expected of the system in the 
way of increasing the efficiency of the 
police service.

Commissioners Ask For Guarantee.
Another hitch has occurred In con

nection with the project to extend the 
■water service down Egbert street for 
the convenience of the Courtenay Bay 
contractors. At the meeting of the 
commissioners yesterday it was de
cided that inasmuch as the Norton 
Griffiths Company had asked that the 
^extension be made, it was up to them 
do put up the usual guarantee and 
that the city should not have to go to 
A sub-contractor to get it So the com
missioners thought It best to do noth
ing until the Norton Griffiths Company 
was heard from again. The Norton 
Griffiths Company are now sinking 
artesian wells with a view to securing 

! a supply of water to be used in con
nection with the work at the dry dock 
Aplte.

x

“Vanity Fair” Farewell.
This Is the last day for the stupend

ous Thackeray's story at the Nickel. 
Don’t miss this midsummer treat of 
filmed dramatics by Helen Gardner 
and the excellent Vltagraph Company

Pythian Officers Installed.
In New Brunswick lodge No. 1,

Knights of Pythias, at Castle Hall,
Germain street, last eVening the fol
lowing officers were Installed by Act 

hng Deputy Bayard StUwell:—Chan- 
jcellor Commander, W. H. Golding;
■rice-chancellor, Jos. Patchell; master 
tat arms, Harry Bell; prelate. Max 
jRoaa; Master of work, James Arthurs 
Mnner guard, Howard J. Mowatt;
-outer guard, R. H. Irwin; master of 
iffinaneç. B. L. Sheppard; master of 
«exchequer, E. E. Thomas; keeper of 

i record and eeal, James Mouleon.
^Several committees were appointed 
Bnd reports for the past term receiv
ed. The lodge proved to be in a most 
prosperous condition financially and 
(Otherwise. Twenty seven members 

xjrere added In the late term.

If The Sugar Refinery Project.
The city authorities were uaofficlal- 

|y notified the other day that the 
|M Ulster of Railway» had agreed to 
<he proposition to grant the Atlantic 
ffiugar Refinery Company an exten
sion of time in which to construct a 
.refinery at the Ballast wharf. They 
iwlll eot take action on the matter 
rtiutil they receive an official notice 
A\ om Ottawa, and a copy of the Order 
in Council, which It Is «aid the Min
ister of Railways win have adopted.
Fred Taylor, who is representing the 

apany, notified the council some 
ie ago that If the city would agree
an extension of the time the com- ***._»*,< 
y would deposit $50,600 as a Hwrw Wae Not Hurt,
rants# that the work of building K. J. Macrae teeelved word frem 
refinery would be proceeded with. Regina yesterday to the effect that 

, council some time ago drafted hie brother, John J. Macrae eecap 
tain conditions under which It ed Injury in Sunday’» disaster, and 
I prepared to grant the company 
extension of tine-

Accident Insurance.
The perusal of the papers this week 

gives one a vivid realization of ibe 
necessity of accident insurance. The 
terrible calamity at Regina by which In 
a moment a number of lives were km 
and the dangerous runaway which took 
place In our own city on Monday em
phasizes very practically the neces
sity for protection of this nature. We 
have the latest policy forma for acci
dent and sickness Insurance 
would be glad to have your orders. 
FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agent,

12 Canterbury St.. St. John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 663.

Geo.
I Blake.

Stair bulldei»—B. V. Wetmore Al Son.
Painters and decorators—H. 1 

Go wan, B. A. Dennlston, W. Job 
E. W. Paul, J 
Robert Barbour, TUI A McAllister 

Roofers—W. J. Thomas, G. 8. Fish 
er. Geo. H. Hamilton, J. Magee.

L. Mc- 

Huey, J. H. Pullen!

Son, NOTICEFrank B. Jones, Hiram Webb A Son 
Stone cutters—John S. Seaton. 
Structural iron worker»—James

Lewis.
Our store la closed today. We are 

gathering the stock ready, for the 
greatest mid-summer clothlpg sale 
ever presented to the people of this 
city. If you value money be on hand 
at sharp 8 o’clock tomorrow morning 
and Join the first day r.uqh .for bar
gains. Store closes on Friday at 6 
o’clock, open all day Saturday and 
Saturday evening Henderson snd 
Hunt. 17-19 Charlotte street,

i that none of hie property has been

k

FREE
of pain !» the way we extract 
teoth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at out 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teetb 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a, Free Return Tripoli; 
Heraerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "Snïrr*

OR. I. O. MAHER, Prep.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

THE
LOW
SHOE
Season is on in earnest and 
little WONDER. Low 
Shoes are having many 
converts, as they carry 
with them a feeling of 
comfort that can only be 
described as the ‘"Oxford 
feeling."

Tan Calf 
Box Calf 
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt ’
Gun Metal Calf

We are showing fully 
a dozen different shaped 
lasts for men, with all the 
fashionable shaped heels 
and patterns. For real 
foot comfort during the 
warm months Low Shoes 
are a necessity.

$2.00 to $5.00

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thr— Stores
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Ik Best QeSRy it s RossesNePito

In eyeglass buying 
more than in anything 
else it pays to buy the 
best. If your eyes are 
injured by ill use or 
neglect you cannot get 
a substitute, and wear
ing glasses that do not 
properly correct their 
defects is certainly 
abuse.

Let us help you se
lect the right glasses. 
With our facilities for 
making accurate ex
aminations there’s no 
reason why you should 
wear wrong glasses.

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
mmas and opticians,

21 Mu Street, SL Jet*, N. B.

DESIGN HNG
AND

ENGRAVING
r«c aR ShelieUae Pin»«w«.

OFFICE STATIONERY
Prla,il I» Ma Nrn Sr*.

C. H, FLEWWELLINO. 
Engraver and Printer,
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